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PREFACE.

It is no: JoukesI, hut the candid Reader mil find the

follo'w'm^ BOOK in Correfpondcnce with the Title, which

willfupercedc the Nectjfuy oj any other Recommendation

that might It given it.

As the Compiler of it engaged in the Undertaking at the

Injlance and Importunity of many Perfons of eminent Ac-

taunt and Dijiin6lian,- fofist can truly ajfure them, and the

World, that fie has acquitted herfelf with the uimnjl Cart

and Fidelity,

Andfie entertains thegreater Hope that her Performance

•will meet with the kinder Acceptance, lecaufe of the good

Opinionfoe has leen held in by thofe, her ever honoured

iriends, who frf excited her to the Publication of her

BOOK, and who have been long Eye-iVitneJfes of Jier

Skill and Behaviour in the Bufnefs of her Calling.

A 0 INTR«..



INTRODUCTION

To the Fourteenth Edition.

MANY friends to this publication having repeatedly

expreffed their ddires of knowing the particular

montlis when river-hrn fpawn, and arc moft in fealbn ;

the Editor of this work, ever ready to attend to the

kind hints which are offered for its improvement, and Im-
piveifed witfi the deepeff fenfe of gratitude to the public,

tor tlieir favourable reception of thirteen very large dif-

t iiift impreffions of the work, fubrriis to their candor,

the heft anfwers, as fuited to the rivers Aire and Wharfc,
which he hath been able to procure to their reqiiefts

;

»ind the belt information, In fuch other particulars, as,

he apprehends, maybeuleful.
BARBEL.—This fifh fpawns at the latter end of

April, or in the beginning of Mav ; begins to be in fea-

fon about a month after, and continues in feafon tiil the

time of fpa wiling returns. It is very bony and coarfc,

and Is not accounted, at anytime, the beft iilh to eat

either for * wholcfomenefs or taffe but the fpawn is of

* Hawkins, the Editor of Walton’s Complete Angler, obfen cs,

p. 417, Note, That “ though the fpawn of Barbel is known 10 be
“ ofa poifoiTous nature, yet it is often taken, by country people,
“ medicinally, who find it at once a molt powerful emetic and
“ cathartic. And, noLwithllanding what is faid of the wliole-

V fomcnefs of the jkjk, with fame cotiftitutions it produces the
“ fame eftefts as the Ipawii. Abi'ut the month of September, ia
“ the year 1754, a fcivanl of mine, who had eaten part of a Bar-

“ bcl, though as t had cautioned him, he abilaincd from the

“ fpawn, was feized with fuch a violent purging and vnauinj ts

“ iiad like to have cod him ins litc."
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a very poifonous nature. When it is full of fpawn, in

March and April, it may be fo eafily miftaken for Tench,,

if the barbs or wattels, under the head, are carefully

cut off ;
and (If the fame art is taken td dif'guife it) its

fine cafe and handfome fhape, during the reft of the j'ear,

give it fo near a refemblance to Grayling, that it is very

common to iaipofe it upon the public, fortlie one or the

other, as the different feafons give'the proper opportu-

nities. The public, therefore, cannot be too much warn-

ed of the danger attending fuch deceit ; and the prudent

matron, houfekeeper, or cook, cannot examine with too

much care, whether the flein, under the chaps of fuch

filh as are purchafed for Tench or Grayling, be perfectly

•whole ; fince, if they are Barbel, there will be four

flight wounds under the head or chaps of each fifh, by
the barbs or wattels being cut off. For if it is ferved up
to the table for Tench, the fpawn may prove fatal to

the perfon who eats it
;
and, at the beft, whether it is

dteffed as Tench or Gra'vlin'j, the free eatingf of the

FLESH (if we may be allowed the expreifton) may be
attended with difagreeable, if not dangerous confe-

quences. It, will appear below, that Tench fpawn in

July, we muft, therefore, remark further, that if any
fi(h is fold for Tench in March and April, and proves to
be full of fpawn, it cannot be Tench, but is a cheat
upon the purchafer, and muft be Barbel.

BLEAK.—The time of its fpawning is very uncer-
tain, and the fifli is very little regarded at any time.

BREAM.—Spawns in the beginning of July, but Is

moll in feafon in June and September.
CARP.—This fifh is faid to breed two or three times

rn a year, but the cliief time of fpawning is ip May. it

is, indeed, rather a pond, tlian a river fiftt
; atid a well

fed fifti is at all times a delicate difti.

CH U B.—Spawns in March, but is beft in feafon
about Chriftmas, The fpawn is excellent; and very
whoIefotTje.
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DACE.—fpawns about the middle of March, are in

feafon about three weeks after
;

they are not rery

good till about Michaelmas, & arc the bell in February*.

EEL9.—are equally in feafon all the year. The bright

Silver Eels, which are bred in clear rivers and ftreams,

arc in great elleem. Thofe which are caught in por.ds,

or waters of a flow courfe, whofe bottoms are rather in-

clined to earth and flime, than gravel, are at the beft in-

fipid, and very frequently tafte of the very mud in which

they have been bred.

GUDGEONS.—fpawn in May, and once or twice

more during the fummer. Are in feafon all the year,

except two or three weeks after every fpawning time.

GRAYLING or UMBER.—This excellent^ fifli

fpawHs in May, is in feafon all the year, but in the

gi-eatell perfedlion in December. See the 'obfervations

upon Barbel.

PERCH.—This nutritious and wholefome fifh is in

feafon all the year, but moll fo in Augull and Septem-

i)er.§

POPE or RUFF or BARCE.—This fifh fpawns m
April, and is in feafon all the year ; ho fifti that fwims

iS of a pleafanter tafte.

* The people who live not far from rivers where Dace or

Roach are caught, have a method of dreffing the larger fort, which,

is faid, renders them very plcafant and favoury food : it is as fol-

lows ;
without fcaling thefilh, lay them oil a gridiron, as foon

after they are taken as you can, over a flow’ fire, and flrew onthen

a little flour ; whtn they begin to grow brown make a flit, not

more than fkin deep, in the back, from head to tail, and lay them

on again ;
when they arc broiled enough, the fkin, fcalcs and all

will pedoff, and leave the flelh, which will have become very

firm, pcrfcftly clean, then open t lie belly, and take out Uic infide,

and ufe anchovies and butter for faucc.

i The following receipt for dr< fling a large Trout or ^
the Yorkfliirc manner, is eftcemed an excellent one ;

Take the fifh

as foon as poflible after iliey arc caught, wipe them well with a

foft dry cloth, wrap a little of the cloth about your finger, clean

out the throat and gills veiy well, (you mull not fcalc or gut the

fifli, or ufe any water about them) then lay them onagridiron over

a clear fire, and turn them frequentiy When they are enough,

take oft their heads, to which you will find the guts have adhered,

then put a lump of butter, fcafoned with fait, into the belly oE

every filh : fo ferve them up. Moft people cal them with iheiT

own gravy j ’but if you uic any faucc, lerveit up in a boat.
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FIKE.—The time of breeding or Tpawning Is ufually

in April ;
he is in feafon all the year, but the fatteft and

bed; ted in Autumn,- tliough in moll general ufe in the

fpring.

ROACH.—fpawn about the latter end of May, when
they are fcabby and unwholelome, but they are again

in order in about three weeks, and continue in feafon

till the time of fpawning returns. I'he fpawn is excel-

lent. For the manner of dreffing, fee Dace,
SALMON—is in feafon from the middle of Novemb*

ber to the middle of Auguft. _
SALMON-SMELT—is in feafon all the year.

TENCH.'—This pleafant tailed Iffh fpawns in July,
is in feafon' all the year, but mdd valued in the fix wiil-

te'r months* Sec the obfervations upon Barbel. '

i

. TROUT.—This beautiful and delicious fiih fpawns
ini Odlober and November, and is not of any value till!

the latter end of March, but continues afterwards in fea-'

fon till the fpawning time returns. It is in the highell
perfeftioH, and of the mod delicate tafie, in May and
June. For the method of drelBng, fee Eerch,
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Englilli Houfewifery*

I, .To make Vermicelli Soup=.

•y'AKE a neck of beef, or an/ other piece j cut

off fomc flices, and fry them with butter 'till

they are very brown
;
walh your pan out every time

with a little of the gravy
;
you may broil a few

flices of the beef upon a gridiron
;
put all together

into a pot, w\th a large onion, a little fait, and a

little whole pepper ; let it ilew till the meat is ten-

der, and flciio off the fat in the boibitg ;
then drain

it into yourdiih, and boil four ounces of vermicelli

in a little of the gravy ’till it is foft. Add a little

dew’d fpinage
; then put all together into a di(h,

with toads uf bread
;
laying a little vermicilli upon

every toad. Garnilh yourdidi with creed rice and
boil’d fpinage, or carrots diced thin.

2. Cucumber Soup.

Take a honghill of beef, break it frnall, and put
it into a dew-pan, with part of a neck of mutton, a
little whole pepper, an union, and a little fait ; co-
ver it with water, and let it dand in the oven ali
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night, then drain it and take off the fat 5 pare fix

or eight rniddle-fiz’d cucumbers, and flire them not
very thin, dew t!;em in a little butter and a little

whole pepper
; take them out of the butter and put

them into the gravy. Garnifh your difh with rafp-

ings of bread, and ferve it up with toads of bread

»r French roll.

3. To make Hare Soup.

Cut the hare into fmall pieces, wafh it and put

it into a dew-pan, with a knuckle of veal
;

put in

it a gallon of water, a little fait, and a handful of

fweet herbs
;

let it dew till the gravy be good ; fry

a little of the hare to brown the foup
^
you may

putin it fomecrudsof white bread among the meat
to thicken the foup

;
put it into a dilh, with a lit-

tle dew' VI Ipinage, crifp’d bread, and a few forc’d-

meat balls. Garnifh your didi with boil’d fpinagc

and turnips, cut it in thin fquare dices.

4. To make Green 1’easSoup.

Take a neck of mutton, and a knuckle of veal,

make ofthem a little good gravy
;
then take half a peck

of the greened young peas, boil and beat them to a

pulp in a marble mortar ; then put to them a little

of the gravy Itrain them thr ‘Ugh a hair fi. ve to

take out all the pulp
; inu ail together, with a uttle

fait and whole pepper ;
then boil it a littU, and if

you think the ioup not green cnoiigli, boil a riand-

ful of fpiriage very tciid.r, rub it through a hair

fteve, and put it into the foup, w'Uh one handfvil of

whear dour, to keep it from running : You mud
not lei it boil alter the fpinage is put in, it will dif-

coluur it
;
then cut white breati in little diamonds,

fry them in butter while crifp, and put it into a

difli, with a lew whi'li peas. Garnifh your didv

with creed rice, and red bect-roou
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You may make afparagus foup the fame way,

only add tups of afparagus, inllcad of whole peas.

5. To make Onion Soup.

Take four or five large onions, peel and boil them

in milk and w'ater whilft tender, (Ihift them two or

three times in the boiling) beat ’em in a marble

mortar to a pulp, and rub them thro’ a hair fieve,

and put them into a little fweet gravy ; then fry a,'

few dices of veal, and two or three flices of lean

bacon
;

beat them in a marble mortar as fmall as

forc’d meat
;
put it into your llew-pan with the

gravy and oniuns, and boil them
;
mix a fpoonful

of wheat flour with a little water, and put it into

the foup to keep it from running
;
ftrain all through

a cullender, feafon it to your tafte
; then put into

the difh a lityle fpinage ftewed in butter, and a
Jittle crifp bread

;
fo ferve it up.

6. Common PEAs-Soupin Winter.

Take a quart of good boiling peas, which put
into a pot with a gallon of foft water whilft cold

;

add thereto a little beef or mutton, a little hung
beef or bacon, and two or three large onions

; boil
all together wliile your foup is thick

; fait it to
your tafte, and thicken it with a little wheat flour

;

ftrain it thio’ a cullender, boil a little celery, cut
it in fmall pieces, with a Jittle crifp bread, and
crifp a luile, Ipiuage as you would do parfley, that
put it in a difti, and ferve it up. Garnilh your difh
with rafpings of bread.

. 7* niake Peas-Soup in Lent.

Take a quart of peas, put them into a pot W'ith
a gallon of water, two or three large onions, half a
dozen anchovies, a little whole pepper and fait ;
'bml all together whilft your foup is thick j ftrain it
into a (lew-pan thro' a ctillender, and put fix
ounces of butter (woik’d in flour) into the foup to
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thicken It j alfo put it in a little boil’d celery, flew’d
fpinage, crifp bread, and a little diy’d mint pow-
dered

j
fo ferve it up.

8. Craw-Fish Soup.
Take a knuckle of veal, and part of a neck of

mutton to make white gravy, putting in an onion,,

a little whole p> pper and fait to your tafte ; then
lake twenty craw-fifh, boil and beat them in a mar-
ble mortar, adding thereto a little of the gravy ;

flrain them and put them into the gravy
; alfo two

or three pieces of white bread to thicken the foup ;

boil twelve or fourteen of the fmalleft craw fi(h,

and put them whole into the difh, with a few toads,

or French rolls^ which you pleafe
;

fo ferve it up.

You may make lobfter foup the fame way, only

add into the foup the feeds of the lobfter.

9. To make Scotch Soup.

Take an houghill of beef, cut it in pieces, withi

part of a neck of mutton, and a pound of French
barley

;
put them all into your pot, with fix quaits

of water
;

let it boil ’till the barley be foft, then

put in a fowl ; as foor. as it is enough, put in a

handful of red beat leaves or broccoli, a handful of

the blades of onions, a handful of fpinage, waftied

and fhred very fmall ;
only let them have a little

boil, elfe it will fpoil the greennefs. Serve it up
with the fowl in a di(h, garnifli’d with rafpings of

bread.

10. To make Soup without Water.

Take a fmall leg of mutton, cut it in dices, fea-

fon it with a little pepper and fait ; cut three mid-

dling turnips in round pieces, and three fmall car-

rots fcrapcd and cut in pieces, a handful of fpinage,

a little parfley, a bunch of fweet herbs, and two or

three cabbage lettice
;
cut the herbs pretty fmall,

?ay a row of meat and a row of herbs ;
put the tur-

nips and carrots at the bottom of the pot w ith an
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onion, lay at the top half a pound of fweet butter,

and clofe up the pot with coarfe palte ; then put

the pot into boiling water, and let it boil for four

hours ; or in a flow oven, and let it fland all night ;

when it is enough drain the gravy from the meat,

fkim off the fat, tlien put it into vourdith with fome

toafts of bread, and a little ftew’d fpinage
;

fo ferve

it up.

II. To flew a Brisket of Beef.

Take the thin part of a brifleet of beef, fcore the

fkin at the top
;

crofs and take off the under flein,

then take out the bones, fcafon it highly with mace,
a little fait, and a little whole pepper, mb it on
both Tides, let it lay all night, make broth oi the

bones, Ikim the fat clean off", put in as much wa-
ter as will cover it well, let it flew over a flow fire

four or five hours, with a bunch of fweet herbs and
an onion cut in quarters

;
turn the beef over every

hour, and when you find it tender take it out of
the broth and drain it very well, having made a
little good flrong gravy,

A ragout withfweet-breads cut in pieces, pallets

tenderly boil’d and cut in long pieces
; take truffles

morels and nuiflirooms, if you have any, with a
little claret, and throw in your beef, let it flew a
quarter of an hour in the ragout, turning it over
fometimes, then take out your beef, and thicken your
ragout with a lump of butter and a little flour.

Garnifh your difh with horfe-radifli and pickles,
lay the ragout round your beef, and a little upon the
top

;
fo ferve it up.-

12. To flew a Rump of Beef.
Take a fat rump of young beef and cut off the

fag end, lard the low pait with fat bacon, and fluff'
the other part with flired parfley; put it into your
pan witlr two or three quarts of water, a quart of
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elaret, two or three anchovies, an onion, two or
three blades of mace, a little whole pepper, and a
bunch of fv\ eet herbs

; flew it over a flow fire five

or fix hours, turning it feveral times in the ftewing,
and keep it clofe covered

; when your beef is enough
take from it the gravy, thicken part of it wi'h a
lump of butter and flour, and put it upon the dith

with the beef. Garnifli the di(h with horfe-radifh

.and red beet root. There muft be no fait upon the

beef, only fait the gravy to your tafle.

You may flew part of a brifket, or an ox cheek
;the fame way.

13. To makeOLivES of Beef.

Take fome flices of a rump (or any other tender

piece) of beef, and beat them with a pafle-pin, fea-

fon them with nutmeg, pepper and fait, and rub

them over with the yolk of an egg; make a little

forc’d-meat of veal, beef-fuet, a few bread crumbs,

fweet herbs, a little fhred mace, pepper, fait, and

tw'o eggs, mixed all together
;
take two or three

flices of the beef, according as they are in bignefs,

and a lump of forc’d-meat the fize of an egg; lay

your beef round it, and roll it in part of a kcll of

veal, put it into an earthen difli, with a little wa-
ter, a glafs of claret, and a little onion fhred fmall j

lay upon them a little butter, and bake them in an

even about an hour; when they come out take off

the fat, and thicken the gravy with a little butter

and flour ;
fix of them arc enough for a fide difh.

Garnifli the difh with horfe-radifh and pickles.

You may make olives of veal the fame way.

14, To fry Beef-Steaks.

Take ymir bccf-fltaks and beat them with the

back of a knife, ft v them in butter over a quick

fire, that they may be brown before they be too

much dope; when tliey arc enough put them into



an eartlien pot vvliilft you have fry’d them all
;
poiis’

out the fat, and put them into your pan wiih a lit-

tle gravy, an onion (hredvery final!, a fpoenfnl of

catchup, and a little fait j thicken it witli a little

blitter and flour, the ihicknefs ot cream, Garnilh

your dilh with pickles.

Becf-fleaks are proper for a fide dilh.

Beef-Steaks another>way.

Take your beef fteaks and beat them with the

back of a knife, ftrew them over with a little pep-

per and fait, lay them on a gridiron over a clear

fire, turning ’em whilft enough
;
fet your dilh over

a chafing dilh of coals, with a little brown gravy ;

chop an onion or fhalot as fmall as pulp, and put it

amongfi the gravy
;
(if your fleaks be not over much

done, gravy will come therefrom) put it on a dilh

and lhake it all together. Garnilh your dilh with

llialots and pickles.

i 6 . A Shoulder of Muttoh forc’d.

Take a pint of oyfters and chop them, put in a

few' bread crumbs, a little pepper, flired mace, and
an onion, mix them all together, and Huff your
mutton on both Tides, then roafl it at a flow fire,

and bafle it with nothing but butter
;
put into the

dripping-pan a little water, two or three fpoon-
fuls c)| the pickle of oyliers, a glafs of claret, an
onion flued fmall, and an anchovy

;
if your liquor

wafle before your mutton is enough, put in a little

more water
; when the meat is enough, take up the

gravy, (kirn off the fat, and thicken it with flour
and butter

5 then ferve it up. Garnifli your difh
with horfe-radifli and pickles.

17. To flew a Fillet of Mutton.
Take a fillet of mutton, fluff it the fame as for a

flioulder, half roafl: it, and put it into a’ flew-pau
B 2
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with a little gravy, a jill of claret, an anchovy, and
a Hired onion •, you may put in a little horfe-radifh
and feme muflirooms ; Itew it over a (low fire while
the mutton is enough ; take the gravy, flcim off the

far, and thicken it with flour and butter
;
lav forc’d-

meat halls round the mutton. Garnifli jour dith

with horfe-radifh and muflirooms.

It is proper either for a fide-diilior bottom-difli;

if you have it fbr a bottom dilh, cut your mutton
iJito two fillets.

i8. To Collar a Breast of Mutton.
Take a breafl: of mutton, bone it, and feafon it

with nutmeg, pepper and fait, rub it over with the

yolk of an egg ; make a little forc’d- meat of veal

or mutton, chop it with a little beef-fuet, a few
bread-crumbs, fweet herbs, an onion, pepper and
fall, a little nutmeg, tw-o eggs, and a fpoonful or

two of cream ; mix all together, and lav it over

the mutton, roll it up and bind it about with coarfe

incle
;
put it into an earthen dilh v./ith a little wa-

ter, dredge it over with flour, and lay upon it a

little water ; it will require two hours to bake it.

When it is enough, take up tiie gravy, flcim off

the fat, put in an anchovy and a fpoonful of catchup,

thicken it with flour and butter
;
take the incle from

the mutton and cut it into three or four rolls
j
pour

the fauce upon the dilh, and lay about it forc’d-meat

balls. Garnifli your dilh w'ith pickles.

It is eilJher proper for a fide or bottom dilh.

19. To Collar a Breast of Mutton another

Way.

Take a breafl of mutton, bone it, and feafon it

with nutmeg, pepper and fait ; roll it up tight with

coarfe incle, and roafl it upon a I'pit ;
uhen it is

enough lay it whole upon the difli. Then take four

or fix cucumbers, pare them and cut them in flices,

not very thin j likewifc cut three or four in quar-
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ters length way, flew them in a little brown gravy

and a little whole pepper
;
when they are enough,

thicken them with flour and butter the thicknefs of

cream ; fo ferve it up. Garnilh your difh with

horfe radift.

20. To Carbonade a Breast of Mutton.
Take a bread of mutton, half boil it, nick it

acrofs, feafon it with pepper and fait : then broil it

before the fire whild it be enough, Itiinkling it over

with bread crumbs
; let the fauce be a little gravy

and butter, and a few fhred capers :
put it upon the

difh with the mutton. Garnilh it with horfe-radifh

and pickles.

This is proper for a flde-difh at noon, or a bot-

,
tom dilh at night.

21. A Chine of Mutton roaded with dew’d
Celery.

Take a loin of mutton, cut off the thin part and
both ends, take off the fkin, and fcore it in the
loading as you would do pork ; then take a little

celery, boil it, and cut it in pieces about an inch
long, put to it a little good gravy, whole pepper
and fait, two or three fpoonfuls of cream, and a
lump of butter, fo thicken it up, and pour it upon
your difh witli your mutton. This is proper for a
fide difli.

22 . Mutton Chops. /

Take a leg of mutton half roaded, when it is

cold cut it in thin pieces as you would do any other
meat for hafhing, put it into a dew-pan wuih a lit-

tle wafer or fmall gravy, two or three fpoonfuls of
claret, two or three dialofs Hired, or onions, and
two or three fpoonfuls of oyfler pickle

; thicken it

V’lth a little flour, and fo ferve it np. Garniflt
your difh with horfe-radiflt and pickles.
You may do a dioulder of muttoiuhc fame w’ay,

•nly boii iho blade bone, and lie it in the middle,-
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23. A forc’d Leg of Mutton ,

Take a leg of mutton, loofe the fkin from the
meat, be careful you do not cut the fkin as you
loofen it

;
then cut the meat from the bone, and

let tlie bone and fkin hang together, chop the meat
fmall, with a little beef-fiiet, as you would do
faufages

; feafon it with nutmeg, pepper and fait,

a few bread crumbs, two or three eggs, a little dry’d

fage, fhred parfley, and lemon peel ; then fill up
the flcin with forc’d- meat, and lay it upon an car-

then difli : lay upon the meat a little flour and
.butter, and a little water in the difh : it will take

an hour and a half baking ; when you difh it up
lay about it either mutton or veal collops, with

brown gravv fauce. Garnifh your difh with horfe-

radifh and lemon. You may make a forc’d leg of

Iamb the fame way.

24. Tomake French Cutlets of Mutton.
Take a neck of mutton, cut it in joints, cut off

the ends off the long bones, then fcrape the meat

clean off the bones about an inch, take a little of

the in-part of the meat of the cutlets, and make it

into forc’d-meat ; feafon it with nutmeg, pepper

and fait
;
then l.ay it upon your cutlets, rub over

them the yolk of an egg, to make it flick ; chop a

few fweet herbs, and put to them a few bread

crumbs, a little pepper and fait, ai;d flrew it over

the cutlets, and wrap them in double writing-pa-

per ', either broil them before the fire or in an oven,

halt an hour will do them ^
when vou difh them

up, take off the out-paper, and fet in the midfl of

the djfb a little brown gravy m a china bafon
;
you

may broil them without paper, if you ple-afe.

25. To fry Mutton Steaks.

Take a loin of mutton, cut off the thin part,

then cut ihe reft into fleaks, and flat them with a

bill, feafon them with a little p.pper and fait, fry
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them in butter over a quick fire ; as you fry them

put them into a ftew-pan or earthen pot, whilft you

have fried them all 5 then pour the fat out of the

pan, put in a little gravy, and the gravy that comes

from the fteaks, with a fpoonful of claret, an an-

chovy, and an onion or a ihalot fhred
;
ihake up

the fteaksinthe gravy, and thicken it with a little

flour ; fo ferve them up. Garnilh your difh with

horfe-radifh and (halots.

26. To make artificial Venison of Mutton.
Take a large fhoulder of mutton, or a middling

fore quarter, bone it, lay it in an earthen diih, put

upon it a pint of claretj and let it lie all night ;

when you put it into your pafty-pan or dilh, pour

on the claret that it lay in, with a little water and
butter

;
before you put it into your pafty-pan, fea-

fon it with pepper and fait ; wlien you make the

party lie no parte in the bottom of the difh.

27. How to brown Ragout a Breast of VEAt.

Take a breaft; of veal, cut ofFboth the ends, and
halfroaft it

; then pnt^it into a ftew-pan, with a
quart of brown gravy, a fpoonful of mufhroom-
powder, a blade or tvvo of mace and lemon-peel ;

fo let it ftew over a flow fire while your veal is

enough ; then put in two or three fhred mufhrootns
or oyfters, two or three fpoons full of white-wine

;
thicken up your fauce with flour and butter

;
you

may lay round your veal fome ftew’d morels and
truffles i if you have none, fome pallets ftew’d in
gravy, with artichoke bottoms cut in quancrs, dipt
in eggs and frvM, and fume forc’d .meat Ivlls . v<nj
may f ry thr fweet bread cut in pieces, auii ia\ f,vcr

the veai. or try d oyfttrs
^ when von try viiiir u\ ilcrs

you mult dip thetn in egg aid fl< ijr miked. Gar-
nilh your dilh with lemon and pickles.
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a8. A Herrico of a Breast of Veal, FrenchWay:,

Take a bread of veal, half roaft it, then put it

into a flew-pan, with three pints of brown gravy j

fcafun ymir veal with nutmeg, pepper and fait
;

when your veal is ftcwM enough, you may put in

a pint of green peas boird. Take fix middling cu-
cumbers, pare and cut them in quarters long way,
allo two cahbage lettuces, and dew them in brown
gravy; (o lay them round your veal when you clidi

it u,p, with a few torc’d-meat balls and fome dices

ofbjcnn, Garnilh your dilb with pickles, mufh-
roopib, oydirs, and lemon.

2y, To roll a Bre ast of Veal.

Take a bread of ' eal, and bone it, feafon itwith

nutmeg, pepper and (ait, rub it over with the yolk

of an egg, then drew it over with fweet herbs fhred

finull, and fome dices of bacon, cut thin to lie

upon it, roll it up very tight, bind it with coarfe

incle, put .it into an earthen difh with a little wa-

ter, and lay upon it, fome lumps of butter ; drew' a

little feafoning on tlve outfide of your veal, it will

take two.lumrs baking; when it is baked take off

the incle and cut it in four rolls, lay it upon the difh

with a good brown gravy fauce ; layabout your veal

the fweet bread fry’d, fome forc’d meat balls, a

little criip bacon, and a few fry’d ovders, if you

have any
;

fo ferve it up. Garnilh your didi with

pickles and lemon.

30. A llcw’d Breast of Veal.

Take the fatted and whited bread of veal you

can get, cut off both ends and boil them for a lit-

tle gravy ; take the veal aud raife up the thin part,

make a foic’d-meat of the fweet bread boil’d, a few

" bi< Jd rri I 's, a little beef diet, two eggs, pepper

and (.ui, ;• Ipoonlul or two of cream, and a little

jiuimeg, mix'd all together ;
fo duff the veal. iKtw-

ci me 1km uolc down, dredge it over with flour,.
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tie it up in a cloth, and boil it in milk and water

about an liour. For the fance take a little gravy,

about a jill of oyfters, a few mulbrooms Ihred, a

little lemon peel Ihred fine, and a little juice ot le-

mon ; fo thicken it up with flour and butter ;
when

you dilh it up pour the fame over it ; lay over it a

fweet bread or two cut in flices and fry’d, and fry’d

oyfters. Garnifti your dilh with lemon, pickles and

mulhrooms. ,

This is proper for a top dilh either at noon or

night.

31. To flew a Fillet of Veal.

Take the leg of the bell white veal, cut off the

dug and the knuckle, cut the reft into two fillets,

and take the fat part and cut it in pieces the thick-

nefs of your finger: you muft liuflF the veal with the

fat ; make the hole with a penknife, draw it

through and fkevver it round, feafon it with pepper,

fait, nutmeg, and Ihred parflty ^ then put it into

your ftew pan, with half a pound of butter, Iwith-

out w’ater
j

ar.il fet it on your (love ; let it boil very

flow, and cover it clofe up, turning it very often ;

it will takeabout two hours in (levving; whett it is

enough pour the gravy from it, take off the fat,

put into the gravy a pint of oyfters and a few ca-
pers, a little lemon peel, a fpoonful or two of
white wine, and a little juice of lemon

; thicken it
*

with butter and flour, the thicknefs of cream
; lay

rotind it forc’d meat balls and oyfters fry’d, and fo

ferve it up. Garnifti your dilh with a few capers
and flic’d lemon.

32. To make Scotch Collops.
Take a leg of veal, take off the thick part, cut

it in thill dices for collops, beat them with a pafte-
pin till they j.rc very thin

; feafon them w ith mace,
pepper and lali

, fry them over a quick fiix, not
over brown

, when they arc fried put them into
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flew pan with a little gravy, two er three fpoonfuls L

of white wine, two fpoonfuls of oyfter pickle, if you I

have it, and a little lemon peel ; then fhake them I

over a (love in a {lew pan, but don’t let them boil I
over much, it only hardens your collops : take the |
fat part of your veal, fluif it with forc’d meat, and
boil it j when it is boiled lay it in the middle of
your difh with the collops

; lav about your collops

llices ofcrifp bacon, and forc’d-meat balls. Gar-
ni(h your difli whth dices of lemon and oyfters, or

|

cnufh rooms.
|

33. To make Veal Cutlets.
|

Take a neck of veal, cut it in joints, and flatten I

them with a bill ; cut off the ends of the bones, and I

lard the thick part of the cutlets with four or five R

bits of bacon j feafon it with nutmeg, pepper and I

fait ; ftrew over them a few bread crumbs, and
j|

fweet herbs fhred fine ; firfl dip the cutlets in egg b

to make the crumbs flick, then broil them before S

the fire, put to them a little brown gravy fauce
\

fo ferve it up. Garmfh yutirdiih with U mon.
j

34. Veal Cutlets another Wav.
I

Take a neck of veal, cut it in joints, and flat T

them as before, and cut off ihe ends ot the long
j|

bones ; feafon them with a little pepper, fait, and |l

nutmeg broil them on a gridiron, over a flow fire
; j;

when they are enough, ferve them up with brown B

gravy fauce and forc’d meat balls.

35. Veal Cutlets another Way.

Take a neck of veal and cut it in flices, flatten 1

them as before, and cut off the ends of the long
j

bones; feafor. the cutlets with pepper and fall, and i

dredge over them fome flour ;
fry them in butter i:

o\era quick fire ;
when they are enough put from. I

them the fat they were fried in, and put to them a M

little fniall gravy, a fpoonful ofcatcluip, a fpoon- •
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f\il of white wine or juice of lemon, and grate in

fdme nutmeg
;
thicken them with flour and butter,

fo ferve them up.

Garnirti your diftias before.

36. To Collar a Calf’s-Head to eat hot.

Take a large fat head, and lay it in water to take

out the blood
;

boil it whillt the bones will come
out ; feaion it with nutmeg, pepper and fait ;

then

wrap it up round with a large lump of forc’d-meat

made of veal; after which wiap it ijp tight in a
veal kell before it is cold, and take great care that

you don’t let the head break in two pieces; then

bind it up with coarle incle, lay it upon an earthen

difh, dredge it over with flour, and lay over it a
little butter, with a little water in the ; iflr ; an hour
and a half will bake it ; when it is enough take off

the incle, cuti* in two length w ays, laying the fkin-

fide uppermolt ; when you lay it upon your drfh you
muft lay round it dew’d pallets and artichoke-bot-

toms fry’d with forc’d-meat balls; put to it brown
gravy fauce

;
you may brown your fauce with a few

truffles or morels, and lay them about your veal.

Garnifh your difli with lemon and pickle.

37. To Collar a Calf’s..Hea0 to eat cold.

You muff get acalf’s-head with the fkin on, fplit
it and lay it in water, take out the tc ngue and eyes,
cut off the groin ends, then tie it t p in a cloth and
boil it whilit the bones come out ;

w hen it is cnou<^h
lay it on a table wdih the ikm hut

1 ppumoli, and
pour upon it a little cold V'attr; then take ofl'the
hair and cut eff the ears; mind yvw do not break
the head iu two, turn it over and take out the bones;
fait it very well and wrap it loiind in a cloth very

with pins, and lie it at both ends, fo
bind a up wdth broad incle, then hang it i.p by one
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fend, and when it is cold take it out
; y®u muft make

for it brown pickle, and it will keep half a year ;

when you cut it, cut it at the neck.
It is proper for a fide or middle difh, either for

noon or night.

38. To make a Calf’s-Head Hash.

Take a calf’s-head and boil it, when it is cold
take one half of the head and cut off the meat in thin

llices, put it into a (lew pan with a little brown
gravy, put to it a fpoonful or two of walnut pickle,

a fpoonful of catchup, a little claret, a little Ihrcd

mace, a few capers fhred, or a little mango ; boil it

over a rtove, and thicken it with butter and flour;

take the other part of the head, cut off the bone
ends and fcore it with a knife, feafon it with a lit-

tle pepper and fait, rub it over with the yolk of an
egg, and ftrew over a few bread crumbs and a little

parfley; then fet it before the fire to broil whilft it

is brown ; and when you difh up the other part

lay this in the midft ; lay about [your hafh, brain-

cakes, forc’d meat balls, and crifp bacon.

To male Brain-Cakes :—Take a handful of bread

crumbs, a little fhred lemon peel, pepper, fait, nut-

meg, fvveet marjoram, parfley fhred fine, and the

yolks of three eggs ; take the brains and fkin them,

boil and chop them fmall, fo mix them all toge-

ther ; take a little butter in your pan when you fry

them, and drop them in as you do fritters, and if

they run in your pan, put in a handful more of

bread crumbs.

39. To Hafli a Calf’s-Head White.

Take a calf’s-head and boll it as much as you

would do for eating, when it is cold cut it in thin

flices, and put it into a flew pan with a white gra-

vy ; then put to it a little flired macc, fait, a pint

of oyftcrs, a few fitted mulhroums, Kmon-pccI,
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three fpoonluls of white wine, and fomc juice of

lemon, (hake all together, and bod u over the

ftov’;, thicken it up with a little Hour and butter ;

when you put it on your dilh, you mull- nut a botl d

fowl in the midil, and a few dices of crifp bacon.

Garni'h your ddh with pickles and lemon.

40. A Ragout ot a Calf’s Head.

Take two calves’ heads and boil them as yon do

for eating, when che^[^ are cold cut off all the lan-

tern part trom theflelh, in piece^ above an inch long,

and about the breadth of your little finge--
;
put ic

into) our Hew pan wdth a little white gra\y ;
twen-

ty o) Hers cut in two or three pieces, a .'-w Hired

irmlhronms, and a little juice of lemon ; feafon it

with Hired mace and fait, let them all boil together

over a dove ;
take two or three fpoontuls ot cream,

the yolks ot two or three eggs, and a little flired

pardey, then put it into a Hew pan
;
after you have

put the cream in you may diake it alt tiie while ;

if you let it boil it will curdle
;

fo ferve it up.

Garni Ih your difh with fippets, lemon, and a

lew pickled muihrooms.

41. To roaft a Calf’s Head to eat like Pig.

Take a calf’s head, wafh it well, lay it in art

earthen difn, and cut out the tongue, lay it loofe

under the head in the dilh with the brains, and a

little fage and paidcy ; rub the head over with the

yolk ot an egg, then drew over them a few bread

crumbs and lined pardey, lay all over it lumps of
butter and a little lalt, then fet it in the oven

; it

will take about an hour and a half baking ; when
it is enough take the brains, fage and pardey, and
chop them together, put to them the gravy that is

in thedifli, a little butter, and a fpoonful oi vine-
gar, fo boil it up and put it in cups, and let them

O'



round the head upon the difli, take the tongue and
blanch it, cut it in two, and lay it on each fide of
the liead, and fome dices of crifp bacon over the

head
;

fo ferve it up.

^ 2 . Sauce for a Neck of Veal.
Fry your veal, and when fried put in a little wa-

ter, ,aii anchovy, a few fweet herbs, a little onion„
nutmeg, a little lemon-peel dired fmall, and a lit-

tle white wine or ale then diake it up with a little

butter and flour and fome cockles and capers.

.^3. Tol)oil a Leg of Lamb, with the Loi.v fry’d

about it.

"When vour lamb is boiled lay it in the difh, and
pour upon it a little paiflev. Butter, and green

goofeberries coddled, then lav vour tried lamb
round it

;
take fome fmall afparagus and cut it

i mall like peafe, and bod-it' green
;

v,>hen it is bod-
ed drain it in a cullender and lav it round your lamb

HI fpoonfuls. i

Garnilh your difli with goofeberries, and heads

of afpanigus in lumps.

This is proper tor a bottom difii.

4^]^. A Leg of Lamb boiled with Chickens
round it.

When your Iamb is boiled pour over it parfley

and butter, with coddled goofeberries, fo lay the

chickens round your lamb, and pour over the

chickens a little white fricalfee fauce. Garnifli

your difli with fippets and lemon.

This is proper for a top difli.

4,3. A Fricalfee of Lamb white.

Take a leg of lamb, half roafl it, when it is cold

cut it in dices, put it into a flew-pan with a little

wliite gravy, a Ihalot Hired fine, a little nutmeg,

fait, and a few {hied capers
;

let it l)oil o\ ci the

Hove whim the lamb is tnougli ;
to tliicken yonr

fauce, take three fpoonfuls of cream, the yolks of
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two egffS, a Hule (hred parDey, and beat them vvell

togeti^er, then put it into your ftew-pan and lhake

it whilll it is thick, but don’t iet it boil
;

it this do

not make it thick, put in a little flour and butter, fo

ferve it up. Garniih your dilh with muihrooins,

oyllers and lemons.

46. A brown Fricaflee of LaM 3 .

X

Take a leg of lamb, cut it in thin fiices and fea-

fon it with pepper and fair, then try it brown with

butter, when it is fried put it into your ftew-pan,

with a little brown gravy, an anchovy, a Ipoontui

or two of white wine or claret, grate in a little nut-

meg, and fet it over the Hove, thicken yotir I'licc

with flour ami butter. Garniih your dilh with mulh-

rooms, oyflers and lemon.

47. To make Pig eai like Lamb in WlnTer.

Take a pig about a month old and Jrefs it, lav it

down to the fire, when the (km begins to hardi'u

you muff take it off bv pieces and wiieii you have
taken all the fkin off, draw it, and when it is culd

cut it in quarters, and lard itwith parfley then roalt

it for Life.

48. How to flew a Hare.

Take a young hare, wafh and wipe it well, cm
the legs into two or three pieces, and all the other

pans the fame bignefs, beat them all list with a

palle-pin, feafon it with lunmeg and fab.ihen flour

it over, and fry it in butter over a quick lire ;
when

you have tried it put it into a flew-paii, with about
a pint of gravy, two or three fpoonfuls of claret

and a Imall anchovy, fo fhake it up with bmtei and
flour, ^you muff not let it hoi! in the flew-p«n, for
it will make it cm hard; then ferve it up. Gaiiiiih
your difli with crifp parfley.

C 2
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49* How lo Jug a Hare.
Take a young liare, cm her in pieces as you did

for ilevviiig, and beat it well, fealon it with the

fame ieafoning you did betore, put it into a pitch-

er or any other cloi’e pot, with half a pound of but-

ter, let it in a pot of boiling water, Hop up the

])Uther dole with a cloth, and lay upon it fume
weight for fear it Ihould fall oti one fide

;
it will

take about two hourS in ffewing
;
mind y

uir pot

be full ut water, and keep it boiling all the time ;

M’hen It is enough take the giavv from it, clear off

the tat, and put her into your gravy in a llew-pan

with a fpooniul or two of white wine, a little jutce

ot lemon, (hred lemon-peel and mace
;
you muff

thicken it upas you would a white tricatfee. Gar-
nith your dilh with fippets and lemon.

,50. To roatlaHARE with a pudding in the belly.

When you have wafh’d the hare, nick the legs

in the joints, and ikewer them on both Tides, which

will keep her from drying in the roatling; when

you have fltewered her, put the pudding into her

belly, bade her with nothing but butter
;
put a lit-

tle water in the dripping pan
;
you rnufl; not bade

it with the water at all. Wh n our hare is enough,

take the gravy out of the dripping p n, and thicken

jt up with a little flour and butter tor the fauce.

To make a Pudding tor the Hare.

Take the liver, a little beef Itiet, fweet. marjo-

ram and partley fhred fmall, with bread crumbs

and two eggs
;

feafou it with nutmeg, pepper and

fait to your tailc, mix all together, and if it be too

Hiff put in a fpoonful or two of cream. mult

not boil the liver.

,51. To make a brown fricalTee of Rabbits.

Take a rabbit, cut the legs in three pieces each,

and the remainuer ot the rabbit the fame bignefs,

beat them thin and try them in butler over a quick
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fire ; when they are fried put them into a fteiv-pan

with a little gravy, a fpoonful of catchup, and a

little nutmeg : then lhake it up with a little {lour

and butter. Garnifh your difli with crifp parfley.

52. A white FricafTee of Rabbits.

Take a couple of young rabbits and half roaft

them
;
when they are cold take off the fldn, and

cut the rabbits in fmall pieces (only take the white

part) when you have cut it in pieces, put it into

a ftew pan with white gravy, a fmall anchovy, a

little onion, fhred mace, and lemon peel, fet it

over a ftove, and let it have one boil, then take a

little cream, the yolks of two eggs, a lump of but-

ter, a little juice of lemon and fhred pardey
;
put

them all together into a ftew-pan, and fhake them
over the fire whiHt they be as white as cream •, yon
muft not let it boil, if you do it will curdle. Gar-
nilh your difh with fhred lemon and pickles,

53. How to make pulled Rabbits.

Take twoyoun^ rabbits, boil them very tender,

and take off all the white meat, and pull off the

Ikin, then pull it all in fliives, and put it into your
ftew-pan with a little whi.te gravy, a fpoonful of
white wine, a little nutmeg and fait to your tafte ;

thicken it up as you would a white fricaflee, but
put in no parfley ; when you I'crve it up lay the
heads in the middle. Garnilh your difii with ihred
lemon and pickles.

^4. To drefs Rabbits to look like Moor-Game,
Take a young rabbit, when it is cafed cut off the

wings and the head
; leave the neck of your rab-

bit as long as you can ; when you cafe it you muft
leave on the feet, pull off the (kin, leave on the
claws, fo double yeur rabbit and fkewer it like .t

C 3
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fowl
;
put a fkcwer at the bottom through the legs

j

and neck, and tie it with a firing, it will prevent
f

its flying open
;
when vou difh it up make the |’

fame fauce as you would do for partridges. Three
p

are enough for one difh. '

.

55. To make white Scotch Collops.

Take about four pounds of a fillet of veal, cut it i

in fmall pieces as thin as you can, then take a i

flew-pan, butter it well over, and (hake a little

flour over it, then lay your meat in piece by piece,

•while all your pan be covered ; take two or three

blades of mace, and a little nutmec, fet your ftew-

pan over the fire, tofs it up t^ gether ’till all your

meat be white, then take halt a pint of ftrong veal

broth, w hich mufl be ready made, a quarter of a

pint ot cream, and the yolks of two eggs, mix all

thefe together, put it to your meat, keeping it tof-

fing all the time, ’till they jufl boil up, then they

are enough ; the lafl; thing you do fqueeze in a little

lemon. You may put in oyflers, muflirooms, or

what YOU will to make it rich.

5
^^. To boil Ducks with Onion Sauce.

Take two fat ducks, feafon them With a little

pepper and fah, and fkewer them up at both end'-,

and boil them whilfl they are tender
; take tour or

five large onions and boil them in milk and water,

change the water two or three times in the boiling,

when they are enough chop them very fmall, and

rub them through a hair fievc with the back of a

fpooii, 'till you have rubbed them qirife through,

thei- mi It a little butter, put in your onions and

a lit le fair, and pour it upon your ducks. Garnifli

yourdifli with onions ami fij'pets.

5-. To (lew Ducks either wild or tame.

Take wo ducks .md hJl roaft them, cut them

up :4V I w 'lilii !) nr eatiig, then pu» thetn into

a ftew-pan with a aulc brown gravy, a gUfs ofcla-
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ret, twe anchovies, a fmall onicn fhrecl very fine,

and a little fah ;
thicken it up with flour and but-

ter, foferveitup Garnilh yoar dilh with a little

raw onion and fippets.

58. To make a white Fricaflee of Chickens.

Take two or three chickens, half roafl them, cut

them up as you would do for eating, and fkin them ;

put them into a ftew-pan with a little white gravy,

juice of lemon, tw’o anchevies, Ihrcd mace and
nutmeg, then boil it

;
take the yolks of three eggs,

a little fweet cream and thred parfley, nut them
into your ftew-pan with a lump of butler and a
little fait 5 Ihake them all the while they are over

the ftove, and be fure you do not let them boil left

they ftiould curdle. Garnifti your dilh with fippets

and lemon.

59. How to make a brown Fricaflee of Chickens.
Take tw'oormore chickens, as you would have

your difh in bignefs, cut them up as you do for * at-
ing, and flat them a little with a pafte-pin ; fry
them a light brown, and put them into your h w-
pan with a little gravy, a fpoonful or two of white
wine, a little nutmeg and /ait ; thicken it up v-.-ith

flour and butter. Gairiilh your .diih with ijppcts
and crifp parfley.

60 Chicken Surprise.
T'^ke half a pound of rice, fet it over a fire In

foTt water, wlien ii is halt boilcil pur in two or
three fmall chickens irufs’d, w ith two or three blades
of mace, and a little (alt

; take a piece of bacon
abt'.ut three inches fqiian

, and boil it in wa'er
whilft almoft enough, then take it out, pare oH'the
ouifidcs, and put u uuo the chickens anu ice o boil
a hole tugcdier

i (you mull not let the broth tic
over thick With ncc) then ke up your chic! uis,
iay them 01 .1 ,l,(h, p,.ur ovti them the rice, cut
your uacun in ihui iliccs to Jay lound yoiu chick*-
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eas, and npnn the bread of each a dice. This i^
proper for a licie difh.

6 i. To boll Chickens.

Take four or five finall chickens, as you would
have your difh m bignds

; if they be fmall ones
you may Icald ih: m, it will make them whiter jdraw them, and take out the bread bone before you
fcald them

; when you have drefled them, put them
It to milk and water, and wafh them, trufs them,
and c toff the heads and necks

; if you drefs them
the night before you ufe them, dip a cloth in milk
and wrap them in it, which will make them white;
you ntud boil them in milk and water, with a little
fait

; half an hour or lefs will boil them.

To make Sauce for the Chickens.

Take the necks, gizzards and livers, boil theta
in water, when they are enough drain off the gra-
vy, and put to it a fpoonful of oyder-pickle

; take
the livers, break them fmall, mix a little gravy,
and rub them thro’ a hair fieve with the back of a
fpoon tlien put to it a fpoonful of cream, a little

lemon and lemon- peel grated ; thicken it up with
butter and flour. Let your fauce be no thicker than
cream, w hich pour upon your chickefis. Garnifh
your difh with fippets, mufhrooms, and dices of
lemon.

They are proper for a fide-difh or a top-difh, ci-

ther at noon or night.

62. How to boil a Turkey.

When your turkey 's drefs’d and drawn, trufs her

cut off her feet, tak- down the bread bone W’ith a
kniic, and few up the fkin again

5
duff the breaft

with a white duffing.
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Ilotv to make the ^ f'vect-bread

of veal, boil it, fhreci it fine, with a little beef-fiiet,

a handful of bread-crumbs, a little lemon-peel, part

ot the liver, a fpoonfiil or two of cream, with nut-

meg, pepper, fait, and two eggs
;
mix all together

andSltuft your turkey with part of the ffulfing, (the

reft you may either boil or fry to lay round it)

dredge it with a little flour, tie it up i-n a cloth, and

boil It in milk and water. If it be a young turkey,

an hour will boil it.

Hou) to male Saucefor the Turkey. Take a little

fraall white gravy, a pint of oyfters, two or three

fpoonftils of cream, a little juice of lemon, and fait

to your tafle, thicken it up with flour and butter,

then pouf it over your turkey, and ferve it up ; lay

round your turkey fry’d oyfters, and the forc’d-meat.

Garnilli' your dilh with oyfters, mulhrooms, and

llices of lemon.

€3. How to make another Sauce for a Turkey.

Take a little ftrong white gravy, with fome of

the w'hiteft celery yon can get, cut it about an inch

long, boil it whilft it be tender, and put it into the

gravy, with two anchovies, a little lemon-peel

Ihred, two or three fpoonfuls of cream, a little

fhred mace, and a fpoonful of while wine ; thick-

en it up with flour and btitter j it you dillike the

celery you may pul in the liver as you did for

chickens.

64. How to road a Turkey.
Take a turkey, drefs andtriifs it, then take down

the bread: bone.

To makefluffing for the breafl. Take beef-fuet,.

the li.’er flired fine and bread-crumbs, a little lemon-
peel, nutmeg, pepper and fait to your tafte, a little

Ihred pariley, a fpoonful or two of cream, and two
eggs. Fut Jxsr Qn a fpii and roaft hex before a flov^
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lire
;
you may lard your turkey with fat bacon j if

the turkey be young, an hour and a qiinrier \vill

roaft it. For the faiice, take a little white gravy,
an onion, a few bread crumbs, and a litile whole
pepper, let them boil well t->ge;her, put lo them a
little flour and a lump of butter, which pour upon
the turkey

;
you may lay round your turkey forc’d-

rweat balls.

Garnifli your difli with flices of lemon.

65. To make a rich Turkey Pie.

Talce a young turkey, and bone it, only leave

in the thigh bones and fhort pinions ; take a large

fowl and bone it, a little ihred mace, nutmeg, pep-
per and fait, and feafon the turkey and fowl in the

infiile ; lay the fowl in the infide of the low part

of the turkey, and fluff the bread with a little white

fluffing (the fame white fluffing as you made for the

boiled turkey^ take a deep difh, lay a pafle over it,

and lay no pafle in the botmm
; lay in the turkey,

and lay round it a few forc’d-meai balls, put in half

a pound of butter, andajill of water, then clofs

up the pie, an hour and a halt will bake it ;
when

it comes from the oven takv off the hd, put in a

pint of flew’d oyflers, and the yolks of fix or eight

eggs, lay them at equal diflances round the turkey;

you mulf,not flew your ovflers in gravy but in wa~

ter, and pour them upon your turkey’s breaft
;

lay

round fix or eight artichoke bo toms fry’d, fo ferve

it up without the lid; yon mult take the fat out of

the pie before you put in the oyflers.

66. To make a Turkey A-la-daube»

Take a large turkey and trufsit
;
take down the

breafl bone anil fluff it in the brcalf with fomc fluf-

fing, as you did the roaft turkey ; lard it with ba-

con, then rub the fkiii of the turkey witii tiie yolk

of aa egg, aod flrew over it 4 little nutmeg, pep-
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ptr, 'fait, and a few bread-crumbs, then put It ini*

a eoppvr di(h and fend it to the oven ; when you

dill) it up ipaKe f r tlie turkey brov. n i^ravy fauce,

Ihiitd imoy'Mi. fauce a ew i ylt rs and pm jhi ‘oms ;

lay round artichoke-bottoms ir ’d, Ue v'd pallets,

forc’d-meat balls, and a little crd'p nacon Gar-
niHi your diOl with pickled miirtuooms, and flices

«f lemon.

'riiis is a proper di(h tor a remove.

67. Potted Turkey.
Take a turkey, bone iier as you did lor the pie,

and feafon it very well in the inlide and outfide w'ith

mace, nutmeg, pepper and fa!t, then put it into
a pot that you dd'ign to keep it in, put over it a
pound of butter, when it is baked draw from it the
gravy and take off t . fat , riien fq-.eeze it down
very tight in the pot, and U' Keep n d w.m fay upon
it a weight-, when it is cold take pan of the butter
that came from it, and clarify a little more with it
to cover your turkey, and keep it in a cool place
for life

;
you may ptit a fowl in the belly if you

pleafe. ' ^

Tucks or geefe are potted the fame way.

68. How to jiigg PicEO.NS.

Take fix or eight pigeons and trufs them, feafon
tlicm vuth nutmeg, pepper and fait.

'lomuh' njlujjing. Take the livers and (bred them
with beef-hut, bread crumbs, paifiey, fweet-mar-
joram, and two eggs, mix all together, then lliifF
your pigeons, fewing them up at both ends, and
put them into your jugg withthe breaft dow-mvards,
with hnll a UMund ol butter

^ Hop up the ju.g dole
with a doth fo that no.lleam can get out, then fet
them m a pot of waKr to boil

; they will take about
two l.ourS ilewmg; mind you keei) your not full
ol water, and l oilmg all the time

; when thev
er.ci'gli clear Irom them the giavy, and the
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fat clean off; put to your gravy a fpoonful of cream,

a little lemon-peel, an anchovy fhred, a few mu(h-

rooms, anil a little white wine, thicken it with a.

little flour and butter, then dilh up your pigeons,

and pour over them the fauce. Garnilli the difii

with tnulhrooms and dices of lemon.

This is proper for a fide difh-

69. Mirranaded Pigeons.

"Take fix pigeons, and trufs them as you would

do for baking, break the bread bones, feafon and

fluff them as you did for jugging, put them int.i a

little deep difh and lay over them half a pound oY

butter; put into your difh a little water. Take

half a pound of rice, cree it foft as you would do

for eating, and pour it upon the back of a fieve, let

it ftand while it is cold, then take a fpo >n and flat it

like pafte on your hand, and lay outlie brcait m
every pigeon a cake ;

lay round your dilh fome puff

pafte not over thin, and fend them to the oven

;

about half an hour will bake them.
^

•

This is proper at noon for a fide difh.

'jo. To flew Pigeons.

Take your pigeons, feafon and fluff them, flat

the breaft bones, and trufs them up as you would

do for baking, dredge them over with a hit e flour,

and fry them in butter, turning them round nil all

fides be brown, then put them inm a ftew-pan with

as much brown gravy as will cover them, and let

them flew while ^ our pigeons be enoiign ;
then

take part of the gravy, an anchovy f.:rcd, a m e

catchup, a fmall onion, or a lhalot, and a little

iuiceof lemon for fauce, pour it over your pi^ons,

and lay round them forc’d-mcat balls and crilp ba-

con. Garnifli lyour dilli with crifp parfley and

lemon. i
, ,

91. To broil Pic.KONS whole.

Take V'oiir pigeons, feafon and fluff them with

the fame rtulflng you did jugg’d pigeons, broil them
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'either before the fire or in an oven, v/hen they are

enout^h, take thegravv from them, and take off the

fat, then put to the gravy two or three fpoontiils

of water, a little boil’d parfley flared, and thicken,

your fauce. Garnilh your difh with crifp parfley.

72. Boiled Pigeons with fricafiee fauce.

Take your pigeons, and when you have drawn

and trufs’d them up, break the breafl: bones, and

lay them in milk and water to make them white,

tie them in a cloth and boil them in milk and wa-

ter ;
when you di!h them up put to them white fri-

calfee fauce, only adding a few flired mulhrooms.

Garnilh with crifp parfley and fippets.

73. To pot Pigeons.

Take your pigeons and flcewer them with their

feet crofs over the bread, to dand up
;
feafon theixi

with pepper and fait and road them
; fo put them

into your pot, fetting the feet up
;
when they are

cold cover them up with clarified butter.

74. To flew Pallets.

Take three or four large bead pallets and boil

them very tender, blanch and cut them in long
pieces the length of your finger, then in fmall bits

the croft way ; lhake them up with a little good
gravy arid a lump of butter •, fealon them with a
little nutmeg and lalt, put in a fpoonful of white
Vv'ine, and thicken it with the yolks of eggs as you
io a white fricalfcc.

75. To make fricafiee of Pig’s Ears,

lake three or four pig’s ears, according as you
would have your difh in biguefs, clean and boil
them very tender, cut them in linall pieces the

D
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length of yonr finger, and fry them with buffer flil

they be brown ; fo put them into a ffew-pan with

a little brown gravy, a lump of butter, a fpoonful

of vinegar, and a little muftard and fait, thicken-

ed with flour ;
take two or three pig’s feet and boil

them very tender, fit for eating, then cut them in

two and take out the large bones, dip them in egg,

and lirew over them a few bread crumbs, feafon

them with pepper and fait
;
you may either fry or

broil them, and lay them in the middle of yourdifh

with the pig’s ears.

They are proper for a fide difh.

y6. To make a fricafTee of Tripes.

Take the wjiiteft feam tripes you can gef, and

cut them in long pieces, put them into a llew-pan

with a little good gravy, a few bread-crumbs, a

lump of butter, a little vinegar to-your tafle, and

a little muflard if you like it ;
(hake it up altoge-

ther with a little Ihred parfley. 'NGarnifh your difh

with fippets.

This is proper for a fide difh.

M-7. To make a fricaflee of Veal Sweet Breads.

Take five or fix veal fweet-breads, according as

vou would have yourdifh in bignefs, and boil them

{n water, cut them in thin flices the length way,

dip them in egg, feafon them with pepper and fait,

fry them a liglu brown ;
then put them into a ftew-

pan with a little brown gravy, a fpoonful of white

wine or juice of lemon, whether you pleafe ; thick-

en it up w'lih flour and butter, and ferve it up. Gar-

nilh your difh with crifp parfley.

78. To make a whiic fiicaffee of Tripes to eat

like Chickens.

Take the whiteft and tfcc thickefl fcam tripe you

can get, cut the white part in thin dices, put it into

aftew-pan wuh a little white gravy, juice of lemon,
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End lemon-peel fnred, alf» a fpoonful of whlto

wine ;
take the yolks of two or three eggs and beat

them very well^ pnt to tnem a little thick crcati*)

fhred parfley, and two or three chives if you havo

any ;
ihake altogetiier over the ftove while it be as

thick as cream, but don’t let it boil for fear it cur-

dle. Garnidi your dilli with fippets, fliced lemoil

or mufhrootns, and ferve it up.

79. To make a brown fricair«e efEcoi.

Take eight or ten eggs, aceording to the bignefa

you defign your di<b, bull them hard, put tltetn in

water, take off the Ihell, fry them in butter whilil

they be a deep brown, put them into a (Levv-pan

with a little brown gravy, and a lump of butter, fo

thicken it up with flour
;
take two or three eggs, lay

thetn in the middle of the difb, then take the other;,

cut them in two, and fet them with the (mall ends

upwards round the dilh *, fry fome (ippets and lay

round them. Garnifftyonr dilh vvithcrifp parlky.

This is proper for a fide dilh in Lent, or any

other time.

80. To make a white fricaffee of Eggs.

Take ten or twelve eggs, boil them hard and peel

them, put them in a ftew-pan with a little white
gravy, take the yolks of two or three eggs, beat
them very well, and put to them two or three
fpoonfuls of cream, a fpoonful of white wiue, a
little juice of lemon, Hired parfley, and fait to
your tafle

; Ihake all together over the Hove ’till it

be as thick as cream, but don’t let it boil ; take
your eggs and lay one part whole on the dilh ; the
reft cut in halves and quarters, and lay them loiiiul

your dilh; you mull nut cut them till you lav them
on the dilh. Garnilh your dilh with lippcis, ana
ferve it up.

D 2
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Si. To ftcw Eggs in Gravy.

Take a little gravy, pour it into a little petvler

dilh, and fet it over a dove, when it is hot break

in as many eggs as will cover the di(h bottom, keep

pouring the gravy over them with a fpoon till they

arc white at the top, when they are enough drew

over them a little fait 5 iry fome fquare fippets of

bread in butter, prick them with thefmall ends up-

wards, and ferve them up. They are proper for a

fide difh at fupper.

S2. How to Collar a piece of C i- ef to eat Cold.

Take a flank of beef or pale bone, which you

can get, bone it, and take oft the inner fkin ; nick

vour beef about an inch didance, out mind you do

not cut through the fkin of the outfide
;
then take

two ounces of falt-petre and beat it fmall, and take

a large handful of common fait and mix them toge-

ther, fird fprinkling your beef over with a little wa-

ter, and lay it in an earthen difh, then throw over

vour fait, *fo let it dand, four or five days, then

take a pretty large quantity of all forts of mild fweet

herbs, pick and fhred them very fmall, take fome

bacon and cut it in long pieces the thick nefs of your

finger, then take your beef and lay one layer of ba-

con in every nick ;
and another of the greens j

when

you have done, feafon your beef with a little beat

mace, pepper, fait and nutmeg*, you may add a

little neats tongue and an anchovy in fome of ihe

nicks
;

fo roll it up tight, bind it in a cloth with

coarfc incle round it, put it into a large dew-pot

and cover it with water ^
let the beef lie with the

end downwards, put to it the pickle that was in

the beef when it lay in fait, fet it in a flow oven

all the night, then take it out and bind it tight, and

tic up both ends, the next day take it out of the
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cloth, and put it into pickle
;
you muft take the

fame pickle it was baked in ;
take ofr the fat and

boil the pickle, put in a handful of falt,*a few bay

leaves, a little whole Jamaica anil black pepper, a

quart of Aalc ftrong beer, a little vinegar or alegar ;

if you make the pickle very good, it will keep five

or fix months very well
; if your beef be not too

much baked it will cut all in diamonds.

83. To roll a Breast of Veal to eat cold.

Take a large bread of veal, fat and white, bone

it and cut it in two, feafon it with mace, nutmeg,

pepper and fait, on one part you may Arinkle a few
fweet herbs, fhred fine, roll them tight up, bind

them well with coarfe incle, fo boil it an hour and
a half you may make the fame pickle as you did

for the beef, excepting the ftrong beer ; when it is

enough take it up, and bind it as you did the beef,

fo hang it up whilft it be cold.

84. To pot Tongues.

Take your tongues and fait them with falt-petre,

common fait and bay fait, let them lie ten days,
then take them out and boil them whilft they will

blanch, cut off the lower part of the tongues, then
feafon them with mace, pepper, nutmeg and fait,

put them into a pot and fend them to the oven, and
the low part of your tongues that you cut off lay
upon your tongues, and one pound of butter,
let them bake whilft they are tender, then take
them out of the pot, throw over them a little

more feafoning, put them into the pot you defign
to keep them in, prefs them down very tight, lay
over them a weight, and let them ftand all night,
then cover them with clarified butter. You muft not
fah your tongues as you do for hanging.
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85. How to pot Venison.

Take your venifon and cut it in thin pieces, fca-

fon it with pepper and fait, put it into your pot,

lay over it fome butter and a little beef fuet, let it

Hand all night in the oven ; when it is baked beat

it in a marble mortar or wooden bowl, put in part

of the gravy, and all the fat you take from it
;
when

you have beat it put it into your pot, then take the

fat lap of a (boulder of mutton, take rfF the out-

(kin, and roaft it, when it is roafled and cold, cut

it in long pieces the thicknefs of your finger •, when

you put the venifon into the pot, put it in at three

times, betwixt every one lay the mutton crofs your

pot, at an equal difiance ; if you cut it the right

wav it will cut all in diamonds ;
leave fome of the

venifon to lay on the top, and cover it with clarified

butter , fo keep it for ufe.

86. To pot all forts of Wild-Fowl.

When the wild-fowl are drefied take a pafie pin,

and beat them on the breafi till they are flat ; be-

fore you roafi them feafon them with mace, nutmeg,

pepper and fait •, you muft not roaft them over

much ;
when you draw them feafon them on the

eutfide, and fet them on one end to drain out the

gravy and put them into your pot :
you may put

in two layers ;
if you prefs them very flat, cover

them with clarified butter when they arc cold.

87. How to pot Bee F.

Take two pounds of the flice or buttock, feafon

it with about two ounces of faltpctre and a little

common fait, let it lie two or three days, fend it to

the oven, and feafon i' wdth a little pepper, fait

and mace ;
lay (’ver vour beet half a pound ot but-

ter or bt ef fuet, ami lei it band all night irt the

oven to (l<-w ;
take fioni it the ^ravy ai d the but-

ter, and beat them 'h the htc m a bowl, then

take a quarter ot a pounu ol anchovies, bone ihcni
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and beat them too with a little of the gravy ; if I?

be not feafoned enough to your taOe, put to it a

little more feafoning
;
put it clofe down in a pot^

and when it is cold cover it up with butter, and

keep it for ufe.

88. To ragout a Rump of Beef.

Take a rump of beef, lard it with bacon and

fpices, betwixt the larding, ftiilF it with fore d-

meat, made of a pound of veal, three quarters of a
ponnd of beef-fuct, a quarter of a pound of fat ba-

con boiled and flired well by itfelf, a good quanti-

ty of parfley, winter favoury, thyme, fweet marjo-

ram, and an onion, mix all thefe together, feafon

it with mace, cloves, cinnamon, fair, Jamaica and

black pepper, and fome grated bread, work the

forc’d-meat up with three whites and two yolks of

eggs, thett ftufF it, and lay fome rough fuet in a
ftew-pan with your beef upon it, let it fry till it be

brown, then put in fome water, a bunch of fw'cet

herbs, a large onion, fluffed with doves, fliced tur-

nips, carrots cut as large as the yolk of an egg, fome
•Whole pepper and failt, half a pint of claret, cover
it clofe, and let it flew fix or feven hours over a
gentle fire, turning it very often.

89. How to make Sauce for it.

Take truffles, morels, f-%t et-b reads, diced pal-
lets boiled tender, three anc,.ovies, and fome le-
mon-peel, put thefe into fome brown gravy and
flew them ; it y >11 do not think it thick enough,
dredge in a little flour, and jud before you pour it

on your beef put m a little white wine and vinegar,
and ferve it up hot.

90 Sauce for Boi LOD Rabbits.
Take a fe - onions, boil them thoroughly, fhift-

ingtricni in water on n, mix them w- II together
with a little met d 'MiHei a,.'l water. Some aud a.
litlie pulp o: apple ana iiiult..id.
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91. To fait a Lfg of Mutton to eat like Ham»

Take a leg ol mutton, an ounce of faltpetre,

two ounces of bay fait, rub it in very well, lake a

quarter ol a pound of coarfe fugar, mix it with

two or three ha)idtuls of common fait, then take

and fait it ve;y vvdl, and let it lie a week, fait it

again, and ki it lie another week, fo hang it up,

and keep it for ufe, after it is dry ufeit, the fooner

the better ; it won’t keep fii long as ham.

92. How to fait Ham or Tongues.

Take to a middling ham, two ounces of faltpe-

tre, a quarter of a pound of bay fait, beat them to-

gether, and lub them on your ham very well, be-

fore you fait it on the infide, fet your fall before the

fire to warm ;
to every liam take half a pound of

coarfe fugar, mix it with a little of the fait, and

rub it in very well, let it lie for a week or ten days ;

then fait it again very well, and let it lie another

•week or ten days then hang.it to dry, not very near

the fire, nor over much in the air.

Take your tongues and clean them, and cut off

the root, then take two ounces of faltpetre, a quar-

ter of a pound of bay fait well beaten, three or four

tongues, according as they are in bignefs, lay them

on a place by themfclves, for if you lay them under

your bacon it flats your tongues, and fpoik them 5

fait them very well, and let them he as long as the

hams with the fkin fide downwards : You may do a

rump of beef the fame way, only leave out the lugar.

93. To boil a Knuckle ol Veal with Rice.

Take a knuckle of veal and a fc<ag of mutton,

put them in a kettle with as much water as will co-

ver them, and hair a pound of rice ; before you

put in the nee let the kettle be fkimm’d very well, it

will make the rice the whiter; put in a blade or

two of mace, and a little falt> fo let them boil ali
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together, till the rice and meat be thoroughly enough;

you miift not let the broth be over thick ;
ferve it

up with the knuckle in the middle of the diili and

fippets round it.

9 j.. To flew Ducks wliole.

Take ducks when they are drawn and clean

wafh’d, put them into a flew*pan with ftrong broth,

claret, mace, whole pepper, an onion, an ancho-

vy, and lemon-peel ; when well dewed put in a

piece of butter and fome grated bread to thicken it ;

lay round them crifp bacon and forc’d- meat balls.

Garnilh with fhalots.

95. Tojiot a Hare.

Take a hare, cafe, wafh, and wipe her dry, cut

her in pieces, keep out all the bloody parts and

fkins, feafon it with mace, pepper and fait, put

it into a pot, and lay over it a pound of beef-fuer,

let it dand all night in a dow oven
;
when it is bak-

ed take out all the bones, and chop it all together in

a bowl with the fat and gravy that comes from it,

put it tight down into a pot, and when cold cover

it with clarified butter. If you have no didike to

bacon, you may put in two or three dices when you
fend it to the oven.

96. How to make a Hare-Pie.

Parboil the hare, take out all the bones, and beat
the meat in a mortar witli fome fat pork or new ba-

con, then foak it in claret all night, the next day
take it out, feafon it with pepper, fait and tiutmeg,

then lay the back bone in the middle of the pie, put
the meat about tt with about three quarters of a
pound of butter, and bake it in puff pade, but lay
no pade in the bottom of the diili.

97. To make Hare -Pie another way.

Take the defh of a hare after it is fkinned anti
ftring it

; take a pound of beef-fuet or marrow
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fiired fmall, with fvveet marjoram, parfley and fha-
lots, take the hare, cut it in pieces, fcafon it with
mace, pepper, fait and nutmeg, then bake it either
in cold or hot pafle, atid when it is baked open it

and put to it fome melted butter.

98. To make Pig Royal.

Take a pig and roaft it the farne way as you did
for lamb, when you draw it you muft not cut it

up i when it is cold you muft lard it with bacon ’t

cut not your layers too fmall, if you do they will

melt away, cut them about an inch and a quarter

longj you muft put one r*>w down the back, and
one on either fide, then flrinkle it over with a tew
bread crumbs and a little fait, and fer it in the oven,

an hour will bake it, but mind your oven be not

too hot
;
you muft take another pig ol a Isfs fize,

roaft it, cut it up, and lie it on each fide; The
fauce you make for a roaft pig will ferve for both.

This is proper for a bottom dith at a grand en-

tertainment.

99. To roaft Veal a favoury way.

When you have ftuffed your veal, ftrew fome of

the ingredients over it ; when it is roafted make
your fauce of what drops from the meat, put an an-

chovy in water, and when dilfnlved pour it into the

dripping-pan with a large lump of butler and oy«

ftcfs ; tofs it up with flour to thicken it.

100. To make a Ham Pie.

Cut the ham round, and lay it in water all night,

boil it tender as you would do for eating, take off
the fkin, ftrew over it a little pepper, and bake it

in a deep dilli, put to it a pint of water, and half a
pound of butter

;
you muft bake it in puff-paftc i

but lay no pafte in the bottom of the di(h j whea
you fend it to the table fend it without a lid.
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It is proper for'a top or bottom difli either Turn-
iner or win er.

loi. To make a Neat’s Tongue Pie.
Take two or thiee toii^ues (accordirt. as you

would have y ;iir pie irr higm Is) cm off \he roots
and low parts, take the ounces of fa.-petre, a little
bay fait, rub diem very We!!, lay th-ni . a- an earth-
en di(h with the Ikin fid do\r nv.ards, let them lie
fora week or ten da.-, vvliiitt ;i(''y be very red,
tlyn boil them as tender as you would have them
for eating, blanch and (ralon w'iti. a little pepper
and lalt, flat them as much as you can, bake them
inpnff pade in a deep dilh, but lay no paltc m the
bottom, p 1 to the.e. a Hale gravy, and half a
pound of btiMcr

; lay your ipngues .-.ith the wrong
hde upwards, when they are baked turn them, and
lerve it up without a lid.

102 To broil Sheep or Hog’s Tongues.
il*il, blanch, and Iplit your tongues, feafon themwith a little pepper and fait, then dip them in ega,few over ,hem a few bread cr,.„.bs, and br'ollthe n while they are brown

; fe„e them i p with a
little gravy and butter.

^

r . rr u Pork.

ssdvSISBv“F-
yonr faltpetre muZe J
the other falts

; half a n ck t
' r f

of bay lalt,a„lhaU a p!,,,K, odF'd “ 1"^''

i;s Stye rV;;F'‘*
^11 your pork isin i V ,1 /

‘iH

fin op the hoiiows ’a.id’^hdi';
pieces that are not bloody, rrHs^d/d*^
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top, then lay on the legs and fhoulder pieces, which

mull be ufed firft, the reft will keep two years if

not pulled up, nor the pickle poured from it.—You
muft obferve to fee it be covered with pickle.

104. To fricaffee Calf’s Feet white.

Drefs the Calf’s feet, boil them as you would do

for eating, take out the long bones, cut them in

two, and put them into a ftew-pan with a little

w’hite gravy, and a fpoonful or two of white wine ;

lake the yolks of two or three eggs, two or three

fpoonfuls of cream, grate in a little nutmeg and

fait, and (hake all together with a lump of butter.

Garnilh your difn ji-ith llices of lemon and currants,

and fo ferve them up.

105. To roll a Pig’s Head to eat like Brawn.
Take a large pig’s head, cut off the groin ends,

crack the bones and put it in water, lliift it once

or twice, cut off the ears, then boil it fo tender tltat

the bones will flip out, nick it with a knife in the

thick part of the head, throw over it a pretty large

handful of fait ;
take half a dozen of large neat’s

feet, boil them while they be foft, fplit them, and

takeout all the bones and black bits ;
take a ftiong

coarfe cloth, and lay the feet with the Ikin fide

dovvnw'ards, with all' the loofe pieces on the inflde ;

prefs them with your hand to make them ol at. i.qt;al

thicknefs, lay them at that length that they will

reach round the head, and throw over them a hand-

ful of fait, then lay the head acrofs, one tliick part

one way, and the other another, that the fat may

appear alike at both ends ;
leave one foot out to

lay at the top to make a lantern to reach round,

bind it with filleting as you would do brawn, and

tic it very clofe at both ends
;
you may take it out

of the cloth the next day, take off the hllttiug and.

wafli it, wrap it about again vciy tight, and keep

in brawn pickle.

This has often been taken for real brawn.
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io6. How to fry CA I. f’s Feet in Butter.

Take four calf’s feet and blanch them, boil then*

as you would do for eating, take out the large bones

!
and cut them in two, beat a fpoontul of wheat flour

and four eggs together, put to it a little nutmeg,

pepper and fait, dip in your calf’s feet, and fry them

in butter a light brown, and lay them upon your

tdilh with a little melt<*d butter over them. Garnilk

with fliccs of lemon - ,d ferve them up.

107. To makeSAVOURT Patties.

Take the kidney of a loin of veal before it be

iroafted, cut it in thin dices, feafon it with mace,
pepper and fait, and make your patties ; lay in

every patty a llice, and either bake or fry them.
You may make marrow patties the fame way.

108. To make Egg Pies.

Take and boil half a dozen eggs, half a dozen ap-
ples, a pound andu half of beef-fuet, a pound of cur-
rants, and Hired them, fo feafon it with mace, nutmeg
and fugar to your talie, a fpoonful or two of brandy,
and fweet-meats if you pleafe.

109. To make a fweet Chicken Pie.

Break the chicken bones, cut them in little bits,
feafon them lightly with mace and fait, take the
yolks of four eggs boiled hard and tjuartered, five
artichoke bottoms, half a pound of raifins of the
fun, ftoned, half a pound of citron, half a pound
of lemon, half a pound of marrow, a few torc’d-
ineat balls, and halt a pound of currants well clean-
ed, fo make a light pufl pafle, but put no pafte in
the bottom

j when it is baked take a little white
W’ine, a little juice of either orange or lemon, the
yolk of an egg well beat, and mix them together,
make it hot and put it into your pic j when you
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ferve It up take the fame ingredients you ufc for •
lamb or veal pie, only leave out the artichokes.

lie. To Roaft Tongues.

Cut off the roots of two tongues, take three

ounces of faltpetre, a little bay-falt and common
fait, rub them very well, let them lie a week or
ten days to make them red, but not fait, fo boil

them tender as they will blanch, drew over them a

few bread crumbs, fet them before the fire to brown,
and turn them to make them brown on every fide.

To makeSAUCE for the Tongues.

Take a few bread crumbs, and as much water as

will wet them, then put in claret till they be red,

and a little beat cinnamon, fweeten it to your taftc,

put a little gravy on thedifh with your tongues, and
the fweet fauce in two bafons, fet them on each fide,

lb ferve them iip.

.

III. To fryCAuy’s Feet in Eggs.

Boil your calf’s feet as you would do for eating,

lake out the long bones and fplitthem in two, when
they are cold fcafon them with a little pepper, fait

and nutmeg ; take three eggs, put to them a fpoon-

ful of hour, ibdip the feet in it and fry them in but-

ter
;
you muft have a little gravy and butter for

fauce. Garnifh with currants, fo ferve them up.

3 12. To make a Minc’d Pie of Calf’s Feet.

Take two or three calf's feet, and boil them as

you would do for eating, take out the long bones,

flired the meat very fine, put to them double their

Weight of beef-fuet fhred fine, and about a pound

*f currants well cleaned, a quarter of a pound of

candied orange and citron cut in fmall pieces, half

a pound of fugar, a little fait, a quarter of an ounce

of mace and a large nutmeg, beat them together,

put in a little juice of lemon or verjuice to your
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tafie, a g!afs of mountain wine or fack, whidli you

pleafey To mix all together ^
bake them in puft-pplle.

ii^. To Roaft a^VooDCOCK.

When yon have dreflTed your woodcock, and

drawn it under the leg, take out the bitter bit, put

in the train again ;
whilft the woodcock is roalVmg

fet under it an earthen dilh with either water in or

fmall gravy, let the woodcock drop into it, take

the gravy and put to it a little butter, and thicken

it with flour
;
your woodcock will take about ten

minutes roafling if you have a brifle fire j when you

difli it up lay round it wheat bread toafls, and pour

the fauce over the toafl ; and ferve it up.

You may road a partridge the fame way, only

add crumb fauce in a bafon.

114. To make a Calf’s Head Pie.

Take a calf’s head and clean it, boil it as you
would do for halhing, when it is cold cut it in thin

flices and feafon it with a little black pepper, nut-

meg, fait, a few flired capers, a few oyfters and

cockles, two or three mufhrooms, and green lemon
peel, mix them all well together, put them int»

your pie ; it mud not be a (landing pie, but baked
in a flat pewter difh, with a rim of puffpade round
the edge

;
when yo« have filled the pie with the

meat, lay on forc’d meat balls, and the yolks of

fome hard eggs, put in a little fmall gravy and
butter ; when it comes from the oven take od' the

lid, put into it a little white wine to your tade, anil

(hake up the pie, fo ferre it up without the lid.

115. To make a Calf’s Foot Pie.

Take two or three calf’s feet, according as you
would have your pie in bignefs, boil and bone them
asyoa would do tor eating, and when cold cut.ihetn

F 2
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in thinfiices ; take about three quarters of a pound
ofbeef-fuet (lired fine, half a pound of raifins fion’d,

half a pound of cleaned currants, a little mace and
nutmeg, green lemon- peel, fait, Aigar, and candii-

ed lemon or orange, mix altogether, and put them
into a difh, make a good puff parte, but let there

be no parte, in the bottom of the .(ith ; when it is

baked, .take off the lid, and iqueeze in a little le-

mon peel or verjuice, cut the lid in fippets and lay

round.

ii6. To make a Woodcock Pie.

Take three or four brace of woodcocks, accord-
ing as you would have the pie in bigirefs, drefs and
(kewer them as you would do for roailing, draw
them, and feafon the infide with a little pepper,

fait and mace, but don’t wafti them, put the train

into the belly again, but nothing elfe, for there is

fomelhingin them that gives them a bitterer tarte in

the baking, than in the roafting, when you put

tliem into the dilh lay them with the breaft down-
wards, beat them upon the breaft as flat as you *

can
;
you murt feafon them on the outfide as you"

do the infide; bake them in puff parte, but lay none

m the bottom of the dilh, put to them a jill of gra-

vy and a little butter
;
you muft be very careful your

pie be not too much baked ;
when you ferve it up

take oft' the lid, and turn the woodcocks with the

breaft upwards.

You may bake partridge the fame w-ay,

117. To Pickle Pigeons.

Take your pigeons and bone them
;
you mull

begin to bone them at the neck and turn the Ikin

downwards, when they are boned feafon them wdth

pepper, fait and nutmeg, few up both ends, and

boil them in water and white wine vinegar, a few

bay leaves, a little whole pepper and fait
;
when

they arc enough take thein out of the pickle, and boil
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itdovrt wUha little more fait ; whe» It is cold put

in the pigeons and keep them for ufe.

ii 8 . To make a fweet Veal Pie.

Take a loin of veal, cut off the thin part length-

•ways, cut the reft in thin flices, as much as you

have occafion for, flat it with your bill, and cut

off the bone ends next the chine, feafon it with nut-

meg and fait ;
take half a pound of raifins ftoned,

and half a pound of currants well clean’d, mix all

together, and lay a few of them at the bottom of

the difh ; lay a layer of meat; and betwixt everv

layer lay on your fruit, but leaye fomefor the top ;

yon muft make a pulF pafte, but lay none in the bot-

tom of the difh j when you have filled your pic,

put in a jill of water and a little butter, when it is

baked have a caudle to put into it.

To make the caudle, fee receipt lyy.

iig. Minc’d Pies another way.

Take a pound of the fineft feam tripes yob cau
get, a pound and a half of beef fuet, and chop them
very fine ; a pound and a half of currants well clean-
ed, two, three, or four apples pared and Hired very
fine, a little green lemon peel and mace fhred, a
jarge nutmeg, a glafs of fack or brandy (which you
pleafe) half a pound of fugar, and a little fait, fo
mix them well together, and fill your petty-pans,
then (tick five or fix bits of candied lemon or orange
in every petty-pan, cover them, and v/hen baked
they are fit for ulc.

120. To makeafavoury Chicken Pie.
Take half a dozen of fmall chickens, feafon them

with mace, pepper and fait, both infide and out ;
then take three or four veal fweet breads, feafon
thern with the fame, and lay round them a few
fored-meat balls, put in a little water and butter 5
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tatc a little white gravy not over flrong, (hred t
few oyfters if you have any, and a Intlc lemon-p'^el,

fqueeze in a little lemon juice, not to make it lour ;

if you ha've no oyfters take the whiteft of your fwcet-

breads and boil them, cut them fmall and ptit them
into your gravy, thicken it with a l-.ttle butter and
flour ;

when you open the pie, if there be any fat,

fkim it off, and pour the fauce over the chickens’

breafts j fo ferve it up without a lid.

i2r. To roaft a Haunch of Venison.

Take a haunch of venifon and fpit it, then take

a little bread meal, knead and roll it very thin,

lay it over the fat part of vour venifon with a paper

over it ; tye it round your venifon w'ith a pack

thread ; if it be a large haunch it will take four

hours roafting, and a middling haunch three hours ;

keep it bailing all the time you roaft it
;
when you

difh it up put a little gravy in the difh, and fweet

fauce in a bafon
;

half an hour before you draw

your venifon take oft the pafte, bafte it, and let it

be a little brown.

122. To make Sweet Patties.

Take the kidney of a loinOf veal with the fat,

when roalled Hired it very fine, put to it a hole fhred

mace, runmeg and fait, about halt a pound of cur-

rants, the juice of a lemon, and fugar to your tafte,

then bake them in puff pafte
;
you may either fry

or oake tlum.

They arc pioperfor a fide-difh.

123. To make Be EF Roles.

Cut vour beef thin as for Scotch coHops, beat it

very w-ll, and Ualon it wiili fait, J imaica and

white pepper, mace, nutmc'j, eet-maijoram, par-

flev, thyme, and a little Oiii' i; (lutd fih:dl, mb
thuii on the collops on one fide, then take lung bus
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of beef fuet and roll in them, tying them up with a

thread, flour them well, and fry them in butter

very brown ;
then have ready fome good gravy and

flew them an hour and a half, ftirring them often,

and keep them covered, when they are enough take

off the threads, and put in a little flour, with a good

lump of butter, and fqueeze in fome lemon, then

they are ready for ufe.

124. To make a Herring Pie of White Salt

Herrings.

Take five or fix fait herrings, wafh them very

well, lay them in a pretty quantity of water all

night to take out the faltnefs, feafon them with a

little black pepper, three or four middling onions

peel’d and fhred very fine, lay one part of them at

the bottom of the pic, and the other at the top
;

to five or fix herrings put in half a pound of butter,

then lay in your herrings wdiole, only take oft' the

heads
;
make them into a handing pie with a thin

cruft.

125. How to Collar Pig.

Take a large pig that is fat, about a month old,

kill and drefs it, cut off the head, cut it in two
down the back and bone it, then ctit it in three or
four pieces, wafh it in a little w ater to lake out the'

blood : take a little milk and water juft warm, nut
in \oiir pig, let it lie abu' t a day and a iiigbt, Ihift

it two or three times in that time to make it white,
then take it out, and wipe it very well with a dry
cloth, and fealon it wiih mace, jujtmeg, p. pper
and I'ali

; >ak a little Ihrcd parflcv and ftiinkie it

overtw<jol the qi arters, fo roll th in up in a fine
,folt cloth, lie it up at both ends, bind i tight with
a little filleting or coarfe inde, ar d unlit in milk
and water with a little fait

,
n .1 ,.ke about an

huur and a lia., b nhng
, wlien ii is eiiongn bind it

Up light in your ciuia again, iuid hang u up whillt
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it be cold. For the pickle boil a little tnilk aaS
water, a few bay leaves and a little fait ; when if is

cold take your pig out of the cloth and put it into-
the pickle

;
you muft fhift it out of your pickle

two or three times to make it white, the laft pickle
make ftrong, and put in a little whole pepper, a
pretty large handful of fait, a few bay leaves, and
fo keep it for ufe.

126. To Collar Salmon.
Take the fide of a middling falmon, and cut off

the head, take out all the bones and the outfide, fea-

fon it with mace, nutmeg, pepper and fait, roll it

tight up in a cloth, boil it, and bind it up with in-

cle ;
it will take about an hour boiling; when it is

boiled bind it tight again, when cold take it very

carefully out of the cloth and bind it about with fil-

leting
;
you muft not take off the filleting but as it

is eaten.

To make Pickle to keep it in.

Take two or three quarts of water, a jill of vine-

gar, a little Jamaica pepper, and whole pepper, a
large handful of fait, boil them altogether, and
when it is cold put in your falmon, fo keep it for

ufe : If your pickle does not keep you muft renew
it.

You may collar pike the fame way.

127. To make an Oyster Pie,

Take a pint of the largcft oyflers you can get,

clean them very well in their own liquor, if you have

rot liquor enough, add to them three or four fpoon-

fuls oi water ; take the kidney of a loin of veal, cut

it in thin fliccs, and feafon it with a little pepper
and fait, lay the flices in the bottonn of the difh,

(but there mull: be no pafte in the bottom of the dilh)

cover them with the oyflers, flrew over a little ot the

feafoniijg as you did for the veal ; take the marrow
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of one or two bones, lay it over your oyfters and

cover them with oufT-palfe when it is baked take

off the lid, put int>) it a fpoontul or two of white

wine, (hake it 'p altoire her, and ferve u up.

It is proper for a fi e-dilh either for noon or

night.

128. To butter Lobster and Crab.

Drefs all the meat out of the hel'y and claws of

your lobder, put it into a (ten -pan with two or

three fpoonfuls of water, a Ipoonful or two of white

wine vineiiar, a little pepper, (hred mace, a lump

of butter, (hake it o' er the dove till it be very ht)t,

but do not let u boil, if vi u do it will oil
;
put it

into vouT di(h,'and lay found it your Imall claws :

Iris as proper to put it in fcallop fhells as on a difh,

129. To road a Lobster.

If votir lohder be alive tie it to the fpit, road and
bade it for half an b ur

; if u be boiled you mud
put it in boiling water, and let it have one boil, then

lie it in a dripping-p.au and bade it
;
when you lay i*

upon the dilh, fplit the tail, and lay it on each fide,

fo ferve it up with a little melted butter in a china

cup.

130, To make a Quaking Pudding.
Take eight eggs and ticat them very well, put to

them three fpoonfuls of London flour, a little fait,

three Jills of ere . m, and boil it with a dick of cin-

namon and a blade of mace, when it is cold mix it

to your eggs and dour, butter your cloth, and do
not give it over much room in your cloth

;
about

halt an hour will boil it; you mud turn it in the
boiling, or the flour will fettle, fo ferve it up with
a little irielied butter.

131. A Hunting Pudding.
Take a pound of fine flour, a pound of beef fuet

dired fine, three quarters of a pound of currants
well cleaned, a quartern of raifins Honed and Ihred,
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five eggs, a little lemon peel fhred fine, half a nut-
meg grated, a jill of cream, a little fait, about two
fpoonfuls of lugar, and a little brandy, fo mix all

well together, and tie it up tight in your cloth ; it

will take two hours boiling; you mull have a little

white wine and butter for your faucc.

132. A Calf’s Foot Pudding.

Take two calf’s feet, when they are clean’d boil

them as you would for eating
;
take out all the

bones ; when they are cold fhred them in a wood-
en bowl as fmall as bread crumbs

;
then take the

crumbs of a penny loaf, three quarters of a pound
of beef fuel fhred fine, grate in half a nutmeg, take

half a pound of currants well wafhed, halt a pound
of raifins lloned and fhred, half a pound of fugar,

iix^ggs and a little fait, mixth^m all together very

well with as much cream as will wet them, fo but-

ter your cloth and tie it up tight
;

-it will take two
hours boiling

;
you may if you pleafe ftick it with

a lutlc orange and ferve it up.

133. A Saco Pudding.

Take three or four ounces of fago, and wafh it

in two or three waters, fet it on to boil in a pint of

water, when you think it is enough take it up, fet

it to cool, and take Haifa candy ’d lemon fhred fine,

grate in lialf of a nutmeg, mix two ounces of Jor-

dan almonds blanched, grate in three ounces of

bifeuit if you have it, if not a tew bread crumbs

grated, a little rofe water and half a pint of cream ;

then take fix eggs, leave out two of the whites,

beat them with a Ipoonful or ttvo of fack, put them

to your fago, with about half a pound of clarified

butter, mix them all together, then fweeten it witkt

ftjic fugar, put in a little fait, and bake it in a dilk

with a little puff palle about the difh edge, when
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you ferve it up you may Hick a little citron or can-

dy ’d orange, or any fweet meats you pleaie.

134. A Marrow Pudding.

Take a penny loaf, take off the outfide, then cut

one half in thin flices
;

take the marrow of two
bones, half a pound of currants well cleaned, Ihred

your marrow, and ftrinkle a little marrow and cur-

rants over ihedifh; lay over it your bread, in thin

flices, whilft you fill the dilh ; if you have not

marrow enough you may add to it a little beet fuet >

flired fine
; take five eggs and beat them very well,

put to them three jills of milk, grate in halt a nut-

meg, fweetcn it to your tatle, mix all together, pour
it over your pudding, and fave a little marrow to

ftrinkle over the top of your pudding j when yoa
fend it to the oven lay a puff pafle round the difh

edge.

135. A Carrot Pudding,

Take three or four clear red carrots, boil and
peel them, take the red part of the carrot, beat it

very fine in a marble mortar, put to it the crumbs
cf a penny loaf, fix eggs, halt a pound of clarified
butter, two or three fpoonluls of rofe water, alittle
lemon-peel fhred, grate in a little nutmeg, mix
them well together, bake it with a puff palle round
your difh, and have a little white wine, butler and
fugar, for the fauce.

1

136. A Ground Rice Pudding*
fake half a pound ot ground rice, half creeitin

a quart of milk, when it is cold put to it five eggs
well beat, a jill oi cream, a litile lemon peel fined
inc, half a nutmeg grated, half a pound of butter
Slid bait a pound ot lugar, mix them well together*
jut mem into )our dith with a little fait, and bake
It with a puff pafle round your dilh

; have a little
j®le water, butui and fugai to po»j ever it : You
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may prick in it candy’d lemon or citron if you
pleafe.'

Half of the above quantity will make a pudding

for a fide difh.

137. A PoTATOE Pudding.

Take three or four large potatoes, boil them as

you would dp for eating, beat them with a little rofe

water and a glafs of lack in a marble mortar, put

to them half a pound, of fugar, fix eggs, halt a

pound of melted butter, half a pound of currants

well cleaned, a little flired lemon peel and candy’d

orange, mix altogether and fei ve it up.

138. An Apple Pudding.

Take half a dozen large codlins, or pippins, roaft

them and take out the pulp ;
take eight eggs' (leave

out fix of the whiles) halt a pound of fine powder

fugar, beat your eggs and fugar well together, and

put to them'ihe pulp of your apples, half a pound

of clarified butter, a little lemon peel Ihrcd fine, a

handful of bread-crumbs orbifcuit, four ounces of

candv’d orange or citron, and bake it with a thin

pafle under it.

139. An Orange Pudding.

Take three large Seville oranges, the cleareft

:ind you can get, grate off all the out rind ;
take

fight eggs (leave out fix of the whites) halt a pound

if double refined fugar, beat and put it to your

•ggs, then beat them both together tor halt an

lOur
;

take three ounces of fwcet almonds blanch-

;d, beat them with a fpoonful or two of fair water

o keep tlieni from oiling, half a pound of butler,

Ticll it without water, and the juice of two oranges,

hen put in the rafpings of your oranges, and mix

ill together ;
lay a thin pafle over your diln, an

ake it, but not in too hot an oven.
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140. An Orange Pudding another way.

Take half a pound of candy’d orange, cut them

lin thin dices, and beat them in a marble mortar to

a 'pulp ;
take fix eggs (leave out half of the whites)

half a pound of butler, and the juice of one orange ;

I mix them together, and fweeten it with fine pow-

der fugar, then bake it with thin palle under it.

141. An Orange Pudding another way.

Take three or four Seville oranges, the cleared

(kins you can get, pare them very thin, boil the

peel in a pretty quantity of water, fliift them two
or three times in the boiling to take out the bitter

tafte ; when It is boiled you muff beat it very fine in

a marble mortar ; take ten eggs (leave out fix of the

whites) three quarters of a pound of loaf fugar, beat

it and put it to your eggs, beat them together for

half an hour, put to them half a pound of melted
butter, and the juice of two or three oranges, as

they arc of good nefs, mix all together, and bake it

with a thin pafle over your difh.

This will make cheefe-cakes as well as a pud-
ding.

142. An Orange Pudding another way.

Take five or fix Seville oranges, grate them and
make a hole in the top, take out all tlic meat, and
boil the fleins very tender, thifiing them in the boil-
ing to take off the bitter taffe

;
take half a pound of

long bifcuits, dice and fcald them with a little

cream, beat fix eggs and put to your bifcuits
; take,

half a pound of currants, wadi them clean, grate
in half a nutmeg, put iit a little fait and a glafs of
fack, beat all together, then put it into your orange
d'cins

; tie them tight in a piece of fine cloth, evc?y
one feparate

; about three quarters of an hour will
boil them. You mud have a little white wine, but-
ter and fugar for fauce.

F
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Take half a dozen Seville oranges, chip them very •

fine as you would do for preferving, make a little
^

hole in the top, and fcope out all the meat, as you *

would do an apple, you muft boil them whilft they

are tender, and fhift them two or three times to take

off the bitter tafle; take fix or eight apples^ accord-

ingas they are in bignefs, pare and flice them, and
put to them part of the pulp of your oranges, and ;

pick out the firings and pippins, put to them half a

pound of fine powder fugar, fo boil it up over a flow

fire, as you would do for puffs, and fill your

oranges with it
; they mnfl be baked in a deep delf

diih with no pafle under lliem
;
when you put them

into your difh put under them three quarters of a

pound of fine powder fugar, put in as much water

as will wet your fugar, and put your oranges with

the open fide uppermofl
; it will take about an hour

and half baking in a flow oven ; lay over them a

light puff palle ; when you difli it up take off the

lid, and turn the oranges in the pie, cut the ltd in

fippets, and fei them at equal diftanccs, fo ferve it

up.

144. To make a Q_uaking Pudding another

way.

'

Take a pint of cream, boil it wdth one flick of

cinnamon, take out the fpicc when it is boiled, thert

take the yolks of eight eggs, and four whites, beat

them veiy well with fome fack, and mix yonr eggs

with the cream, a little fugar and fait, half a penny

wheat loaf, a fpoonful of flour, a quarter ot a pound

of almcnds blanch’d and beat fine, heat them alto-

gether, wet a thick cloth, flour it, and put it in

when the pot boils ; it mufl boil an hour at lead ;

melted biittci, fack and fugar is faucc for it ;
flick

blanch’d almonds and candy ’d orange peel on the

lop, fo ferve it up.
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145 * To make Plumb Porridge.

Take two (hanks of beef, and ten quarts of wa«

ter, let it boil over a flow fire till it be tender, and

when the broth is ftrong, ftrain it out, wipe the

pot and put in the broth again, (lice in two penny
loaves thin, cutting off the top and bottom, put

fome of the liquor to it, cover it up and let it ftand

for a quarter of an hour, fo put it into the pot again,

and let it boil a quarter of an hour, then put in four:

pounds of currants, and let them boil a little
;
then

put in two pounds of raifins, and two pounds of

prunes, let them boil till they fwell
;
then put in a

quarter of an ouncfe of mace, a few cloves beat fine,

mix it with a little water, and put it into your pot

;

alfo a pound of fugar, a little fait, a quart or bet-

ter of claret, and the juice of two or three lemons
or verjuice

;
thicken it with fago inflead of bread

5

fo put it in earthen pots, and keep it for ufe.

146. To make a Palpatoon of Pigeons.

Take mu(hrooms, pallets, oyfters and fweet
breads, fry them in butter, put all thefe in a ftrong
gravy, heat them over the fire, and thicken them up
with an egg and a little butter

; then take fix or
eight pigeons, trufs them as you would for baking,
feafon them with pepper and fait, and lay on them
a cruft of forcM-meat, as follows, viz. a pound of
veal cut in little bits, and a pound and a halt of mar-
row, beat it together in a (tone mortar, after it is
beat very fine, feafon it with mace, pepper and (alt,

put in the yolks of four eggs, and two raw eggs,
mix altogether with a few bread crumbs to a pafte ;
make the (ides and liil of your pie with it, then put
your ragout into your di(h, and lay in your piffe-.

ons with butter; an hour and a half will bake it.^

147* T o fry Cucumbers (or Mutton Sauce.

Youmuft brown fome butter in a pan, and cut,

,
1' 2
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fix middling cucumbers, pare and fllce them, but
not over thin, drain them from the water, then put
them into the pan, when they are fried brown put
to them a little pepper and fait, a lump of butter, a
fpoonful of vinegar, alittle Hired onion, anda little

gravy, not to make it too thin, fo Hiakcthem well
together with a little flour.

You may lay them round your mutton, or they
arc proper for a ficlc-difh.

148. To force a Fowl.
Take a good fowl, pull and draw it, then Hit the

Hviii down the back, take the flefh from the bones,

and mince it very well, mix it with a little beef

fuel, Hired a jill of large oyders, chop a fhalot, a

little grated bread, and fome fvveet herbs, mix all

together, feafon it with nutmeg, pepper and fair,

make it np with yolks of eggs, put it on the bones

and draw the fldn over it, few up the back, cut off

the legs, and put the bones as yon fdo a fowl for

boiling, tie the fowl up in a cloth
;
an hour will

boil it. For fauce take a few oyders, fbred them,

and put them into a little gravy, with a lump of

butter, a little lemon peel Hired, and a little juice,

thicken it up with a little flour, lie the fowl on the

difh, and pour the fauce upon it
;
you may fry a

little of the forc’d-meat to lay rotind. GarnUli your

dilh with lemon
;
you may let it in the oven if you

have convenience, only rub over it the yolk of aa

egg and a few breadcrumbs.

149. To make RASPBEUTty and Strawberry
Fool.

Take a pint of rafpberrics, fqticezeand drain the

juice, with a fpoonfiil of orange water, put to the

juice Hx ounces of fine fugar, and boil it over the

fire ; then take a pint of cream and boil it, mix

fliein all well together, and heat them over the fire,
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Vut not to bo'll, If it do it will curdle; flir it till it-

be cold, put it into your bafon and keep it for ule.

150. To make a Posset with Almonds.

Blanch and beat three quarters of a pound of al-

monds, fo fine that they will fpread betwixt your

finders like butter, put in water as you beat them

to keep them from oiling ;
take^ a pint of fack,

cherry or goofeberry wine, and iweeten it to your

tafte with double refined fugar, make it boiling

hot ;
take the almonds, put to them a little water,

and boil the wjne and almonds together ;
take the

yolks of four eggs, and beat them very well, put

to them three or four fpoonfuls of wine, then put

it into your pan by degrees, ftirring it all the while ;

when it begins to thicken take it off, and ftir it a’

little, put it into a china difii, and ferve it up.

151. To make Dutch Beef.

Take the lean part of a buttock of beef raw, rub

it well with brown fugar all over, and let it lie in

a pan or tray two or three hours, turning it three

or four times, then fait it with common fait, and

two ounces of faltpetre
;

let it lie a fortnight, turn-

ing it every day, then roll it very ftraiglu, and pur

it into a cheefe prefs a day and night, then take oiP

the cloth and hang it up to dry in the chimney ;

when you boil it let it be boiled very well, it will

cut in Ihivers like Dutch beef. You may do_a leg

of mutton the fame way.

152. To make Bologna Sausages.

Take part of a leg of pork or veal, pick it clean

from the Ikin or fat, put to every pound of lean

meat a pound of beef-fuet picked from the fldns,

fhred the meat and fuet feparate and very fine, mix
them well together, add a large handful of green

fage flired very fmall
;
feafon it. with pepper and
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fait, mix it well, prefs it down hard in an earthen

pot, and keep it for ufe. When you ufe them, roll

them up with as much egg as will make them roll

fmooth ; in rolling them up make them about the

length of your fingers, and as thick as two fingers ;

fry them in butter, which mufl be boiled hot before

you put them in ; and keep them rolling about in

the pan
;
when they are fried through they are

enough.

153. To make an Amblet of Cockles.

!
Take four whites and two yolks of eggs, a pint

of cream, a little flour, a nutmeg grated, a little

fait, and a jill of cockles, mix all together, and

fry it brown.

This is proper for a fide-difh either for noon.or

night.

154. To make a common Qj-tAKiNG Pudding.

Take five eggs, beat them well with a little fait,

put in three fpooufuls of fine flour, take a pint of

Dew milk and beat them well together, then

take a cloth, butter and flour it, but do not give

it over much room in the cloth
;
an hour will boil

it, give it a turn every now and then at the firlt put-

ting in, orelfe the meal will fettle to the bottom ;

have a little plain butter for faiice, and ferve it up.

155.. To make a boiled Tansey.

Take an old penny loaf, cut off the out cmfl-,

flice it thin, put to it as much hot cream as will

ivet it, fix eggs well beaten, a little fhred lemon-

peel, grate in a little nutmeg, and a little fait;

green it as you did your baked tanfey, fo tie it up

in a cloth and boil it
;

it will take an hour and a

quarter boiling ; when you difli it up flick it with

candy’d orange and lay a Seville orange cut in quar-

ers round the diih
;

ferve it up with melted butter.
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156. A Tansey another way.

Take an old penny loaf, cut off the out cruft,

flice it very thin, and put to it as much hot milk as

will wet it ;
take fix eggs, beat them very well,

grate in half a nutmeg, a little fhred lemon peel,

ihalf a pound of clarified butter, half a pound of fii-

jgar, and a little fait ; mix them well together. To
green your Tanfey. Take a handful or two of fpi-

nage, a handful of tanfey, and a handful of forrel,

clean them and beat them in a marble mortar, or

grind them as you would do greenfauce, flrain

them thro’ a linen cloth into a bafon, and put

into your tanfey as much of the juice as will green
it, pour over for the fauce a little white wine, but-

ter and fugar; lay a rim of pafte round your difti

and bake it
;
when you ferve it up cut a Seville

orange in quarters, and lay it round the edge of
' the difh.

157. To make Rice Pancakes.
Take half a pound of rice, walh and pick it clean,

cree it in fair water till it be a jelly, when it is cold
take a pint of cream and the yolks of four eggs,
beat them very well together, and put them to'^the

rice, with grated nutmeg and fomc fait, then put
in half a pound of butter, and as much flour as will
make it thick enough to fry, with as little butter as
you can.

158. To make Fruit Fritters.
Take a penny loaf, cut off the out cruft, flice if,

put to It as much liot milk as will wet it, beat five
or fix eggs, put to them a quarter of a pound of cur-
rants, well cleaned, and a little candy ’d orange
ftired fine, fo mix them well together, drop them
with a fpoon into a flew pan in clarified butter ;
have a little white wine, butter and fugar for your
fauce, put it into a china bafon. Jay your fritters
round, grate a little fugar over them, and ferve
them up.
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159. To make White Puddings in (kins.

Take half a pound of rice, cree it in milk while

it be folt, when it is creed put it into a cullender to

drain
;
take a penny loaf, cut ofFthe out cruft, then

cut it in thin dices, fcaUi it in a little milk, but do
not make it over wet

j
take fix eggs, and beat them

very well, a pound of currants well cleaned, a pound
of beef fuet ihred fine, two or three fpoonfuls of

rofe water, half a pound of powder fugar, a little

fait, a quarter of an ounce of mace, a large nut-

meg grated, and a final! ftick of cinnamon ; beat

them togetl'.er, mix them very well, and put them

into the Ikins ; if you find it be too thick put to it a

little cream
;
you may boil them near halt an hour,

it will make them keep the better.

160. To make Black Puddings.

Take two quarts of whole oatmeal, pick it and

half boil it, give it room in your cloth, (you muft

do it fhe day before you ufe it) put it into the blood

while it is warm, with a handful of fait, ftir it very

•w’ell, beat eight or nine eggs in about a pint of

cream, and a quart of bread crumbs, a handful or

two of maflin meal drefs’d through a hair-fieve, if

you have it, if not put in wheat flour ;
to this

quantity you may put an ounce of Jamaica pepper

an ounce of black pepper, a large 'nutmeg, and a

little more fait, fvveet.marjoram and thyme, if they

be green fhred them fine, it dry nib them to pow-

der, mix them well together, and it it be too thick

-put to it a little milk
;
take four pounds of beef

fuet, and four poiHids of lard, ikiu and cut it in

thin pieces, put it into your bloe>d by handfuls, as

you fill 'HHir puddings
;
whe'n they are filled and

tied prick them with a pin, it will keep them from

bnrfling in the boiling
;
(you muft boil them twice)

cover them clofe and it will make them black.
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i 5 i. An Orange Pudding another way.

Take two Seville oranges, the largeft and clear-

ed you can get, grate off the outer fkin with a clean

grater ; take eight eggs (leave out two of the whites)

half a pound ofloaf fugar, beat it very fine, put it

to your eggs, and beat them for an hour, put to

them half a pound of clarified butter, and four

ounces of almonds blanched, and beat them with a

little rofe-water *, put in the juice of the oranges,

but mind you don’t put in the pippins, and mix

altogether ;
bake it with a thin pade over the bot-

tom of the difli. It mud be baked in a flow oven.

162. To make Apple Fritters.

Take four eggs and beat them very well, put to

them four fpoonfuls of fine flour, a little milk, about

a quarter of a pound of fugar, a little nutmeg and

fait, fo beat them very well together
}
you mud not

make it very thin, if you do it will not dick to the

apple
; take a middling apple and pare it, cut out

the core, and cut the red in round dices about the

thicknefs of a (hilling
;
(you may take out the core

after you have cut it with your thimble) have ready

a little lard in a dew-pan, or any 'other deep pan ;

then take your apple every dice Angle, and dip it

into your batter, let your lard be very hot, fo drop
them in

;
you mud keep them turning while enotigh,

and mind that they be not over brown j as you lake
them out lay them on a pewter difh before the fire

whild you have done
; have a little white wine,

butter and fugar for the fauce
;
grate over them a

little loaf fugar, and ferve them up.

163. To makeaHERB Pudding.

Take a good quarftity of fpinage and parfley, a
little forrel and mild thyme, put to them k handful
of great oatmeal creed, (bred them together till they
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be very finall, put to them a pound of currants, well

waflied and cleaned, four eggs well beaten in a jill

of good cream
;

if you would have it fweet, put in

a quarter of a pound of fugar, a little nutmeg, a
little fait, and a handful of grated bread j then meal
your cloth and tie it clofc before you put it in to

boil
;

it will take as much boiling as a piece of beef.

,164. To make a Pudding for a Hare.

Take the liver and chop it fmall with fome thyme,
parfley, fuet, crumbs of bread mixt with grated

nutmeg, pepper, fait, an egg, a little fat bacon

and lemon peel
;
you mull: make the compofition

very flifF, left it fliould dilfolve, and you lofe your

pudding.

165. To make a Bread Pudding.

Take three jills of milk, when boiled, take a

penny loaf diced thin, cut off the out cruft, put on
the boiling milk, let it ftand clofe covered till it be

cold, and beat it very w'ell till all the lumps be

broke ; take five egtjs, beat them very well, grate

in a little nutmeg, (bred fome lemon peel, and a

quarter of a pound of butter or beef-fuet, with as

much fugar as will fwett.n it; and currants as

many as you pleafe
,

let them be \'ell cleaned
;

fo

put litem into your didi, and bake or boil it.

166. Tomake Clare Pancakes.

Take five or fix eggs, and beat them very well

vrilh a liitle (alt, put to tliem two or three fpoon-f

fills of cream, a fpoonful of fine flour, mix it with

a I ttle cream ; 'akc your dare and wa(h it very

clean, wipe it with a cloth, put your eggs into a

pan, jiiH tO' cover yotir pan bottom, lay the dare

in leaf by leaf, whilft you have covered your parv

all over ; take a fpoon, and pour the batter ovec
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; when it is done
lay the brown fide upwards, and ferve it up.

167. To make a Liver Pudding.

Take a pound of grated bread, a pound of cur-
rants, a pound and a half of marrow and fuet toge-
ther cut fmall, three quarters of a pound of fugar,
half an ounce of cinnamon, a quarter of an ou'nce
of mace, a pint of grated liver, and fome fait, mix
all^qgether ; take twelve eggs (leave out half of the
whites) beat them well, put to them a pint of cream
make the eggs and cream warm, then put it to the
pudding, and ftir it well together, fo fill them in
fkins

;
put to them a few blanch’d almonds fhred

fine, and a fpoonful or two of rofe water, fo keep
them for ufe.

168. To make Oatmeal Fritters.
Boil a quart of new milk, fleep a pint of fine

flour or oatmeal in it ten or twelve hours, then beat
four eggs in a little milk,, fo much as will make it

like thick batter, drop them in by fpoonfuls into
frefh butler, a fpoonhil of butter in a cake, and
grate fugar over them

; have fack, butter and fu-
grtr.for faucc.

169. To make Apple Dumplings.
Take Jialf a dozen cod 1 ins, or anv other good

apples, pare and core them, make a Tittle cold but-
ter paffe, and roll it up about the thicknefsof your
finger, fo wrap round every apple, and tie then
lingle in a fine cloth, boil them in a little fait and
water, and let the water boil before you put them
in

; half an hour will boil them
;
you mun: have

lor lauce a little white wine and butter
; grate fome

lugar routul the difh, and ferve them up.

i ’]c . To make Herb Dumplings.
^ penny loaf, cut off the out cruft, and

he reft in llices, put to it as much hot milk as will
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jufl wet it, take the yolks and whites of fix. eggs,

beat theiTi with two fpoonfuls of powder fugar, half

3 nutmeg, and a little fait, lo put it to your bread \

take half a pound of currants well cleaned, put them

to your cgg,s> then take a handful of the mildeft

herbs you can get, gather them fo equal that the

tafte of one be not above the other, wafh and chop

them very fmall,' put as many of them in as wil

make a deep green (don’t put any parfiey among

them, nor any other ftrong herb) fo mix them all

together and boil them in a cloth, make them about

the bisnefs of middling appifes, about half an hour

will boil them ;
put them into your dilh, and have

a little candy’d orange, white wine, butter and fu-

gar for fauce, fo ferve them up-

i-yi. To make Marrow Tarts.

To a quart of cream put the yolks of I2 eggs,

half a pound of fugar, fome beaten mace and cin-

namon, a little fait and fome fack, fet it on the

fire with half a pound of bificets, as much marrow,

a little orange-peel and lemon-peel ;
Itir it on the

fire till it becomes thick, and when it is cold put

it into a difii with pufF-pa(k, then bake it gently

in a flow oven.

172. To make plain Fruit Dumplings.

Take as much flour as you would have dumplings

in quantity, put to it a fpoonful of iugar, a little fait,

a little nutmeg, a fpoonful of light yeafl, and half a

pound of currants well waihed and cleaned, fo knead

them the ftiffnefs you do a common dumpling, you

mult have white wine, fugar and butter tor laucc ;

vou mav boil them cither in a cloth or without ;
lo

ferve them up.

173. To make Oyster Loaves.

Take half a dozen French loaves, rafp them and

make a hole at the top, take out all the crumbsa nd
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ii'y lliem in butter till they are crifp ;
when your

oyhers are ftewed, put them into your loaves, co-

ver them up before the fire to keep hot whilft you
want them ; fo ferve them up.

They are proper either for a fide-difh or middle-

diOi.

You may make cockle loaves or mulhroom
loaves the fame way.

174. To make a Gooseberry Pudding.
Take a quart of green goofeberries, pick, cod-

dle, bruife and rub them through a hair fieve to

take out the pulp
;
take fix fpoonfuls of the pulp,

fix eggs, three quarters of a pound of fugar, half

a pound of clarified butter, a little lemon-peel fhred

.fine, a handful of bread crumbs or bifcuit, a fpoon-
lul of rofe water or orange flour water

;
mix thefe

well together, and bake it with palle round the difh ;

you may add fweetmeats it you pleafe.

175. To make an Eel Pie.

Cafe and clean the eels, feafon them with a lit-

tle nutmeg, pepper and fait, cut them in long pieces

;

you muff make your pie with hot butter palte, let

it be oval with a thin ciutl
; lay in your eels lemuh.

way, putting over them a little frelh butter °
{o

bake them.

Eel pies are good, and eat very well fvith cur-
rants, but if you pul in currants you mull not ufe
any black pepper, but a little Jamaica pepper.

176. To make a Turbot-Head Pie.

Take a middling turbot-head, pretty well cut
off, walh it clean, take out the gills, feafon it pret-
ty well with mace, pepper and fait, fo put it into a
deep difh with half a pound of butter, cover it with
a light puff palle, but lay none in the bottom : when
It IS baked uke mu the liquor and the butter that tt
was baked in, put it into a lauce-pan with a lump
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of frefli butter and flour to thicken it, with an an-
chovy and a glafs of white wine, fo pour it into

your pie again over the fiih
;
you may lay round

halt a dozen yolks of eggs at equal diftances
;
when

•you have cut off the lid, lie it in fippets round your
difli, and ferve it up.

177. To make a caudle fora fweet Veal Pie.

Take about a jill of white wine and verjuice

mixed, make it very hot, beat the yolk of an egg
verv well, and tlien mix them together as you
would do mull’d ale

;
you muft fweeten it very

well, becaufe there is no fugar in the pie.

This caudle will do for any other fort of pie that

is fweet.

178. To make Sweet-meat Tarts.
Make a little fliell-pafte, roll it, and line vour

tins, prick them in the infide, and fo bake them
;

when you ferve them up put in any fort of fweet-

meais, what you pleafe.

You may have a different fort every day, do but

keep your fltclls baked by you.

179. To make OrANGE Tarts.

Take two or three Seville oranges and boil them,

fliift them in the boiling to take out the bitter, cut

them in tuo, take out the pippins, and cut them in

flices ;
they niufl be baked in crifp pafle

;
when

you fill tlie petty- pans, lay in a layer of oranges

and a layer of fugar (a pound will fweeten a dozen

of fmaii tins, if you do not put in too much
orange} bake them in a flow oven, and ice them

over.

180. To make a Tansey another way.

Take a pint of cream, fnme bifeuits without

, ’feeds, two or thiee fpoonfuls of fine fl-..ur, nine

.?gLS, kaviiigout two of the whites, forae nutmeg.
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3nd or3n^6 flowcr-watcr, 3 little juice of tanfey and

fpinage, put it into a pan till it be pretty thick,

then fry or bake it, if fried take care that you do

not let it be over brown. Garnifh with orange and

fiigar, fo ferve it up.

181. A good Paste for Tarts.

Take a pint of flour, and rub a quarter ot a

pound of butler in it, beat two eggs with a fpoon-

ful of double-refined fugar, and two or three fpoon-

fuls of cream to make it into pafle
;
work it as lit-

tle as you can, roll it out thin
;
butter your tins,

dull on fome flour, then lay in your pafle, and do

not fill them too full.

182. To make tranfparent Tarts.

Take a pound of flour well dried, beat one egg-'

till it be very thin, then melt almolt three quarters

of a pound ot butter without fait, and let it be cold

enough to mix with an egg, then put it into the

flour and make your pafle, roll' it very thin, when
you are fetting them in the oven wet them over
with a little fair water, and grate a little fugar

; if

you bake them, lightly they will be very fine,

183. To make a Shell Pasts.

Take half a pound of fine flour, and a quarter
of a pound of butter, the yolks of two eggs and
one white, two ounces of fugar finely fifted, mix-
all thefe together with a little water, and roll jt

very thin whilfl you can fee through it
; when you

lid your tarts prick them to keep them from blifter-
ing

;
make fare to roll them even, and when you

bake them ice them.

184. To make Paste for Tarts.
Take the yolks ot five or fix eggs, jufl as you

would have pafle in quantity
;

to the yolks of fix-

. G a



rggs pm a pound of butter, work the butter with
TOur hands till it take up all the eggs, then take
lome London flour and work it with your butter
whilft it comes to a pafle, put in about two fpoon-

' Juls of loaf fugar beat and fifted, and about half a
jill ot xvatcr

; when you have wrought it well to'^e-
iher it is fit for ufe.

°

^ This is a pafle that feldom runs if it be even roll-

ed
; roil it thin but let your lids be thinner than

your bottoms
; when you have made your tans,

prick them over with a pin to keep them from blif-

teiing; when you are going to put them into the
oven, wet them over with a feather dipt in fair wa-
ter, and grate over them a little double refined loaf
fugar, it will ice them

;
but don’t let them be bak-

ed in a hot oven.

185. A Short Paste for Tarts.

Take a pound of wheat flour, and rub it very
fmall, three quarters of a pound of butter, rub it

as fmall as the flour, put to it three fpoonfuls of
loaf fugar beat and fifted, take the yolks of four

eggs, and beat them very well
;

put to them a

fpoontul or two of rofe-water, and as much fair wa-
ter as will work them into a pafle, then roil them
thin, and ice them over as you did the other if you
pleafe, and bake them in a flow oven.

186. To make a light Paste for a Venifon Pafly

or other Pie,

Take a quarter of a peck of fine flour, or as much
as you think you have occafion for, and to every

quartern of flour put a pound and a quarter of but-

ter, break ^he third part of your butter into the

flour; then take the whites of three or four eggs,

beat them very well to a froth, and put to them as

much w.Tier as will knead the meal
;
do not knead

it over fliff, then roll in the reft of your butter, you
- muft roil it five or fix times over at leafl, and flrjii-
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k'fe a little flour ot'er your butter every time you''

roll it up, wrap it up the crols way, and it will be:

fiit'orule.

187. To make a Paste for a Stahding Pie.

Take a quartern of flour or more if you have oc-

cafion, and to every quartern of flour put a pound

of butter and a little fait, knead it with boiling wa-

ter, then work it very well, and let it lie whiift it

is cold.;
’

This pafle is good enough for a goofe pie, or

any other ftanding pie.

188. Alight Paste for a Dish Pee.

Take a quartern of flour, and break into it a

pound of butter in large pieces, knead it very ftifF,

handle it as lightly as you can, and roll it once or

twice, .then it is fit. for ufe. -

189.- To make Cheese-Cakes.

Take a gallon of new milk, make of it a tender

curd, wring the whey from it, put it into a bafon,

and break three quarters of a pound of butter into

ihe curd, then with a clean hand work the butter

and curd together till all the butter be melted, and
rub it in a hair lieve with the back of a fpoon till

all be through
; then take fix eggs, beat them with

a tew fpoonfuls of rofe-water or fack, pu' it into

your curd with half a pound of fine fugar and a nut-

meg grated
; mix them all together with a llitlo

fait, fome currants and almonds; then w'Oik up
your palfe ot fine flour, with cold butter and a lit-

tle fugar
;

roll your pafle very thin, fill your tins

with the curd, and let them in an oven, when they
are alrnofl enough take them out, then take a quar-
ter ot a pound of butter, with a little rofe-water,
and part ot a halt pound ot Ingar, let it fland on ilte

coals till the butler be melted, then pour into each



take fome of it, fet. them in the oven again till the/

be brown
;
fokeep them tor ufc.

190. To make Goofer Wafers.

Take a pound of fine flour and fix eggs, beat them
very well, put to them about a jill of mi:k, mix it

well with the flour, put in half a pound of clarified

butter, half a pound of powder fugar, half of a nut.

meg, and a little fait
;
you may add to it two or

three fpoonfuls of cream
; then take your goofer-

irons and put thero into the fire to heat, when they

are hot rub them over the firft time with a little but-

ter in a cloth, put your batter into one fide of your

goofer-irons, put them into the fire, and keep turn-

ing the irons every now and then
:

(if your irons

be too hot they burn fooni)' make them a day or two
before you ufe them, ,pnly fet them down before

the fire on a pewter difh before you ferve them up

have a little white wine and butter for your fauce,

grating fome fugar over them.

191. To make common Curd Cheese Cakes.

Take a pennyworth of curds, mix them with a

little cream, beat four egsjs, put to them fix ounces

of clarified buiier, a quarter ot a pound of fugar,

half a pound of currants well walh’d, and a little le-

mon-peel flired, a little nutmeg, a fpoonful ol rofe

water or brandy, whether tou pleale, and a iiiile

fait, mix all together, and bake them in finall petty

pans.

192. Cheese-Cakes without Currants.

Take five quarts of new mi k, run it to a tender

ftird, then hang it in a cloth to drain, rub into it a

pound of luitter that is well waflied in ro^e-water,

put to it the yolks ot fcven or eight eggs, and two

of the whites
;
Icafon it with cinnsiuon, nutmeg

and fugar.
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193 - To make a Curd PuDDiJfC.

Take three quarts of new milk, put to it a littli?

earning, as much as will break it, when it isfcum-

med break it down with your hand, and when it is

drained grind it with a milliard ball in a bowl, or

beat i£iin a marble mortar *, then take half a pound
of butter and fix eggs, leaving out three of the

whiles
;
beat the eggs well, and put them into the

curds and butter, grate in half a nutmeg, add a lit-

tle lemon peel fhred fine, and fait, fwe'eten it to

yourtalle, beat them all together, and bake them in

little petty pains with fall bottoms ; a quarter of an

hour will bake them j
you mud butter the tins very

•well before you put them in; when you dilh them
up you mull lay them the wrong fide upwards on
the dilh, and Hick them with either blanched al-

monds, candied orange or citron cut in long bits,

and grate a little loaf-fugar over them.

194. To make a Slip Coat Cheese.
Take five quarts of new milk, a quart of cream,

and a quart ol water, boil vour water, then put
your cream to it ; when your milk is new -milk

warm put in your earning, take your curd into the
ftrainer, break it as little as you can, and let it

drain, then put it into your vat, prefs it by degrees,
and lay it in grafs.

195. To make Cream Cheese.
Take three quarts of new milk, one quart of

cream, and a (poonful ot earning, pul them toge-
ther, let it Hand till it come to the hardnefs ot a
firong jelly, then put it into the moulo, lliifting it

ohen into dry cloihs, lay the weight of three pounds
upon It, 2nd about two hours after you may lay fix
or feven pounds upon it ; tum it often into dry
cloths till night, then take the weigkt off, and let
It lie in the mould without weight and cloth til!

niorning, and when it is fodry that it doth not wet
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a cloth, keep it in greens till fit for ufe
; if

pleafe you may put a little fait into it.

196. To make Pike cat like Sturgeon.

Take the thick part of a large pike and fcaje it,

fet on two quarts of water to boil it in, put in a jill of
vinegar, a large handful of fah, and when it boils

put in your pike, but firfi: bind it about with coarfe
iiicle ;

when it is boiled you muff not take off the

inde or baifing, but let it be on all the time it is

in eating; it rauft be kept in the fame pickle it was
boiled in, and if vou think it be not flronii enough,
you mud add a little mure fait and vinegar, whea
it is cold put it upon your pike, and keep it f jr ufe ;

before you boil the pike take out the bone.

You .maydo fcaie the fame way, and in my opi-

nion it eats more like fturgeon.

197. To Collar EEls.

Take the largeft eels you can get, fkin and fplit

them down the belly, take out the bones, feafon

them with a little mace, nutmeg, and fait
;
begin'

at the tail and roll them up vervtight, fo bind them
up in a little coarfe incle, boil it in fait and water,

a few bay leaves, a little whole pepper, atid a little

alegar or vinegar ;
it will lakd an hour boiling, ac-

cording as your roll is in bignefs
;
when it is boil-

ed you mull tie it and hang it up whilft it be cold,

then put it into the liquor that it was boiled in, and

keep It tor ufe.

If your cels be fmall you may roll two or three

of them together.

198. To Pot Smelts.

Take the frelhcft and the largeft fmchsvou can

get, wipe them very well with a clean cloth, take

out the guts with a fkewer (but you mufl not take

out the milt ’iud roan) feafon them with a little

mace, nutmeg and fait, fo lay them in a flat pot ;
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if you have two fcore you muR lay over them five

ounces of butter ;
tie over the.n a paper, and fet

them in a flow oven ;
it it be over hot it will burn

them and make them look black ;
an hour will

bake 'them ;
when they are baked you mult take

them out and lav them on a difh to drain, and when

they are drained you muft put them in long pots

about the length of your fmehs ;
when you lay

them in, you muft put betwixt every layer the lame

feafoning as you did before, to make them keep ;

when they are cold cover them over with clarified

butter, fo keep them for ufe.

159. To pickle Smelts.

Take the beft and'largeft fmelts you can get ;

gut, v/afli and wipe them, lay them in a flat pot,

cover them with a little white wine vinegar, two or

three blades of mace and a little pepper and fait ;

bake them m a flow oven, and keep them for ufe.

200 - ToftewaPiKE.

Take a large pike, fcale and clean it, feafon it in

the belly with a little mace and fait
;
fkewer it

round, put it into a deep ftew-pan, with a pint of

fmall gravy, and a pint of claret, two or three blades

of mace, fet it over a ftove with a flow fire, and

cover it up clofe ;
when it is enough take part of

the liquor, put to it two anchovies, a little lemon-

peel fhred fine, and thicken the fauce with flour

and butter ; before you lay the pike on the difh turn

it with the back upwards, take off the fkin, and

ferve it up. Garnifh your difh with lempn and

pickles.

201- Sauce for a Pike.

Take a little of the liquor that comes from the

pike when you take it out ot tlie oven, put to it

two or three anchovies, a little lemon-peel fhred,

a fpoonful or two of white wine, or a little juice o£
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kmon, which you pleafe, put to it fome butter
and flour, make your fauce about the thicknefs ot
cream, put it into abafon or filver boat, and fet it

in your di(h with youp pike, you may lay round'
your pike any fort of fried fiih, or broiled, if you
have it

;
you may have the fame fauce for a broiled

pike, only add a little good gravy, a few Ihred ca-

pers, a little parfiey, and a fpoonful or two of oy-

ller and cockle pickle, if you have it.

202. How to roafl a Pike with the Pudding in the.

Belly.

Take a large pike, fcale and clean it, draw it at

the gills. To male a Puddingfor the Pike. Take
a large handful of bread crumbs, as much beei-fuet

fhred fine, two eggs, a little pepper and fait, a little-

grated nutmeg, a little parfiey, fweet marjoram and-

lemon-peel Ihiedfine ;
fo mix- all together, put it

into the belly of your pike, flcewer it round and

lay it in an earthen dilh with a lump, of butter over

it, a little fait and flour, fo fet it in the oven *, aa

hour will roaft it.

203. To drefs a Cod’s Head.

Take a ccd’s head, wafh and clean it, take out

the gills, cut it open, and make it to lie flat ; if

you Itave no conveniencv ot boiling it you may do

it in an oven (and it will be as well or better) put

it into a copper dilh or earthen one, lay upoiTit a

little butter, lalt and flour, and when it is enough

take off the flcin.

Sauce for the Cod’s Head.

Take a little white gravy, about a pint of oyfters

or coi kli s, a little Ihred lemon-peel, two or three

fpooufiils of white wine, and about half a pound

of butler ihiikened with flour, and put it into youc

boat or bafon.
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Another Sauce for a Cod’s Head.
Take a pint of good gravy, a lobUer or crab,

which you can get, drels and put it into your gravy
with a little. butter, juice of lemon. Hired lemon-
peel, and a few fhrimpsif you have them : thicken
it with a little flour, and put it into your bafon, fet

the oylters on one fide of the difli and this on the

other; lay round the head boiled whitings, or any
fried fifli

;
pour over the head a little melted but-

ter. Garnifh your dilh with horfe-radilh, flices of
lemon and pickles.

204. To flew Carp or TpNCH.
Take your carp or tench and wafh them, fcale

the carp but not the tench, when you have clean-
ed them wipe them with a cloth, and fry them in a
frying-pan with a little butter to harden the fldn ;

f)ofore you put them into the flew pan, put to them
a little good gravy, the quantity will be according
to the largenefs of your difh, with a jill of claret,
three or four anchovies at leall, a little fhred lemon-
peel, a blade or two of mace, let all flew together,
till your carp be enough, over a flow fire

;
when it

is enough take part of the liquor, put to it half a
pound of butter, and thicken it with a little flour ;

fo ferve it up. Crarniffi your diih with crifp par-
lley, flices of lemon and pickles.

If you have not the convenience of flewing them,
you may broil them belore a fire

; only make the
fame fauce.

20,5. How to make Sauce fora boiled Salmon
or Turbot.

Take a little mild white gravy, two or three an-
chovies, a fpoonful of oyder or cockle pickle, a lit-
tle fhred lemon-ped, half a pound of butter, ’a lit-
tle parlley and fennel fhred fmall, and a little juice
of lemon, but not too much, for fear it fhould take
on the fwcetnefs.
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2o6. To make Sauce for Haddock or Cod,
either broiled or boiled.

Take a little gravy, a few cockles, oyfters or

mufhrooms, put to them a little of the gravy that

comes from the fifti, either broiled or boiled, it will

do very well if you have no other gravy, a little cat-

chup and a lump of butter ; if you have neither oy-

flers nor cockles you may put in an anchovy or two,
and thicken with flour ; you may put in a few flired

capers, or a little mango, if you have it.

207. To flew Eels.

Take your eels, cafe, clean and fkewer them
round, put them into a flew.pan with a little good
gravy, a little claret to redden the gravy, a blade or

two of mace, an anchovy, and a little lemon-peel
;

when they are enough thicken them with a little

flour and butter. Garnifh your difti with parfley.

208. To fpitch-cock Eels.

Take your eels, cafe and clean them, feafon

them with nutmeg, pepper and fait, fkewer them
round, broil them before the fire, and bade them
with a little butter; when they are almoft enough
flrinkle them over with a little fhred parfley, and

make your fauce of a little gravy, butter, anchovy,

and a little oyfter pickle if you have it
;
don’t pour

the fauce over your eels, put it into a china bafon,

and fet it in the middle of your difh. Garnifh with

crifp parfley, and ferve them up.

209. To boil Herrings.

Take your herrings, fcale and wafh them, take

out the milt and roan, fkewer them round, and tie

them with a firing or elfe they will come loofe in

the boiling and be fpoiled
;

fet on a pretty broad

flew part, with as much water as will cover them,

put to it a little fait, lie in your herrings with the
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backs downwards, boil with them the milt and

roans to lie round them
;
they will boil in half a

quarter of an hour over a flow fire, when they are-

boiled take them up with an egg (lice, fo tqrn them

over and fet them to drain. Make your faiice of a

little aravy and butter, an anchovy,' and a little

boiled*^ parfiey fiued •, put it into the bafon, fet it

in the middle of the difii, lay the herrings round

with their tails towards the bafon and lay the milts

and roans between every herring. Garnilli with

crifp pardey and lemon j fo ferve them np.

210. To fry Herrings.

Scale and wafh yonr herrings clean, drew over

them a little flour and fait ; let your butter be very •

hot before vou put your herrings into the pan, then

(hake them to keep them flirring, and fry them over

a brifle fire ;
when they are fried cut off the heads

and bruife them, put to them a jill of ale (but the

ale mult not be bitter) add a little pepper and fait,

a finall onion or (halot, if yon have them, and boil

them all together
;
when they are boiled, (train

them and put them into your fauce-pan again, thick-

en them with a little (lour and butter, put it into a

bafon, and fet It in the middle of your dilb ; fry

the milts and roans together, and lay round your

herrings. Garni(h your diih with crifp parfley,

and ferve it up.

2 II. To pickle Herrings.

Scale and clean your herrings, take out the milts

and roans, and (Icewer them round, feafon tliem

with a little pepper and fait, put tliein in a deep

pot, cover them with alegar, put to them a little

whole Jamaica pepper, and two or three bay leaves .;

bake them and keep them for ufe.

H
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212. To-ftew Oysters.
Take a fcore or two of oyfters, according as you

have occafion, put them into a final! (lew-pan,
with a few bread-crumbs, a little water, (hred

mace and pepper, a lump of butter, and a fpoon-
ful of vinegar (not to make it four) boil them all to-

gether, but not over much, if you do it makes them
hard. Garnifh with bread Tippets, and ferve them
up.

213. To fry Oysters.

Take a fcore or two of the larged cyders you
can get, and the yolks of four or five eggs, beat

them very well, put to them a little nutmeg, pep-

per and fait, a fpoonful of fine flour, and a little

raw parflcy Hired, fo dip in your oyders, and fry

them in butter a light brown.

They are very proper to lie about either dew’d

oyders, or any other filh, or made dtfhes.

214. Oysters in Scallop Shells.

Take half a dozen fmall fcallop ihells, lay in

the bottom of every (hell a lump of butter, a few

bread crumbs, ant.1 then your oyders
;
laying over

them again a few more bread-crumbs, a little but-

ter, and a little beat pepper, fo fet them to crifp,

either in the oven or before the fire, and ferve them

They are proper for either a fide-difh or middle-

didi.

215. To keep Herrings all the year.

Take frefh herrings, cut otf thrir heads, open

,and walh them very clean, feafon tiictn with (alt,

hiack pepper, and Jamaica pepper, put them into

a pot, cover them with white wine vinegar and

water, of each an. equal quantity, at»d fet them in a

flow oven to bake •, tie the pot upciofe and they will

keep a year in the pickle.
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216. To make artificial Sturgeon another way.

Take out the bones of a turbot or bret, lay it in

fait twenty-four hours, boil it with good ftore of

fait ^ make your pickle of white wine vinegar and

three quarts of water, boil them, and put in a lit-

tle vinegar in the boiling don’t boil it overmuch,

if you do It will make it foft
;
when it is enough

take it out till it be cold, put the fame pickle to it,

and keep it for ufe.

217. To flew Mushrooms.

Take mufhrooms and clean them, the buttons

you may wafh, but the flaps you muft peel both in-

fideand out; when you have cleaned them, pick out

the little ones for pickling, and cut the reft in'

pieces for ftewing ;
wafh them and put them into a

little w'ater
;

give them a boil and it will take off

the faintnefs, fb drain from them all the water,

then put them into a pan with a lump of butter, a

little Ihred mace, pepper and fait to your tafte,

(ptitting to them a little water) hang them over a

flow fire for half an hour, when they are enough

thicken them with a little flour
;

ferve them up
with fippets.

218. To make Almond Puffs.

Take a pound of almonds blanched, and beat

them with orange-flpwer water, then take a pound

of fngar, and boil them almoft to a candy height,

put in your almond? and ftir them on the lire, keep

ftirring them till they be ftilF, tlien take them off the

fire and ftir them till they be cold
;

beat them a

quarter of an hour in a mortar, putting to them a

pound of ftigar (ifted, and a little Icmon-pcel grat-

ed, make it into a pafte with the whites of three

eggs, and beat it into a froth more or lefs as you
think proper ; bake them in an oven almoft cold,

and keep them for ufei

II 2
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ai9. To pot Mushrooms.
Take the largeft rmifhrooms, fcrape and clean

them, put them into your pan with a lump of but-

ter, and a little fait, let them ftew over a (low fire

vrhilfl they arc enough, put to them a little mace
and whole pepper, then dry them with a cloth, and
put them down into a pot as clofe as you can, and
as you lie them down ftrinklc in a little fait and
mace, when they are cold cover them over with
butter ; when you ufe them tofs them up with gra-

vy, a few bread crumbs and butter ; do not make
your pot over large, but rather ptit them into two
pots ; they will keep the better if you take the gra-

vy from them when they are dewed.
They are good for filh faitce, or any other whilil

they are frefh.

220. To fry Trout, or any other fort of Fifh.

Take two or three eggs, more or lefs according,

as you have fifli to fry, take the filh and cut it in

thin dices, lie it upon a board, rub the eggs over it

with a feather, and drew on a little dour and fair,

fry it in fine drippings or butter, let the drippings

be very hot before you put in the fifh, but do not

let it burn, if you do it will make the filh black ;

when the fifh is in the pan, you may do the other

fide with the egg, and as you fry it lay it to drain

before the fire till all be fried, then it is ready for

ufe.

221. To make Sauce for Salmon or Turbot.

Boil your turbot or falmoti, and fet it to drain ;

take the gravy that drains from the falmon or tur-

bot, an anchovy or two, a little Icmon-peel fhred,

a fpoonful of catchup, and a little butler, thicken

it with flour the thicknefs of cream, put to it a lit-

tle flired parfley and fennel ; but d > not put in your

parfley and fennel till you be jud going to lend it

up, for it will takeoft'the green.
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The gravy of all forts of fifli is a great addition

to your faucc, if the fi(h be fweetJ

222. To drefs Cod’s Zoons.

Lie them in water all night, and then boil them,

if thev be fat fhift them once in the bouing, when

they are tender cut them in long pieces, drefs theni

up with eggs as you do fait fift, take ot.e or two ot

them and cut into rquare pieces, dip them in

and fry them to lay round your dilh.

It is proper to lie about any other dilh.

223. To make Solomon Gundy to eat in Lent.

Take five or fix white herrings, lay 'hem in wa-

ter all ni'^ht, boil them as foft as you would dolor

eating, a°nd Ihift them in the boiling '^^e out the

fahnefs; when they are boiled take the filh from

the bone, and mind you don’t break the bones m
pieces, leaving on the head and tail ;

take the white

part of the herrings, a quarter ot a pound ot an-

chovies, a large apple, a little onion iLred fine,'

or thalot, and a little lemon peel, Hired them

all together, and lie them over the bones on both

fides, in the ihape of a herring ;
then take off the

peel of a lemon very thin, and cut it in long bus,

iuft as it will reach over the herrings; you mult

lie this peel over every herring pretty thick. Gar-

nifli your difli with a few pickled oytlers, capers

and mutlirocms, if you have any; tofervethem up.

224. Solomon Gundy another way.

Take the white part of a turkey, or other fowl

if you have neither, take a little white veal ami

mince it pretty fmall ;
take a little hung beef or

tongues, (crape them very line, a few flircd capers,

and the yolks of fooror five eggs fiired fmall, take

a dell di'fii and lie a delf plate in the dilh with Uic

on vour meal and other in-wrong lide up, fo Uc

I
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gredlents, all fingle in quarters, one to aiifwer ano-

ther
;

fet in the middle a large lemon or mango,
fo lie round your dilh, anchovies in lumps, pickled

oyfters or cockles, and a few pickled mufhrooms,
flices of lemon and capers

;
fo ferve it np.

This is proper for a fide- dilh, cither at noon
•r night.

225. To make Lemon Cheese Cakes.
Blanch half a pound of almonds, and beat them

in a Hone mortar very hne, with a little rofe water,

put in eight eggs, leaving out five of the whites ;

take three quarters of a pound of fusiar, and three

quarters of a pound of butter melted, beat all

together, then take three lemon Ikins, boiled

tender, the rind of all, beat them very well, and

mix them with the red, then put them into your

pafte

You may make a lemon-pudding the fame way,

onlv add the juice of half a lein<'n ;— Before you

fet them in the oven, grate over them a little fine

loaf fugar.

226. To make White Ginger Bread.
Take a little gum dragon, lay it in rofe water

all night, then take a pound of Jordan almonds

blanched with a little of the gum- water, a pound

of double-refined fugar beat and fifted, an ounce of

cinnamon beat with a little lofc-water, work it

into a palle and print it, then fet it in a Hove to

dry..

227. To make Red Ginger Bread.
Take a quart and a jill of red wine, a jill and a

half of brandy, fcveii or eight m.mlltets according

to the fize the bread grate them (tliecruH mull

be dried, beat and fified tliiTC pminds and a hal; of

fugar beat and fified, two ouncev of ciitn.tmop, and

two ounces of ginger heat and f feed, a pound of al-

monds blanched and brat with rofe \'a’et, put tlic

briead into the liquor by degrees, uirrir.g it ail the
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time, when the bread is all w’ell mixed take it off

the fire
;
you muft put the fiigar, fpices, and al-

monds into it, when it is cold print it
;
keep foine

of the fpice to dull the prints with.

228. To make a Gr KAT Cake.

Take five pounds of fine flour (let it be drietl

very w ell before the fire) and fix pounds of currants

well drcfs’d and rubb’d in cloths after they are walh-
ed, fet them in a fieve before the fire

;
you muft

weigh your currants after they are cleaned, then

take three quarters of an ounce of mace, two large

nutmegs beaten and mixed amongft the flour, a
pound of powder fugar, a pound of citron, and a
pound of candy’d orange (cut your citron and orange
in pretty large pieces) and a pound of almonds cut

in three or four pieces long v\ ay ; then take iixteen

eggs, leaving out half ot the whites, beat your fit-

gar and eggs for halt an hour with a little fah ; take
three Jills of cream, and three pounds and a half of
butter, melt your butter with part of thecreanr, for

fear itfhoulJ be too hot, put in between a jack and
a Jill of good brandy, a quart of light yeail, and
the red ot the cream, inix all your liquors together
about blood warm, make a iiole in the middle of
your -flour, and pm in the liquids, cover it half an
hour, and let it (taud to rile, then put in your cur-
rants and mix all together j hiitter your hoop, tie

a paper three told, and juit it at ihe itoitom in your
hoop

;
jutt w hen they are ready to fet in the oven,

put the Cike into your hoop at li'.rce times j when
y<ni liave laid a little pallcai tile bottom, lay in part
of yi ur Iwcct-meats and almonds, then put in a
little pafle over them again, and ihc relt of your
fw'cet meats ami almonds, tlieti lay on the reft of
your pade, and let it in a quick oven

;
two horns

will bake it.
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229 . To make Iceing for this Cake.

Take two pounds of double refined fugar, beat

it, and fift it through a fine fieve
;
put to it a fpoon-

ful of fine ftarch, a pennyworth of gum-arabic,

beat them all well together
;
take the whites of four

or five eggs, beat them well, and pm to them a

fpoonful f)f rofe water, or orange-flower water, a

fpoonftil of the juice of lemon, beat them with the

whites of your eggs, and put in a little to your fu-

gar till you wet it, then beat them for two hours

whilfl your cake is baking ; if you make it over

thin It will run
;
when you lie it on your cake yoii

muft lie it on with a knife ; if you would have the

iceing very thick, you mufl add a little more fu-

gar ; wipe off the loofe currants before you put on

the iceing, and pul it into the oven to haiden the

iceing.

230. To make a Plumb Cake.
Take five pounds of flour dried and cold, mix

to it an ounce of mace, half an ounce of cinna-

mon, a quarter of an ounce of nutmeg, half

a quarter of an ounce of lemon-peel grated, and a

pound of fine fiigar ;
take fifteen eggs, leaving out

feven of the whites, beat your eggs with haU a jill

of brindy or fack, a little orange-flower water, or

rofe water ; then put to your eggs near a quart oi

light veait, fit it on the fire with a quart of creani,.

and three pounds of butter j
let your butter melt in

the Cream, fo let it ftand till tievv milk warm, then

Ikim ••ffall the butter and mod of the milk, and mix

it to your eggs and yeafl ;
make a hole in the mid-

dle of your flour, and put in your yeafl, flrmklc at

the top a little (lour, then mix m it a litti^e lalt, fix

pounds lif currants well walh’d, clean lU

pick’d, and plump’d by the fire, a pound

b'jfl railins floiied, and beat them altogether whillt

they have the bowl
;
pul in a pound of candy d

oiangc, and half a pound of citron cut in long
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pieces
j
then butter the girth and fill it full . bake

it in a quick oven, againlt it be enough have an

iceing ready

231. To make a Caraway Cake.

Take eighteen eggs> leave out half of the whites,

and beat them ^
take two pounds of butter, wafh

the butter clear from milk and fait, ptit to it a little

rofe-water, and work your buiter very well w-ilh

your hands til! it take up all the eggs, then mix

them in half a jack of brandy and fack
;
grate into

youreggs a lemon rind
;
put in by degrees (a fpoon-

lul at a time) two pounds of fine flour, a pound

and a half of loaf fugar, that is fifted and dry
;
when

you have mixed them very welt with your hands,

take a thible and beat it very well for half an hour,

till it look very white, then mix to it a tew' feeds,

fix ounces of caraway comfits, and half a pound of

citron and candy’d orange ;
then beat it well, but-

ter your girth, and put it in a quick oven.

232. To make Cakes to keep all the Year.

Have in readinefs a pound and four ounces of

flour well dried, take a pound of butter tinfalted,

work it with a pound ot v.’hi'e fugar til! it cream,

three fpoonfuls of fack, and the rind of an orange,

boil it till it is not bitter, and beat it with fugar,

w'ork thefc together, then clean your hands, and

grate a nutmeg into your flour, put in three eggs

and two whites, mix them well, then witli a palfe-

pin or thible (tir in your flour to the butter, make
them up into little cakes, wet the lop with fack anti

firew on fine fugar ; baketlicm on butti.red papers,

well floured, but not too much
;
ynu may add a

pound ot currants walhed and warmed.

233. To make Shrewsberry Cakes.

Take two pounds of fine flour, put to it a pound
and a quarter of butter (rub them very well) a poiuui
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and a quarter of fine fiigar fifted, grate in a nut-

meg, beat in three whites of eggs and two yolks,

with a little rofe-water, and fo knead your pafte

with it, let it lay an hour, then make it up into

cakes, prick them and lay them on papers, wet

them with a feather dipp’d in rofe-water, and grate

over them a little fine iugar ;
bake them in a flow

oven, either on tins or paper.

234. To make a fine Cake.

Take five pounds of fine flour dried, and keep it

warm
; four pounds of loaf fugar pounded ; fifted

and warmed
; five potinds of currants well cleaned

and warmed before the fire; a pound and a half of

almonds blanch’d, beat, dried, flit and kept warm ;

five pounds of good butter well wafh’d and beat from
the water

;
then work it an hour and a half till it

comes to a fine cream; put to the butter all the fu-

gar, work it up, and then the flour, put in a pint

of brandy, then all the whites and yolks of the eggs,

mix all the currants and almonds w'ith the refl.

There muft be four pounds of eggs in weight in

the (hells, the yolks and the whites beat them fepa-

rate, the whites beat to a froth
;
you muft not ccafc

beating till they are beat to a curd, to prevent oil-

ing ; to this quantity of cake put a potind and a

half of orange peel and citron Ihred, without plumbs,
and half a pound of caraway feeds, it will require

fotir hours baking, and the oven muft be as hot as

for bread, but let it be well flaked when it has re-

mained an hour in the oven, and flop it clofe
;
you

may ice it if you plealc,

235. To make a Seed Cake.

Take one quartern of fine flour well dried before

the (ire, when it is cold rub in a pound ot butter ;

take three quarters of a pound of caraway comfits,

fix fpoonfuls of new yeaft, fix fpoonfuls of cream,
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the yolks of fix eggs and two whites, and a little

fack ;
mix all thefe together in a very light pafte,

fet it before the fire till it rile, and fo bake it in a

tin.

236. To make an ordinary Plumb Cake.

Take a pound of flour well dried before the fire,

a pound of currants, two pennyworth of mace and

cloves, two eggs, four fpoonfuls of good new yeaft,

half a pound of butter, half a pint of cream, melt

the butter, warm the cream, and mix altogether in

a very light pafte, butter your tin before you put it

in ; an hour will bake it. t

237. To make an Angelica Cake.

Take the ftalks of angelica, boil and green them

very well, put to every pound of pulp a pound of

loaf-fugar beaten very well, and when you think it

is beaten enough, lay them in what fafhion you

pleafe on glafles, and as they candy turn them.

238. To make King Cakes.

Take a pound of flour, three quarters of a pound

of butter, half a pound of fugar, and half a pound

of currants, well cleaned
;
rub your butter well

over your flour, and put in as many yolks of eggs

as will lythe them, then put in your lugar, cur-

rants, and fome mace, (bred in as much as will

give them atafte, fo make them up in little round

cakes, and butter the papers you lie them on.

239 To make Breakfast Cakes.

Take a pound of currants well wafhed (rub

them in a cloth till dry) a pound of flour dried

before a fire, take three eggs, leave out one of

the whites, fotir fpoonfuls of new yeafl, and
four fpoonfuls of fack or two of brandy, beat the

yeaft and eggs well together
;
then take a jill of

cream, and fomething above a quarter of a pound
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of butter, fct them on a fire, and ftir them till the

butter be melted, but do not let them boil, grate a

large nutmeg into the flour, with currants, and five

fpoonfuls of fugar ;
mix all together, beat it with

your hand till it leave the bowl, then flour the tins

you put the pafle in, and let them ftand a little to

rife, then bake them an hour and a quarter.

240. To make Mac AROONS.

Take a pound of blanched almonds and beat them,

put fome rofe-water in while beating (they muft not

be beaten too fmall) mix them with the whites of

five eggs, a pound of fugar finely beaten and lifted,

and a handful of flour, mix all thefe very well toge-

ther, lay them on wafers, and bake them in a very

temperate oven (it muft nut be fo hot as for raan-

chet} then they are fit for life.

241. TomakeWiGGS.

Take two pounds of flour, a pound of butter, a.

pint of cream, four eggs (leaving out two oi the

whites) and two fpoonfuls of yeaft, fet them to rife:

a little ;
when they are mixed add half a pound of

fugar, and half a pound of caraway comfits, make'

them up with fugar, and bake them in a dripping;

pan. '

242. To make Raspberry Cakes.

Take rafpberries, bruife them, put them in a

pan on a quick fire whilll the juice be dried up, then

take the fame weight of fugar as you have of rafp"

berries, and fet them on a flow fire, let them boil

whilft they are pretty ftiff

;

make them into cakes,

and dry them near the fire, or in the fun.

243. To make Queen Cakes.

Take a pound of fine flour dry’d well before the

fire, nine eggs, a pound of loaf- fugar beaten and.
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fifted, put one half to your eggs and the other t»

your butter ;
take a pound of butter and melt it

without water, put it into a ftone bowl, when it is

almoft cold put in your fugar, and a fpoonful or

two of rofe water
;
beat it very quick for half ai»

hour, till it be as white as cream
;
beat the eggs

and fugar as long and very quick, whilfl they be

white
;
when they are well beat mix them all to-

gether ;
then take half a pound of currants cleaned

well ;
and a little fhred mace, fo yon may fill one

part of your tins before you put in your currants ;

you may put a quarter of a pound of almonds fhred

(if you pleafel into them that are without the cur-

rants
;
you may ice them if you pleafe, but do not

let the iceing be thicker than you may lie on with a

little brufh.

244. To make a Biscuit Cake.

Take a pound of fine flour dry’d before the fire,

a pound of loaf fugar beaten and fifted, beat nine

eggs and a fpooiiful or two of rofe water with the

fugar for two hours, then put them to your flour

and mix them well together
;

put in an ounce of

caraway feeds, then put it into your tin and bake it

an hour and a halt in a pretty quick oven.

245. To make Cracknels.

Take half a potind of fine flour, half a potiml of

ftigar, two ounces of butler, two eggs, and a few
caraway feeds

;
(you mult beat and lift the fuaar)

then put It to your flour and work it to palfe ; roll

them as thin as vou ca •, and cut them out with
queen-cake tins, lie ihem on papers and bake
them in a 11 >w oven.

They are proper to ca* with chocolate.

I
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24.6. To make Portugal Cakes.

Take a pound of flour, a pound of butter, a
pound of fugar, a pound of currants well cleaned,

and a nutmeg grated
; take half of the flour and

mix it with fugar and nutmeg, melt the butter and
put into it the yolks of eight eggs very well beat,

and only four of the whites, and as the froth rifes

put it into the flour, and do fo till all is in ; then

beat it together, (fill ftrewing in fome of the other

half of the flour, and beat it till all the flour be in,

then butter the pans and fill them, but do not bake

them too much ; you may ice them it you pleafe,

or you may flrew caraway comfits of all forts oa
them when they go into the oven. The currants

niuif be plump’d in warm water, and dried before

the fire, then put them into your cakes.

247. To make Plume Cakes another way.

Take two pounds of butter, beat it with a little

rofe-water and orange flour-water till it be like

cream, two pounds of flour dried before the fire, a

quarter of an ounce of mace, a nutmeg, halt a

pound of loaf- fugar beat and fifted, fifteen eggs(beat

the whites by themfelves and yoiks with your fugar)

a jack of brandy and as much fack, two pounds of

currants very well cleaned, and half a pound of al-

monds blanched and cut in two or three pieces

length way, fo mix all together, and put it into

your hoop or tin
;
you may put in half a pound of

candy’d orange and citron it you pleafe ; about an

hour will bake it in a quick oven j if yon have a.

mind to have it iced, a pound of fugar will ice it.

248. To make a Ging ER Br tAD Cake.

Take two pounds of treacle, two pounds and a

quarter ol flour, an ounce of beat ginger, thre*

quarters of a pound of fugar, two ounces of corian-
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ier feeds, two eggs, a pennyworth of new ale with

the yeaft on it, a glafs of brandy, and two ounces

of lemon-peel, mix. all thefe together in a bowl, and

fet it to rife for half an hour, then put it into a tin

to bake, and wet it with a little treacle and water
;

if you have a quick oven an hour and a half will bake

it.

249. To make Chocolate Cream.

Take four ounces of chocolate, more or Icfs, acr

cording as you would have your difh in bignefs,

grate it and boil it in a pint of cream, then mill it

very well with a chocolate flick
;
take the yolks of

two eggs and beat them very well, leaving out the

flrains, put to them three or four fpoonfuls of cream,

mix them all together, fet it on the fire and keep
fttrring it till it thicken, but do not let it boil

;
you

muff fweeten it to your tafle, and keep flirring it

till it be cold, fo put it into your glalfes or china
difhes, which you pleafe.

250. To make White Lemon Cream.

Take a jill of fpring water and a pound of fine

fugar, fet it over the fire till the fugar and water be
diffolved, then put the juice of four good lemons to

your fugar and water, the whites of four eggs well
beat, fet it on the fire again, and keep it liirring

one way •ill it jull fimmers and dries not boil, llra'n

it thro’ a fine cloth, then put it on the fire again,
adding to it a fpoonfnl of orange flower water, Ifir

it till it thickens on a flow fire, then flrain it into ba-
fonsor glaffes for your ufe, do not let it boil, if you
do it will curdle.

251. To make Cream Curds.

Take a gallon of water, put to it a quart of new
milk, and a little lalt, a pint of Iweet cream ai;»i

I 2
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frioht eggs, leaving out half of the whites and ftrains>

beat them very well, put to them a pint of four

cream, mix them very well tngctlier, and when
your pan is juft at boiling (but it muft not boii}

put in the four cream and your eggs, itir it about to

keep it from fettling to the bottom
; let ir (land till

it be.:in.s to rife up, then have a little fair water,

and as th; y rife kc(p putting it in whilii they be

v.'ell rifen, then take them off tire re, and let them
ifand a litile to ladden ;

have ready a fieve with a

dean cloth over it, and take up the curds with a

ladle or egg-fticer, wdiether von have; you muft;

always make them, the niL'ht before you ufc them ;

this Quantity will niake a large diih if your cream
be gtiod

; if yon think vour curds be too thick, mix
10 them two or three Ipoonfuls of good cream, lie

them upon a chinadilhin lumps
;
fo ferve them up.

252. To make Apple Cream.

Take half a dozen of large apples (codlings or

any other apples that will be foit) coddle them ;

when they are cold take otit the pulp
;
then take the

whites of four or five e-^gs (leaving out the (trains)

three quarters of a pound of double lefined fiigar

beat and fifted, a fpoonful or two of rofe- w ater

and grate in a little lemon-peel, fo beat ail toge-

ther for an hour, until it be white, then lay it on n

china dilh, fo ferve it up

253. To fry Cream to eat hot.

Take a pintf'f cieatn ami b'»il it, three fp ionfuls

of fine fl'-ur. nvixed with a Hole milk, put in three

eggs, and heat them veiv well with the Hour, a lit-

tie fait, a fpoonful or two of fine pt'Wder fugar,

mix them very well
;
then pi t yotii cream 10 them

on the fire and boil it
;
then beat two iggs more

very vseil, and when you take vour pan oft the fire

ftir them in, and pour them into a large pewter
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dUh about half an inch thick ;
when it is quite cold

cut it out in fquare b ts and fry it in butter, a light

brown ; as you fry them fetthem before the fire to

keep hot and crifp, fo difh them up with a little white

wine, butter and fugar for your fauce, in a china cup,

fet it in the midft, and grate over fome loaf-fugar.

254. To make Rice or Almond Cream.

Take two quarts of cream, boil it wiih what

feafoning you pleafe, then take it from the fire and

fweeten it, pick out the feafoning and divide it into

two parts, take a quarter of a pound of blanched

almonds well beat with orange-flour water, fet that

on the fire, and put to it the yolks of four eggs

well beat and (trained, keep it Itirring all the time

it is on the fire, when it rifes to boil take it off, Itir

it a little, then put it into your bafon, the other

half fet on the fire, and thicken it witn flour of

rice ;
when you take it off put to it the juice of a

lemon, orange flour- water or fack, and (tir it till

it be cold, then leive it up.

2^5. To make Calf’s Foot Jelly.

Take four call’s feet and drefs them, boil them

in fix quarts of water over a (low fire, whilll all the

b-mes will come out, and hah the water be boiled

away, drain it into a done bowl, then put to iiiem

or three quarts more water, and let it boil

away to one : it you A-ani a 'arge quanuiy ot flum-

mery or jelly at one ti ne, take two call’s leet m >re,

it will make your dock the itronger
j
you mud

make your dock the day betore you iilc 11, and be-

fore you put your dock into the pan take olF tiie lat,

and put It into your pan to melt, take the wbiies

of eigtu ir ten eggs, jud as you hawe jelly in q ian-

tity (lor tile lUoie wliiiea you have makes your

jelly the finer) beat your whites to a Iroth, and put
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to them five or fix lemons, according as they are

of goodnefs, a liitie white wine or rhenifh, mix
them well together (but let not vonr (lock be too

hot when you put them in) and fweeten it to vour

tafle ; keep it flirring all the time whilft it boil }

take vour bag and dip it in hot water, and wring it

well out, then put in vour jel y, and keep it (hifting

whilft it comes clear ; throw a lemon-peel or two
into your bag as the jelly is cftminti off, and put in

fome bits of peel into yourglaffes.

You may make hanfliorn jelly the fame way.

256. I'o make Or ANGE Ck EAM.

Take two feville oranges, and peel them very

thin, put the peel into a pint of fair watir, and

let it lie for an hour or two
;
take four eggs, and

beat them very well, put to them the juice of three

or four oranges, according as they are in goodnefs,

and fweeten them with double-rcfin’d fiigar to your

talte mix the water and ftigar together, and drain

themthiu’a fine cloth into ymir tankard, and let it

over the fire as v’t) did the lemon cream, and put

it into your glalhes for life.

257. To make Yellow I.emon Cream.

Take two or three lemons, according as ihev are

in bignefs, take off tin peel as thin as yu can from

the whin
,

pi t it into 3 pint <>t clear water, and let

it lay three or t' iir hour'-, take the v«i k-- ot itirce or

four egg^, brat tlu-m very well, ah'int ght 'iii.ccs

of double refin’d (ugar, put it 11 to v -ur w.Uer to

diil'dve, and a fpnonful or two o| rofe w aier or

orange f)i wer water, which vnu can gei, mix all

together with tlic juice >i two of vour lemons, and

it your lemons pm\e not good, put in the ji ice of

three, fo drain them through a line cloth into a
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filver tankard, and fet it over a ffnve or chafing

difh, rtirriiiy it a I the ti ne, an l when it begiits to

be as thick as cream take it nfF, but don’t let it boil,,

if vou do it will curdle, ftir it v\hillV it be cold, and

put It into ^lair s for nfe.

258. To make White Lemon Crea-m another

way

Take a pint of fpring water, and the whites of

fix e.’gs, beat them very well to a froth, put them
to your water, adding to it halt a pound ol double-

refin'd fiigar, a fpoonfid <if orange flower- water,

and the juice of three lemons, fo mix all together,,

and Itraii. them through a fine cloth into your filler

tankard, fet it ovei a fittw fire in a chafing dilh,

and keep fiirring it all the time j as you fee it thick-

ens take it off, it w'ill looner curdle than be yellow,

{fir it until it be cold, and put it in finall jelly

glalfcs for life

259. Tom.ke Sago Custards.

Take two ouiKes olfago, walh it inalittlewa-
ter, let it on to cree in a pint of milk, and let it

cree lill it be tender, when it L cold pm to i' three

jil’s of cieam, boil it all logeiher wiih a blade or

tw > t f mace, or a (tick of cinnamon
;
take fix eggs,

leave, out the Ifrains beat ihem very wed, mix a lit-

tle ot yonr cream am. nglt your egg.'-, hen m x all

togetiier, keep ifirnng it as yon pm ii in, It) let it

over a (low hre, and (tir it abooi whillf u be the

thickncfsol good cr< am
.
yni mn(l not let it Ctoil ;

when you take t ff ilie fiie pm in a oa cop ft 11

ot brandy, and Iweeien it t your lalle, then pm it

into pois or glalles tor ule \ on may have hall the
quatmiy u yon plealc.

260- To make Almond Cu.stards.
Boil two quarts of fweci cicaoi with a (lick of

cinnamon , t ke eight eggs, Itaiing om all the

v/hites but two, beat them very vicli j take lix
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minces of Jordan almonds, blanch and beat them
with a little rofe-water, fo give them a boil in your
cream ; pot in half a pound of powder fogar, and
a little of your cream amonyll your eggs, mix alto-

gether, and fet them over a flow fire, ftir it all the

time until it be as thick as cream, but don’t let it

boil ; when you take it off pot in a little brandy to

your tafte fo put it iut > your cups for ufe.

You may make rice-cuflard the fame way.

261, To make a Sack Posset.

Take a quart of cream, boil it with two or three

blades of mace, and grate in a long bifcuit
; take

eight eggs, leave out half the whites, bear them
very well, and a pint of goofeberry wine, make it

hot, fo mix it well with your eggs, fet it over a

flow fire, and dir it about till it be as thick as cuf-

tard ;
fet a dilh tha* is deep over a ftove, put in

your fack and eggs, when vour cream is boiling hot,

put it to your fack by degrees, and dir it all the

time it ila ds over your dove, until it be thorough-

ly hot, but don’t let it boil
;
you mud make it

about half an h-uir before you want it ; let it upon

a hoi hearth, and then it will be as thick ascuftardj

make a litilc fioth of cream, to lay over the polfet ;

when you dilh it up fw'eeien it to your tade
; you

may make it without bifcuit if you pleafe, and don’t

lay on your froth till you ferve it up

262 To make a Lemon Posset.

T ike a pint ot good thick cream, grate into it

theouteimod fkin o* two 1cm uis, and fqueeze the

juice into a javk ot while wme, and Iweeien it to

yiiiriaite ;
take me whitesoftwo eggs w iihout the

llrains, heat them* to a froth, fo whifk them all to-

gether in a done bowl for hall an hour, then put

t»cm imo gLll'cs lor ufc.
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26;^. To make Whipt Sillabubs.

Take two porringers of cream and one of white

v/ine, grate in the fkin of a lemoiij take ihe whiles

i of three eggs, f .veeten it to your tafte, then whip

*jt‘with a whifle, take off the <rolh as it rifes, and

!
put it into your fil abiib glaffes or pots, whether

1 you have, then they are fit for life.

264. To mnke Almond Butter.

Take a quart ot cream, and half a pound ofal-

moniis, b^at them witi the cream, then (train it,

and boil it with twelve yo ks o' eggs and 'W ; whites,

^
till it curdle, hang it up m a cloth till morning and

! then Iweeten it j von may rub it through a fieve

1 with the back of a fpoon, or (train it throtigh a

,j coarfe cloth.

1 265. To make Black Caps.

Take a dozen of middling pippins and cut them

' in two, take out -.the cores and black end', lay them

\
with the flat fide downwards, fet them in the oven,

'1 and when they are about half roafled take them out,

! wet them over wiih a lit le rofe water, and grate

• over them loaf fugar, preiiy thick, fet them into

i the oven again, and lei them ftand ti 1 they are

i black ; when v’oii feive them up, put them cither

ti inio cream orenitard, with the black fide upwards,

ii and fet them at equal diltances.

266. To make bAUCE for 1 ame Ducks.

T 'ke the necks and gizzards of vonr ducks, a

* ferag ot mutton if ymi have it, and make a litils

1 fweetgravy, pin tf) it a few bread crnmk.s, a Imall

I
onion, and a liiile whole pepper, hoi h Item for half

a quarter of an hour, pm to them a Itniip ot butter,

and if it is not thick fiiough a little flour, fo lali it

to your tailc.
‘



<267- To make Sauce for a Green Goofe.

Take a little good gravy, a litile butter, and a

few f'caldecl goofeberries, mix all together, and put

it on the di(h v\ ith your goofe.

^68. To make another Sauce for a Green Goofe.

Take the juice of forrel, a little butter, and a
few fcaidi d goofeberries mix them together, and
fweeten it to your tafte

;
you muft not let it boil

after you put in the forrel, if you do it w'ill take

off the green.

You muft pur this fauce into a bafon. '

269. To mr.k. Almond Flummery.

Take a pint of (liff jelly made of caif’s feet, put

to it a jill or beitci of good cicain, and four ounces

of .diiKiri'ij, b .inch ami beat them fine with a little

rofe-waicr. then put tliem to your cream and jelly,

lei them t>oil logcther oir half a quarter of an hour,

and fweeten it to your tafte
,
ftrain it through a fine

cloth, ^rul keep it (iirrmg til' i' be quite Culd, put

in ctips and let it ftand all niuht, loofen it in

vrarm water ami turn it out in o your difti lb fervc

it up, and prick it with blanch’d almonds.

270. To make Calf’s Foot Flummery.

Take two calf's feet, when they are drefs’d, ptit

two quarts of w'ater to them, boil them over a flow

fire till halfor better beconfumed
;
when yourftock

is cold, if it be too llifF, you may put to it as much
cream as jelly, boil them togciber with a blade or

two of mace, fweeten it to your talfe with loaf fu-

gar, ftrain it through a fine cloth, (fir it whilft it be

cold, and turn it out but firft loofen it in warm water,

and put it into your difh as you did the flummery.
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Syr* To'Picw Spin AGE with Poached Eggs<,

Take two orthree handfuls of young fpiriage.pick

it from ihe {talks, wafli and drain it very clean, put
it into a pan with a lump ot butter, and a little fait,

keep ftirring it all the time whillt it be enough, then
take It out and fqueeze out the water, chop it and
Itir in a little more butter, lay it in your difh in
qua rters, and betwixt every quarter a poached egg
and lay one in the middle ; fry fome fippets of
white bread and prick them in your fpinage, fo
ferve them up.

This is proper for a fide dilh either for noon or
night.

272. To make Ratafia Drops.

Take half a pound of the befl Jordan almonds,
and four ounces of bitter almonds, blanch and fet
them before the fire to dry, beat them in a marble
mortar with a little white of an egg, ttien put to

|i them half a pound of powder fugar, and beat them
all together to a pretty fhff palte

;
you may beat

your white cf egg very well before you put it in,
fo take it out, roll it with your hand upon a board
with a little fugar, then cut them in pieces, and lay
them on Iheets ol tin or paper, at equal diilances,
that they don’t touch one another, and fet them in
a How oven to bake.

I

273 Tofry Artichoke Bottoms.

Take artichoke bottoms when they are at the full
growth, and boil them as you would do for eating,
pulloffthe leaves and takeout the clioke, cut offthe
flalks as clofe as you can irotn the bottom, take

‘ two or three eggs, beat them very well, fo dip
your artichokes in them and Drew over them a liiilc
pepper and fait

;
fry them in butter, fome whole and

fome in halves
j lerve them up with a Imle butter
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in a china cup, fet it in the middle of your dilh lay

your artichokes round, and ferve them up.

They are proper for a fide-difh either noon or
night.

274. To fricaflee Artichokes.
Take artichokes, and order them the fame way

as you did for trying, have ready in a tlew-pan a

few morels and truffles, Itewed in brown gravy, fo

put in your artict okes, and give them a (hake all to-

gether in. your ffew-pan and ferve them up hot,

with fippets round them.

275. To dry Artichoke Bottoms.

Take the largeft artichokes you can get, when
they are at their full growth, boil them as you would
do for eating, pull off" the leaves and take out the

choke ;
cut off" the Itaik as clofe as vou can, lay

them on a tin dripping pan, or an earthen dilh, fet

them in a flow oven, tor if your oven be too hot it

will brown them, you mav dr\ hem before the file

if you have conveniency
;
when iliey aie dry put

them in paper bags, and keep liiem lot ufe.

276. 1 o ffew Apel I- s.

Take a potmd of dmi' le refin’d fugar, with a pint

of wa.er. hod and ikim it, and put mt ii a pound of

tile laigeff ami clenff pippins, pared an' cut m
lia \es ;

it hole, let iiiem lie w ole
;
core ihcrtii

and boil liieni v. iin .. cm nm al troth, nil iiiey be

as lende. and clear as v on ' oiih’ ave ihem, put

in ihe )uice ot iwd 1 - mons (hm fiili i;ikc om the

apples) a little pee^ cm Iikc s, il down
your (>'i up as thi. k \ o.> w uld liav e i', then pour

it over \oiir a pi ' : when von «lilh then ,
Hick

them Wt'h hide t>i..\ -t cand\ M o> .nge, and lomc
Wi d <dm rids i tit in loiii; to Iv e them up.

You mull flew them the day uetoic you ulc Uiera.
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277- To flcvvr Apples aaaiher way.

Take keiitifli pippins or John apples, pare aa.’i

flice them into fair water, fet them on a clear fire*

and when they are boile i to maflt let the liquor run

through a hair fieve ^
boil as many apples thus as

will make the quantity ot liquor you Would hav'e (

to a pint of this liquor you iTmO; have a pound of

double refin’d loat lugar in great lumps, wet the

lumps of fugar with the pippin liquor, and fet it

over a gentle hie, let it boil, and fkim it well ;

whilfl; you are making the jelly, you mult have

your whole pippins boiling at the fame time j (they

muft be the faireft and beft pippins you can get)

fcope out the cores, and pare them neatly, put

them into fair water as you do them
;
you mult

hkewifs make a fyrup ready to put them into, the

quantity as you think will boil them in clear ; make

the fyrup with double refin’d fugar and water. Tie

up )'onr whole pippins in a piece of fine cloth or

niullin feverally, when your lugar and water boils

pul them in, let them boil very fall, fp fait that the

fyrup always boils over them
;
fometimes take them

off and then fet them on again, let them boil till they

be clear and tender
;
then take off the rnuflin they

were tied up in, and put them into glalles that will

hold but one in a glafs ; then fee it your jelly of

John apples be boiled to jellv enough, if it be,

fqueeze in the juice ot two lemons, and let it have

a boil
;
then (tram it through a jelly bag into the

gialfes your pippins are in
;
you muft be fure that

your pippins be well drained from the fyrup they

were boiled in
;
belore you put them into the glaffes,

you may, it you pleafe, boil little pieces of lemon-
peel in water till they be tender, and then boil

^them in the fyrup your pippins were boiled in ;

then take tlieni out and lay tlieni upon the pippins
before the jelly is put in, and when they are cold
paper them up.

li
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278. To make Plumb Grull.
. Take half a pound ©f pearl barley, fet it on t*

cree *, put to it three quarts of water
5 when it is

boiled a while, Ihiti it into another frefh water,

and put to it three or four blades of mace, a little

lemon-peel cut in long pieces, fo let it boil whillt

the barley be very foft
; if it be too thick you may-

add a little more water
;

take half a pound of cur-

rants, wafh them well and plump them, and put to

them your barley, half a pound of raifins and done
them ;

let them boil in the gruel whilll they are

plump, when they are enough put to them a little

white wine, a little juice of lemon, grate in half a

tiuttneg, and fweeten it to yourtalle, io ferve them
up.

279. To make Rice Gruel.

Boil half a pound ot rice in two quarts of foft

water, as I'oh as you would have it icu' rice miik,

with Rme flices ot lemon-peel, and a {lick of cin-

namon ;
add to it a luile white wine and juice ot

lemon to )our tafle, j)ut in a little candy’d orange

lliced thin, and fweeten it with fine powder iugar
;

don’t let it boil alter you put in your wine and le-

mon, put it in a china diib, with five or fix flices

of lemon, fo ferve it up.

280. To make Scotch Custard, to eat hot for

Supper.

Boil a quart of cream with a flick of cinnamon,

and blade of mace; take fix eggs, both yolks and

whites (leave out the ll rains) and beat iliein very

well, giate a long bilcuit uuo your cream, give it

a boil before you put in your ipps, mix a Hale ot

your cn am ainongll
)
onr eggs beioie \ou put ’em

in, fo fei it over a flow fiic, flirring a about whilft

it be thick, but don’t let it boil ;
take half a pound

of Clin ants, waih them vciy w ell and plump them,

then put them to your ciulaid
;
you nuiR let your
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cuflard be as thick as will bear the currants, that

they don’t fink to the bottom ;
\vhen you are going

to difii it up, put in a large glafs ot fack, IHr it very

well, and ferve it up in a china bafon.

281. To make a difii of Mu ll’d Ml LK.

Boil a quart of new milk with a Hick of cinna"

mon. then put to it a pint of cream, and let them

have one boil together, take .eijlu eggs leave out

half of the whites and all 'he llrains) beat tnem very

well, put to them a jill of milk, mix alt together,

and fet iiov.-ra fiow fire, ftir it whilfi it begins to

thicken like cufiard, Iweeten it to your take, and

grate in half a nu-meg ;
then put it into your difii

, with a toaff of white ' read.

This is proper for a fupper.

282. To make a Leatch.
I

Take two ounces of ifinglafi and break it into

bits, put it into hot water, then put nail a pint of

new milk into the pan with the ifingials, fet it on
the fire to boil, and put tnto ir three or four Hicks

ol good cinnamon, two blades ot mace, a nutmeg
quartered, and two or three cloves, boil it till the

ifinglafs be difToIved, run it through a hair-fieve

into a large pan, then put to it a quart ot cream
fweeieued to your tafle with loal-lugar, and boil

them a while together j take a quarter of a pound
of blanch’d almo 'ds beaten in rofe-water, and Itrain

out all the juice of them into the cream on the fire

and warm it, then take it off and ftir it well toge-

ther ; when it has cooled a little take a broad fhal-

iow (iith and put it into it through a hair-lieve, when
it is cold cut it in long pieces, and lay it acrofs

whilfi you have a pretty large dilh i i'o ferve it up.

Ka
A
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iiometirries a lefs quaniiiy of ifinglafs will do, ac-

cording to the goodiiel's : Let it be the whitell .and
dearelt you can get.

You mull make it the day before you want it for
nfe.

283. To make Scotch Oysters.
Take tvvo pounds of the thick part of a leg of

veal, cut it iji ‘little bits clear from the fkins, and
put it in a marble mortar, then Ihred a pound of
beef fuet and put to it, and beat them well together

till they be as fine as palte
;
put to it a handful of

bread crumbs and two or three eggs, feafon it with

mace, nutmeg, pepper and fair, and work it well

together; take one part of your forc’d-meat and
wrap it in the kell, about the bignefs of a pigeon,

the red make into little flat cakes and fry them ; the

rolls you may either broil in a dripping-pan, or let

them in an oven
; three are enough in a dilh, let

them in the middle of the did), and lay the cakes

round, then take fome drong gravy. Hired in a few
capers, & two or three mndirooms or oyders it you
have any, fo thicken it up with a lump of butter, and
ferve it up hot. Garnilh your dilh with pickles.

284. To boil Broccoli.

Take broccoli when it is feeded, or at anv other

time
;
take off all the low leaves of your ilalks and

tie them up in bunches as you do alparagus, cut

them the fame length you peel your dalks; cut

them in little pieces and boil them in fait and water

by theinlelves
;
you mud let your water boil bclore

you put them in
;

boil the heads in fait and water,

and let the water boil before you put in the broc-

coli
;
put in a little butter

;
it takes very little boil-

ing, and if it boil too quick it will take od ail the

heads
;
you mud drain u>ur broccoli through a

fieve as you do afparagus
;
lie the dalks in the mid-

dle, and the hunches round it, as you would do af-

paragus.
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This is proper either for a fide difli or a middle

diih.

285. To boil Savoy Sprouts.

If your favoys be cabbag’d, drefs off the out

leaves and cut them in quarters ;
take off a little of

the hard ends, and boil them in a large quantity of

water with a little fait ;
when boiled drain them,

lie them round your meat, and pour over them a

little butter.

Any thing will boil greener in a large quantity of

water than otherwife.

286. To boil Cabbage Sprouts.

Take your fprouts, cut off the ouifide leaves and

the hard ends, fhred and boil them as you do other

greens, not torgetung a little butter.

2S7. To fry Parsneps to look like Trout.

Take a middling fort of parfneps, not over thick,

boil them as foft as you would do tor eating, peel

and cut them in two, the long way
;
you mull only

fry the linall ends, not the thick ones ; beat three

or four eggs, put to them a fpoontul of flour, dip

in your parfnips, and try them in butler a light

brown, have for vour fauce a little vinegar and

butter
;

try fome flices to lie round about the difh,

and foferve them up.

288. To make Tansey another way.

Take an old penny loat, and cut off the cruff,

flice 11 thin, pul to it as much hot cream as will

wet it, then put to it flx eggs well beaten, a little

Hired lemon-peel, a little nutmeg and fait, and
fweeten it to your talle

;
green it as you did your

tanfev
;

io lie it up in a cloth and boil it
; fit will

take an hour and a quarter boiling) when you dilh

it up Hick it with caiuly’d orange, and lie a Seville

orange cut in quarters round your dilh
;

Icrvc it

up with a liulc plain butter.

K a
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289, To make Gooseberry Cream.

Take a quart ot goofeberries, pick, coddle, and
bruife them very well in a marble mortar or wooden
bowl, and rub them with the back ot a fpoon
through a hair fieve, till you take out all the pulp

from the feeds
;
take a pint of thick cream, mix it

well among your pulp, grate in fome lemon-peel,

and fweeten it to your tatte ; ferve it up either in

a china difh or an earthen one.

290. To fry Parsneps another way.

Boil your parfneps, cut them in pieces about the

length ot your finger, dip them in egg and a lit'le

flour, and fry them a light brown
;
when they are

fried difli them up, and grate over them a little fu-

gar : You muft have tor the fauce a little white

w’ine, butter and fugar, in a bafon, and fet in the

middle of your dilh.

291. To make Apricot Pudding.

Take ten apricots, pare, fionc and cm them in

two, put them into a pan with a quarter of a pound
of loat ftigar, boil them pretty quick till they look

clear, fo let them ftand till they are cold
;
then take

fix eggs (leave out half of the whites) beat them

very well, add to them a pint of cream, mix the

cream and eggs well together with a fpoonlul of

rofe-water, then put in tour apricots, and t>eat

thein very well together, with lour ounces of cla-

rified butler, then
[
ut it into your dilh with a thia.

pafte under it
;

hall an hour will bake it.

292. To make \pRicoT Custard.

Take a pint of cream, boil it with a flick of cin-

jinmon aiui fix eggs, leave out four ol the whites,

when your cream is a little cold mix your eggs and.

ficam together, with a ciuarter ot a pound ot fine

ftigar, let it over a flow fire, flit it all one way
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whiift it begin to be thick ;
then take it of! and ftir

it whilff it be a little cold, and pour it into vour

difh ;
take fix apricots, as you did for your pud-

ding, rather a little higher
;
when they are cold lie

them upon vour cuftard at equal uflances
;

if it be

at the time when vou have no ripe apricots, you

may lie preferved apricots.

293. To make JuMEALLS another way.

Take a pound of meal and dry it, a pound of fu-

gar fi lely bear, and mix thefe together
;
then take

the volks of fire or fix eges, half a jill of tiiick

cream, or as mir h as will make it up to a palte,

and fome coii uder feeds, lav them on rins and

prick them
;
bake them in a quick oven

;
before

you fet them in the oven wet them with a little

rofe-water atul double-refitied fugar to ice them,

294. Tomake Peach or Apricot Ch ips.

Take a pound of chips to a pound of fugar, let

not your apricots be too lipe, pare them and cut

them into large ciiip ; take three quarters of a.

pound of fine fugar, Itrew molt of it upon tile chips,

and let them ftand till the fu, ar be d'ffolv’d, fet

them on the fire and boil them oil they are ten-

der and clear, Ifrewing tlie remainder of the fugar

on as tliey boil, fkiin them clear, and lay iheni in

glalles or pots (ingle, with fome fyrup, cover

them u itli doubh -renn’d fugar, fet them in a ftove

and wlieii thev are cnip on one fide turn the other

on glalfes and parch them, then fet them into a
flove again ;

when they are pretty dry pour them oa
ban: lieves till tliey are dry enough to put up.
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*95* To make Sago Gruel.

Take four ounces offago and wafh it, fet it over
a flow fire to cree in two quarts of fpring water, let

it boil whilft it be thickilh and foft, put in a blade

or two of mace, and a flick of cinnamon, let it

boil in a while, and then put in a little more wa-
ter

;
take it off, put to it a pint of cla--et, and a lit-

tle candy’d orange; then put in the juice of a le-

mon, and fweeten it to your taile
; fo ferve it up.

296. To make Spi N AG E toafts.

Take a handful or two ot young fpinage and walh

it, drain it from the water, put it into a pan with

a lump of butter, and a little fait, let it flew whilfl;

it be tender, only turn it in the boiling, then take

it up and fqueeze out the water, put in another

lui m or butter and chop it filial!, pul to it a hand-

lul of currants plump’d, and a little nutmeg; have

three toafts cut from a penny loat well buttered,

then he on your fpinage.

This is proper ior a fide difti either at noon or

night.

297. To roaft a Beast Kidney.

Take a bead kidney with a little tat on, and fluff

it all round, I'eafon it with a little pcpoer and fait,

wrap it ill a kell, and put it upon the fpit with a lit-

tle water in the dripping-pan
; what drops from

vour kidney thicken it wiiii a lump ot butter and
ilour tor your t'auce.

To make your Stuffing.

Take a handful iff fweet-herbs ; a few bread

crumbs, a little beet-fuei (hied tine, and two eggs

(leave out the whites) mix all together with a little

nutmeg, pepper and fait
;

fluff your kidney with

one part of the flufling, and try the other pan iji

little cakes, fo ftrvc it up.
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298. To ftew Cucumbers.

Take middling cuctnnbers and cut them in dices,

but not too thin, drew over them a little fait to

bring out the water, put them into a ftew-pan or

fauce-pan, with a little gravy, fome whole pepper,

a lump of butter, and a fpoonful or two of vinegar

to your tade ;
let them boil all together

;
thicken

them with flour, and ferve them up with dppets.

299. To make an O ATM E AL Pudding,

Take three or four large fpoontuls of oatmeal

done thro’ a hair-fieve, and a pint of milk, put it

into a pan and let it boil a little whild it be thick,

add to it half a pound of butter, a Ipoontul of rofe

water, a little lemon-peel fhred, a little nutmeg or

beaten cinnamon, and a little fait
;
take fix eggs

(leave out two of the whites)- and put to them a quar-

ter of a pound of ftigar or better, beat them very-

well, fo mix them all together, put it into your difh

with a pade round your difli eda;e ;
have a little

rofe-water, butter and fugar for fauce.

300. To make a Ca lf’s Head Pie another way.

Half Boil your calt’s-head, when it is cold cut

it in flices, rather thicker than you would do tor

hafhing, Ceafon it with a Utile macc, nutmeg, pep-

per and fait, then lie part of your meat in the bot-

tom of your pie, a few capers, pickled ovllers, anti

mulhrooms
; a layer of one and a layer of another ;

then put in halt a pound of butter and a little gravy;

when your pie comes from the oven, have ready

the yolks of fix or eiglu eggs boiled hard, and lay

them round your pie
;
put in a liiile melted butter,

and a fpoonful or two of white wine, and give

them a (hake together before you lie in your eggs ;
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your pie mufl be a flanding-pie baked upon a dlfli,

with a pufF-pafte round the edge of the dilh,

but leave no pafte in the bottom of your pie
;
when^

it is baked ferve it up without a lid.— This is pro-
per tor either top or bottom difh.

301. To make Elder Wine.
Take twenty pounds oi Malaga raifins, pick and

chop them, then put them into a tub with twenty
quarts of water, let the water be boi ed and fland^

till it be cold again "before you put m vour raifins/

let them remain together ten days, ftirnng it twice'

a day, then firain the liquor very well from the'

raifins, through a canvas drainer or hair-fieve; add-

to it fix quarts of elder juice, five pounds of loaf

fugar, and a little juice ot floes to make it acid,

juft as you pleafe
;
put it into a veflel, and let it

Hand in a pretty warm place three months, then

bottle it ; the vefTel mult not be Hopped up till it

has done working; if vour raifins be very good
you may leave out the fugar.

302. To make Gooseberry Wink of ripe

Goofeberries.

Pick, clean and beat your goofeberries in a mar-

ble mortar or wooden bowl, tneafure them in quarts

up heaped, add two quarts ot fpring water, and

let them Hand all night or tw'elve hours, then rub

or prefs t'Ut the hufks very well
;

ftraiu them
through a wide flrainer, and to every gallon put

three pounds of fugar, audajill of brandy, then

put all into a fweet veflel, not very full, and keep

it very clofe for four months, then decant it off

till it comes clear, pout out the grounds, and wafh

the vffl'el clean with a little of the wine
;
add to every

gallon a pound more fugar, let it llaiid a month in

the vellei again, drop the grounds through a flan-

nel bag, and put it to the other in the velfel ; the

tap hole mull not be over near the bottom of the

caflt, for fear of letting out the grounds.
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Tlie fame receipt will ferve for currant wine the
Ame way ; let them be red currants.

303. To make Balm Wine.
Take a peck of balm leaves put them in a tut

or large pot, heat tour gallons of water fcalding
hot, ready to boil, then p >ur it upon the leaves,
fo let ;t hand all night, then lli-ain them thro’ a
hair-licve

;
put to every gallon of water two

pounds of fine fugar, and llir it very well
;
take

the whites of four or five eggs, beat them very
well, put them into a pan, and whtfk it very well
before it be over h'*t, when liie fkitn begins to rife
take it off, and keep fkitnming it all tlie time it is
boiling, let n boil three quarters of an hour, then
put It into the tub, w en it is cold put a little new
yeaft upon it, and beat 11 m every two hours, that
it may head the better, fo work it fir two days,
then put it into a fweet rundlet, bung it up clofe,
and when it is fine, bottle it.

^

304. To make Raisin Wine.
"y^ke ten gallons of water, and fifty pounds of

Malaga raifins, pick out the large flalks and boil
them in your water, when the water is boiled, put
It into a luu

; take the raifms and chop them very
Imall, when your water is blood warm, put in your
railins, and rub them very well with your hand ;when you have put them into the water, let them
woik for ten days, Hirriiur them twicf n dav rh....

ir n., 1 n il
•

• 1-
up oioie, auu

t It Rand Hill it is fine
; when you tap jour wine

>ou muff not tap it too near the bottom forf«ar.u'
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again, draw your grounds thro’ a flannel bag, and
put them into the barrel to the reft

;
add to it two

pounds of loaf fugar, then bung it up, and let it

(land a week or ten days
;

if it be very fweet .to

your tafte, let it ftand fome time longer, and bottle

it.

305. To make Birch Wine.
Take your birch water and boil it, clear it with

whites of eggs
;

to every gallon of water take two
pounds and a half of fine fugar, boil it three quar-

ters of an hour, and when it is alnioft cold, put in

'a little yeaft, woik it two or three-^ys, then put

it into the banel, and to every five gallons put in

a quart of brandy, and half a pound of lion’d rai-

fins y before you put in your wine burn a brimftone

match in the barrel.

306. To make White Currant Wine.

Take the largeft white currants you can get,

ftrip and break tliem in your hand whilft you break

all the berries
;

to every quart of pulp take a quart

of w'ater, let the water be boiled and cold again,

mix them together, let them ftand all night in your

tub, then Itrain them through a hair-fieve, and to

every gallon put two pounds and a halt of fix-penny

fugar ;
when your fugar is ditfolved, put it into

your barrel, dillolve a little ifinglafs, wliiik it with

whites of eggs, and ptit it in ; to cverv four gallons

put in a quart of mmintain wine, fo bung tip your

barrel
;
when it is fine draw it oft', and take out

the grounds (but don't tap the barrel over low at

the bottom) walh out the barrel with a little of

your wine, and drop the grounds thro’ a bag, then

put it to the reft of your wine and put it all

into your barrel again, to every gallon add half a

pound more fugar, atid let it fland another week or

two; if it be too fwcet let it ftand a little longer,

ihcn bottle it, and it will keep two or three years*
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307* To make Orange Ale.

Take forty Seville oranges, pare and cut them
in dices, the bed coloured you can get, put them
all with the juice and feeds into half a hogfliead of

ale
;
when it is tunned up and working, put in the

oranges, and at the fame time a pound and a half

of raifins of the fun, ftoned
;
when it has done

working clofe up the bung, and it will be ready to

drink in a month.

308. To make Orange Brandy.

Take a quart of brandy, the peels of eiglit

oranges thin pared, keep them in the brandy forty-

eight hours in a clofe pitcher, then take three pints

of water, put into it three quarters of a pound of

loaf ftigar, boil it till half be cotifumed, and let it

fland till cold, then mix it with the brandy.

309. To make Orange Wine.
Take fix gallons of water and fifteen pounds of

powder fiigar, the whiles of fix eggs well beaten,

boil them three quarters of an ht^ir, and fkim them
while any Ikiin will rife ; when it is cold enough
for working, put to it fix ounces of the fyrup of
citron or lemons, and fix fpoonfuls of ycall, beat
the fyrup and ycalf well together, and put in tlie

peel and juice of fifty oranges, work it two days
and a night, then tun it up into a barrel, fo buttle

it at three or four months old.

310. To make Cowslip Wink.
Take ten gallons of water, when it is almoft at

boiling, add to it twenty-one pounds of line pow-
der fugar, let it boil half an hour, aiid fKitn it verv
clean

; when it is boiled put it in a ndi, let it

ftand till you think it cold to fci on the ycall
; take

a porringer of new ycall ofi'ihe vat, and put to it

a fcwcowilips
j wdienyouput on the ycall, put in
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a few every time it is (firred, till all the cowflips

be in; which mn(f be fix pecks, and let it work

three or four days ; add to it fix lemons ; cut orf

the peel, and the infides put into your barrel ;
then

add to it a pint of brandy ;
when you think it has

done working;, clofe up your veflltl, let it ihntl a

month, and Then bottle it
;
you may let your cow-

llipslic a week or ten days to dry before you make

your wine, fur it makes it .
much finer ;

you may

put in a pint of white wine that is good, inltead oi

the brandy.

31 1. To nuke Orange Wine another way.

Take fix gallons of water, and fifteen pounds of

fiigar, put your fugar into the water on the fire, the

whites of fix eggs well beaten, and ^ihific mem i nto

the water, when it is cold Qcim it very well whmt

any fkim rifes, and let it boil for half an hour ;
-ake

fifty oranges, pare them Very tliin, put them into

your tub, pour the water bci’irg ht.t upon vonr pur-

ines, and when it is blood warm put on the yeait,

then pul in your juice, let it work two days, and

fo tun it im.o your barrel ; at lix weeks or two

months old bottle it
;
you may put to u m the bar-

rel a quart of brandy.

312. To make Birch Wine another way.

I'o a gallon of hirch water pnt two pounds of,

loaf or very fine hiivp fugar, when yon put it into

rhepan whifk the whites of four eggs ;
(lour whites

will ferve lor four gallons) whifk them very well tc-

'•ether before it be boiled, when it is cold put on a

hitle yealf, let it work a night and a day m the

tub, b< fme you pm it into your bairel put in a

brimdone match bnr-ning ;
take two penny-wonn

of ifitiglafs cut in little bits., pin to u a Imle of

vonr wine, let it (land wi-hin the a.r ot the fi.e aU

fiieht ;
take the whites of two eggs,j)cat them w uh

your ifmglafs, put them into )Our barrel and llir
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Them about with a flick
;

tltis quantify will do for

four gallons ; to four gallons you mufl have two
pounds of raiiins flired, put them into your barrel,

clofe it up, but not too clofe at the firfl
j
when it is

fine bottle it.

313. To make Apricot Wine.
Take twelve pounds of apricots when full ripe,

ftone and pare 'them, put the parings into three

gallons of water, with fix pounds of powder
fugar, boil them together half an hour, fkim them
well, and when it is blood w-arm put it on the

fruit
; it mufl be well bruifed, cover it clofe,

and let it fland three days
;
fkim it every day as the

ikim rifes, and put it thro’ a hair fieve, adding a

pound of loaf fugar
;
when you put it into the vef-

fel clofe it up, and when it is fine bottle it.

314. To make Orange Shrub..

Take Seville oranges, wlien they are full ripe,

to three dozen of oranges put half a dozen of large

lemons, pare them very thin, the thinner the bet-

ter, fqueeze tlie lemons and oranges together, flrain

the juice thro’ a hair-fieve
;

to a qtiart of the juice
put a pound and a quarter of loaf fugar ; about
three dozen of oranges (if they be good) will make
a quart t>f juice, to every quart of juice, put a
gallon ol brandy, put it into a little barrel with an
open bung with all the chippings of your oranges,
and bung it up clofe

;
when it is fine bottle it.

This is a pleafant dram, and ready for punch all

the year.

315. To make ftrong Mead.
Take twelve gallons of water, eight pounds of

fugar, two quarts of honey, and a few cloves,
when your pan boils take tlie whites of eiglit or tea
eggs, beat them very well, put iliem into your wa-
ter before it be hot, and whilkthem very well togo

L 2
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?her ^ do not let it boll but fkim it as it rifes till it

has done rifing> then put it into your tub ^
when

it is about blood warm put to it three fpoonfuls of

new yeaft ;
take eight or nine lemons, pare them

and Iquceze out the juice, put them both together

into yoilr tub, and let them work two or three days,

then put it into your barrel, but it muft not be too

full ;
take two or three pennyworth of ifinglafs,

cut it as fmall as you can, beat it in a mortar about

a quarter of an hour, it will not make it fmall ,
but

that it may diffolve fooner, draw out a little of the

mead into a quart mug, and let it {land within the

air of the fire all night; takethe whites of three

egas, beat them very well, mix them with your

ilinglafs, whllk them together, and put thefti into

vour barrel, bung it up, and when it is fine bottle

it.
"

•

,

You may order ifinglafs this way to put into any

fort of made wine.

316. To make Mead another tvay.

Take a quart of honey, three quarts of water,

put your honey into the water, when it is diUolved

take ihe \%hites offoiir or five eggs, whifk and beat

them very well together and put them into your pan
;

boil it while the fkim riles, and Ikim it very clean ,

put it into your tub, when it is warm put in t\\o

or three fpoonfuls of light ycalf, according

quantity of your mead, and let it work two nights

and a day. Jo every gallon put in a large lemon,

pare and drain it, put the juice and peel into vour

tub, and when it is wrought put it into your bar-

rel ; let it work for three or tour days, lliriing it

twice a day with a tliiblc, fo bung it up> and let it

itaiid two 'or three months, accoidiiig to the hoi-

nefs of the weather.

You mull try your mead two or three times tn

the above time,* and if you fmd the f\vC‘ going

off, you mult take it I'ooncr.
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317* To makeCvDER.

Draw off the cyder when it hath been a fortnight

in the barrel, put it into the fame barrel again when

you have cleaned it from the grounds, and if your

apples were lharp, and that you find your cyder

hard, put info every gallon of cyder a pound and a

half of fixpenny or fivepenny fugar ; to twelve

gallons of this take half an ounce ol illnelafs, and

put to it a quart of cyder j- when your ifinglafs is

dilfolved, put to itthree whites of eggs, whilk them

all together, and put them into your barrel ;
keep

itclofe for two months, and then bottle it.

318. To make Cowslip Wine.

T?ke tw'o pecks of peeps, and four gallons of

water, put to every gallon of water two pounds and

a quarter of fugar, boil the water and fiigar toge-

ther a quarter of an hour, then put it into the tub

to cool, put in the fkins of four lemons, when it is

cold bruife your peeps, and put them into your li-

quor, add to it ajill of yeaft, and the juice ot four

lemons, let them be in a tub a night and a day, then

put it into your barrel, and keep it lour days. Hir-

ing it each day, then clay it up dofe for three

weeks and bottle it. Put a lump of fugar in every

bottle.

319. To make Red Currant Wine.

Let your emrauts be the bell; and ripeft you can

get, pick and bruife them ;
to every gallon of j’.iioe

add five pints of water, putt it to your berries iii a

ftand for ivvoniglus and a day, tlieu llrain your li-

quor through a hair lieve ;
to every gallon of liquor

put two pounds ol fugar, fUr it till it be well dif-

folvcd, put it into a riindlct, and let it il^lnd four

days, them draw it of! clean, put in a pound and a

half of fugar, flirriiigit well, vvafliuut the ruuellet

with fomc of the liquor, fo tun it uji clofc
;

if you
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put two or tliree quarts of rafps bruifcd among your
berries, it makes it tafte the better.

You may luake white currant wine the fame
way, only leave out the rafps.

320. To make Cherry Wine.

Take eight pounds of cherries and ftone them,

four quarts of water, and two pounds of fugar,

fkiraand boil the water and fugar, then put in the

cherries, let them have one boil, put them into an

earthen pot till the next day, and fel them to drain

thro’ a fieve, then put your wine into a fpigot pot,

clay it up clofe, and look at it every two or three

days after *, if it does not work, throw into it a

handful of frefli cherries, fo let it Rand fixer eight

days, then if it be clear bottle it up.

321. To make Cherry Wike anotherway.

Take the rIpeR and largeR Kcntilh cherries yon

can get, bruife them very well. Rones and Ralks

all together, put them into a tub having a tap to it,

let them Rand fourteen days, then pull out the tap,

let the juice run from them, and put it into a bar-

rel, let it work three or four days, then Rop it up

clofe three or lour weeks and bottle it off.

This wine will keep many years, and be exceed-

ingly lich.

322. Toni.ike Lemon Drops.

Take a poiiiui of loaf fugar, beat and lift it very

fine, grate the rind of a lemon and put it to your

i'ligar ; take the wtiitcs of three eggs and vvhilk them

to a froth, Rpiccze in feme lemon to your taRe,

beat them lor half an hour, and drop them on

whitepaper ; be fnre you let the paper^e very dry,

and lift a little fine fugar on the paper before you

drop them. U voti would have tlicin yellow, take

a pennyworth of gamboge, Reep it in (omc rofe
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water, mix to It fome whites of eggs, and a little

fugar, fo drop them, and bake them in a flow oven.

223. To make Gooseberry Wine another way.

Take twelve quarts of good ripe gobfeberries,

ftamp them, and put to them twelve quarts of^wa-

ter, let them ftand three days, ftir them twice every

day, ffrain them and put to your liquor fourteen

pounds of fugar ; when it is diflblved flrain it

through a flannel bag, and put it into a barrel, with

Jialfan ounce ofifinglafs; you mu(f cut iheifinglafs

in pieces, and beat it whilll it be foft, put to it a

pint of your wine, and let it ftand within the air of

the fire ;
take the whites of four eggs and beat them

very w'ell to a froth, put in the ifinglafs, and whifk
the whiles and it together

;
put them- into the bar-

rel, clay it clofe, and let it ftand whilft fine, then

bottle it for ufc.

324.. To make Red Currant Wine another way.
Take five quarts of red currants full ripe, bruife

them and take from them ail the ftalks, to every
five quarts of fruit put a gallon of water

; when you
have your quantity, ftrain them thro’ a hair-fieve,

and to every gallon of liquor put tw-o pounds and
three quarters of fugar ; when your fugar is diftblv-

ecl tun it into your cafk, and let it ftand three

weeks, then draw it off, and pm to every gallon a
quarter of a pound of fugar ; wafti your barrel with
cold water, tun it up, and let it ftand a week ; to

every ten gallons put an ounce of ifinglafs, didblve
it in fome of the wine, when it is diffolved put to

it a quart of your wine, and beat them with a whiflc,

then put it into the cafk, and ftop it upclofc
;
when

it is fine, bottle it.

If you would have it tafte of rafps, put to every
gallon of wine a quart of rafps

; if there be any
grounds in the "bottom of the cafk when you draw
off your wine, draw them thro’ a flatanel bag, and
then put it into your cafk.
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3^5* To make Mulberry Wine.
Gather your iTuilberrit-s when they are full ripc,^

beat them in a marble inortar, and to every qimrt^

of berries put a quart of water; when yon put themj
into the tub, rub ’em very well with your hands, and,

let them (land all night, then (train them thro’ a

fieve
;

to every gallon of water put three pounds of

fugar, and when the fugar is dilkolved put it into

your barrel ; take two pennyworth of ifinglafs and
clip it in pieces, put to it a little wine, and let it

(land all night within the air of the fire; take the'

whites of two or three eggs, beat them very well,

then put them to the ifinglafs, mix them well to-

gether, and put them into your barrel, flirring it

about when it is put in
;
you miift not let it be over

fill, nor bung it clofe up at firft
; fet it in a cool

place, and bottle it when fine.

326. To make Blackberry Wine.

Take blackberries when they are full ripe, and

fqiieeze them the fame way as you did the mulber-

ries. If you add a few mulberries, it will make
your w'ine have a iniich better tafle.

327. Tomak<3 Syrup of Mulberries.

Take mulberries when they are full ripe, break

them very well with yojir hand, and drop them

through a flannel bag ;
to every pound of juice take

a pound of loaf fugar ;
beat it fmall, put it to your

itiicc, fo boil and flcim it veiy well, you mufl ikiin

It all the time it is boiling ; when the (kim has done

jifing it is chough
;
when it is cold bottle it and

keep it for nfc.

You may make rafpberry fyiup the fame way.

528. "I’o make Raspberry Brandy.

Take, a gallon of the bell brandy you cati get, and

gather your rafpberries when they arc full ripe,

and pnt therm whole into your brandy ;
to every gal-

lon of brandy take three quails of rafps, let them
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{land dofe covered for a month, then clear it from

therafps, and pm to it a pound of loaf iigar ,
w-hen

your fugar is dilfolved and a little iettled, bottle it

and keep it for ufe.

329. To make Black Cherry Brandy.

Take a gallon ot the heft brandy, and eight

pounds of black cherries, ftone and pm ’em into

Your brandvin an earthen pot ;
bruife the ftones in

a mortar, tl.en put them into your brandy, and co-

ver them up dole, let them fteep for a month or

fix -weeks, fo drain it and keep it for ufe. You

may diftil the ingredients if you pleafe.

To make Ratafia Brandy.
330 -

Take a quart of the bell brandy, and about a jill

of apricot kernels, blanch and bruile them m a

mortar, with a (poonful or two ot brandy, fo put

them into a large bottle with your b.andy
;
put to

it four,ounces of loat fugar, let it Hand till you

think it has got the talle of the kernels, then pour

it out and put in a little more brandy if you pleale.

331. To make Cowslip Syrup.

Take a quartern of frelh pick’d cow flips, put

to ’em a cuart of boiling water, le.t^ them anc a

night, and the next morning dram it from the cow-

llios ; to every pint of water put a pound of hne

powder fugar, and boil it over a flow hre ;
Ikim it

all the time in the boiling whilft the fkim has done

jifing ;
then take it off, and when it is cold put it

into a bottle, and keep it tor ule.

332. To make Lemon Brandy.

Take a gallon of bratfdy, chip twenty-five

mons (let them ftcep twenty four hours) die juice

of fixicen lemons, a tpiaiicrof a pound ol almonds
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blanch’d and beat, drop it thro’ a jelly ’oag twice,

and when it is fine bottle it ; fweeten it to >otir

taflewith double refined fiigar before yon put it into

yonr jelly bag. You mufl make it with the beft

brandy you can get.

333. To make Cordial Water of Cowflips.

Take two quarts of cowfiip peeps, a flip of balm,

two fprigs ot rofemarv, a flick of cinnamon, half

an orange peel, half a lemon peel; lay all thefe To

fleep twelve hours in a pint of brandy, and a pint

of ale
;
then diflil them in a cold ftill.

334. To make Milk Punch.

Take two quarts of old milk, a quart of good

brandy, the juice of fix lemons or oranges, whe-
ther you pleafe, and about fix ounces of loaf-fugar,

mix them together, and drop them thro’ a jelly-

bag
;
take off the peel of two of the lemons or

oranges, and put it into your bag, when it is run

off bottle it ; it will keep as long as you pleafe.

335. To make Milk Punch another way.

Take three jills of water, a jill of old milk, and

a jill of brandy, fweeten it to your tafte
;
you mull

not put any acid into this, for it will make it curdle.

This is a cooling punch to drink in a morning.

'236. To make Punch another way.

Take five pints of hoiling water, and one quart

of brandy, add to it the juice of four lemons or

oranges, and about fix ounces of loaf-fugar ; when
you have mixed it together Ifrain it thro’ a hair lievc

or cloth, and put into your bowl tlte peel ot a lemon

or orange.

337 To make Acid for Punch.

Take goofebcrrics at their full growth, pick and

beat them in a marble mortar, and fqueeze them in
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a harden bag thro’ a prefs, when you have done,

run it thro a flannel bag, and then bottle it in fmail

bottles
;
pul a litile, oil in every bottle, fo Keep it

for ule.

338. To bottle Gooseberries.

Gather voiir gooleberries when they are young,

pick and bottle them, put in the coik Inole, fet

them in a pan ot water, with a little hay in the

bottom, put them into the pan when the water is

cold, let it hand on a How flic, and mind when

they are coditling \
don’t let the pan uoii, il you

do it will break the bottles ;
when they are told

fallen the coik, and put on a little rofm, lo keep

them for life,

• 339" bottle Damsins.

Take yonr tlamfins before they are lull ripe, and

gather them when thedew is '.tft',' pick olf 'ho [talks,

and put them into drv bottles
,
don i All yonr bot-

tles over hill, and cork them as clofc as yon vvonlcl

do ale, keep thun in aceilar, and cover them over

with (and.

340. To preferve Grange Chips to put in glalflcs.

Take a Seville orange with a clear fltin, pare it

Very thin (rom the white, then take a pair oi iciflars

and clip it very thm, and boil it tn water, fhilting

it two or three times in the boiling to take out the

bitter ;
then take half a pound of donble-refined fii-

gar, boil It and (kim it, then pm in yonr orange, lb

let it boil over a flow Arc whilft yonr fynip be

tliiok, and yonr mange look clear, then put it into

glalfes, and cover 11 with papers dipt m brandy j
if

yon have a quantity ol peel yon mull have a larger

qnaiitily of (ugar.

'.’41. To preferve Or ANC Es or Lemons.

Take Seville oranges, the largdt and rougheft

you can get clear ot fpols, chip them very fine,
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and put them in water for tv/o days, fliifting them
twice or three times a day, then boil them whilft

they are foft
;

take and cut them in quarters, and
take out the pippins with a penknife, fo weigh
tiiem, and to every pound of orange, take a pound
and half of loaf fugar

;
put your fugar into a pan,

and to every pound of fugar a pint of water, fet it

over the fire to melt, and when it boils fkira it very

w'ell, then put in your oranges
;

if you would have

any of them whole, make a hole at the top, and
take out the meat\vith a tea fpoon, fet your oranges

over a flow fire to boil, and keep them fkimming
all the^while ; keep your oranges as much as you

can with the fkin downwards
;
you may cover them

with a delf plate, to bear them down in the boiling ;

let them boil for three quarters of an hour, then

put them into a pot or bafon, and let them fland

two day's covered, then boil them again, whilft they

look clear, and the fvrupbe thick, fo put them into

a pot, and lie clofe over them a paper dipp’d in bran-

dy, and tie a double paper at the top, fet them in

a cold place, and keep them for ufe. If vou would

have your oranges that are whole to look pale and

clear, to put in glalfes, yon mull; make a fyrtip

of pippin jelly
;
then take ten or a dozen pippins,

as they-aie of bignels, pare and dice them, and

boil them in as ranch water as will cover them till

they be thoroughly tender, fo drain your water

from the pippins thro’ a hair fieve, then drain it

thro’ a llann.el bag
;
and to every pint of jelly take

a pound of double-refined fugar, fet it over a fire

to boil, and fkim it, let it boil whilfl it be thick,

then put it into a pot and cover it, but they "ill

keep bed if the y be ptit every one in different pots.

342. To make Jelly of Currants.

Take a qtiartcrn of the larged and beft currants

you can get, drip them from the ftalks and put



them in a pot, flop them clofe up, and boil them in

a pot of water over the fire, till they be thoroughly

coddled and begin to look pale, then put them in u

clean hair-fieve to drain, and run the liquor througli

a flannel bag ;
to every pint ot liquor put in a

pound of double-refined fugar ;
you muft beat the

fugar fine, and put it ui by degrees, fet it over the

fire, and boil it whillt any (kirn will rife, then

put it into glades for ufe ;
the next day clip a paper

round, and dip it in brandy to lay on your jelly ;

if you would have your jelly a light red, put in half

a quartern of white currants, and in my opinion it

looks much better.

34.3. To preferve Apricots.

Take apricots before they are full ripe, ftone and

pare them ; then weigh them, and to every pound

of apricots take a pound of double-refined fugar,

beat it very fmall, lie one part of your fugar under

the apricots, and the other part at the top, let them

ftand all night, the next day put them in a flew-

pan or brafs pan
;
don’t do over many at once in

your pan, for fear of breaking, let them boil over

a flow fire, fkim them very well, and turn them

two or three times in the boiling ;
you muft but

about half do them at the firil, and let them fland

whilft they be cool, then let them boil whilfl your

apricots look clear, and the fyriip thick, put theiw

into your pots or glalfcs, wlien they are cold cover

them with a paper dipt in brandy, then tie anotlier

paper clofe over yonr pot to keep out t!ie air.

34.4. To make Marm A LADE of Apricots.

Take what quantity of apricots yon fliall think

proper, flonc them and put them immediately into

a Ikillct of boiling water, keep them under water

on the fire till thev be foft tlten lake them out of
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fiigar with your apricots, weight for weight, then

diflblve your fiigar in water, and boil it to a candy
height, then put in your apricots, being a little

bruifed, let them boil but a quarter of an hour,

then glafs them up.

345. To know when Sugar is at Candy Height,

Take fome fugar and clarify it, keep it boiling

till if becomes thick, then flir it with a flick from
you, and when it is at candy-height it will fly from
your flick like flakes of fnow, or feathers flying in

the air, and till it comes to that height it will not

fly, then you may ufe it as you pleafe.

346. To make Marma LADE of Qiiinces white.

Take your quinces and coddle them as you do
apples, when they are foft pare them and cut them
in pieces, as if yon would cut them for apple pies,

then put your cores, parings, and the wafte of

your quinces in fome water, and boil them fafl for

tear of turning red, until it be a flrong jcllv; when
you fee the jelly pretty flrong flrain it, and be fure

YOU boil them uncovered ; add as much fugar as

the weight of your quinces into your jelly, till it

be boiled to a height, then put in your coddled

quinces, and boil them uncovered till they be’

enough, and fet them near the fire to harden.

347. To make Qitipdany of Red Currant-

Berries.

Put your berries into a pot, with a fpoonful or

t'.vo of w'ater, cover it clofc, and boil ’em in fome

w'ate'r, w'heri you think they are enough flrain them,

and put to every pint of juice a pound of loaf fugar,

boil it up jelly height, and put them intoglalfcs for

ufe.

348. To preferve Gooseberries.
' To a potitul of flon’d goofebcrrics ptit a pound

and a quarter of fine fugar, wet the fugar with the
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goofeberry jelly ;
take a quart of goofeberries, and

two or three fpoonfuls of water, boil them very

quick, let your fugar be melted, ai)d then put in

your goofeberries ; boil them till clear, which will

be very quickly.

34.9, To make little Almond Cakes.

Take a pound of fugar and eight eggs, beat them,

well an hour, then put them into a pound of flour,

beat them together, blanch a quarter of a pound of

almonds, and beat them with rofe-water to keep

’em from oiling, mix all together, butter your tins,,

and bake them half an hour.

Half an hour is rather too long for them to {land

in the oven.

350. To preferve Red Gooseberr lES.

Take a pound offixpenrty fugar, and a little juice

of currants, put to it a pound and a half of goofe-

berries, and let them boil quick a quarter of an

hour *, but if they be for jam they mufl boil better

than half an hour.

They are very proper for tarts, or to eat as fweet-

meats.

351. To bottle Berri ES another way.

Gather your berries when they are full grown,,

pick and bottle them, tie a paper over them, prick

it v/ith a pin, and fet it in. tire oven after you have

drawn
;
when they are coddled, take them out, and

when tlicy arc cold cork them up
;
rofm the cork

over, and keep them for ufc.

352. To keep Barberries for Taits all the Year»

Take barberries when they are full ripe, and
pick them from the llalk, put them info dry bot-

tles, cork them up very clofe, and keep them for

tjfe. You may do cramberries the fame way.

M 2
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353- preferve Barberries for Tarts.

Take barberries when full ripe, ftrip them, lake

their weight in fugar, and as much water as will

vrc't your fugar, give it a boil and {kirn it ; then

put in your berries, let them boil whilfl they look

clear and your fyriip thick, fo put them into a pot,

and when they are cold cover them up with a pa-

per dipped in brandy.

354. To preferve Damsins.

Take damfins before they are full ripe, and

prick them, take their weight in fugar, and as much
water as will wet your fugar, give it a boil and

fkim it, then put in your damfins, let them have

one fcald, and fet them by whilfl: cold, then fcald

them again, and continue fcalding 'em twice a day

whilft your fyrup looks thick, and the damfins

clear
j
you tnufi; never let them boil

;
do them in a

brafs pan, and do not take them cut in the doing j

when they are enough put them into a pot, and

cover them up with a paper dipped in brandy.

355. How to keep Damsins for Tarts.

Take damfins before, they are full ripe, to every

quart of damfins put a pound of powder fugar, put

them into a pretty broad p;>t. a layer of fugar and

a layer of damfins, tie them clofe up, fet them in

a flow oven, and let them have a heat every day

whilfl; the .^yrup be thick, and the damfins enough ;

render a little lltccp fuet and ponr over ’em, fo keep

tliein for nfc.

356 . To keep Damsins another way.

Take damfins before they be quite ripe, pick ofF

tlic italks, and pnt them into drv bottles ;
cork

them as you would do ale, and keep them in a cool

place for life.

347. To make Mango of Codlins.

Take codlins when they are at their !ij!1 growili,

and of the greened Ibrt, i.,ke a little out ol tlic end
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with the aalk, and then take out the core ;
lie thein

in a ftrong fait and water, let them he ten days or

more, and fill them with the fame ingredients as

you do other mango, only fcald them oftener.

358. To pickle Currant-berries.

Take currants either red or white before they are

thoroughly ripe, you mull not take them from the

flalk, make a pickle of fait and water and a little

vinegar, fo keep them for ufe.—They are proper

for garnifhing.

359. To keep Barberries inftead of preferving.

Take barberries and lie them in a pot, a layer

of barberries and a layer of fugar, pick the feeds

out before for garnifhing fweetmeats, if for fauces

put fome vinegar to ’em.

360. To keep Asparagus or Green-Peas a

year.

Take afparagus or green peas, green them as

you do cucumbers, and fcald them as you do other

pickles with fait and water ;
let it be always new

pickle, and when you- would ufe them boil them in

frcfli water.

'361. To make White Paste of Pippins.

Take fome pippins, pare and cut them in halves,

and take out the cores, then boil ’em very tender in

fair water, and flrain them through a fieve, then

clarify two pounds of fugar with two whites of eggs,

and boil it to a candy height, put two pounds and

a half of the pulp of your pippins into it, let it

(land over a flow fire drying, keeping it flirring till

it comes clear from the bottom of your pan, then

lie them upon plates or boards to dry.
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362. To make Green Paste of Pippins.

Take green pippins, put them into a pot and
cover them, let them ftand infufing over a flow

fire, five or fix hours to draw the rednefs or fappi-

nefs from tfeem, ar>d then ftrain them through a

hair fieve
;

take two pounds of fiigar, boil it to a

candy height, put to it two pounds of the pulp of

yoiij pippin^s, keep it flirting over the fire till it comes
clean from the bottom of your pan, then lay it on
plates or boards, and fet it on'ah oven or flove to

dry.

363. To make Red Paste of Pippins,

Take two potinds of fugar, clarify it, then take

roflet and temper it very well with fair water, put

it into your fyrup, let it boil til! your fyrup is pret-

ty red colour’d wirh it, then ftrain your fyrup thro’

a fine cloth, and boil it nil it be at candy-height,

then put to it two pounds and a half of the pulp of

pippins, keeping it furring over the fire till it comes
clean from the bottom of the pan, then lie it on
jilaies or boards, fo dry them.

364. To prefer VC Fruit green.

Take your fruit when they are green, and fome

fair water, fet it on ihefire, and wnen it is hot put

in ihe apples, cover them clofe, but they miift not

boil, fo let tlum flaml till they be foft, and there

will be a tliln (kin on them, peel it off, and fet them

10 cool, tlun put them in again, kt them boil till

ihev be verv green, and keep them as whole as you

rail ;
when you tliink them rcativ to take up, make

yji.r fyrup for t lem
;
take their weight in fugar,

aiuluhen your lyrnp is ready put the apples into it,

and boil them very well in it ; they will keep all the

ve.’.r near fome lire. You may do green plumbs

or otlier fruit.
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-^65. To make Orange Marmalade.

Take three or four Seville oranges, grate them,

take out the meat, and boil the rinds whilft they

are tender ;
(hift them three or four times in the

boiling to take out the bitter, and beat them very

fine in a marble mortar
;

to the weight of your

pulp take a pound of loaf fugar, and to a pound

of fugar you may add a pint of water, boil and

fkim it before you put in your oranges, let it boil

half an hour very quick, then put in your meat,

and to a pint take a pound and a half of fugar, let

it boil quick half an hour, fUr it all the time, and

when it is boiled to a jelly, put it into pots or

glalTes
;
cover it with a paper dipped in brandy.

366. To make Quinces white another way.

Coddle your quinces, cut them in fmall pieces,

and to a pound of quinces take three quarters of a

pound of fugar, boil it to a candy height, having

ready a quarter of a pint of quince liquor boiled and
flcimmcd, put the quinces and liquor to your fugar,

boil them till it looks clear, which will be very

quickly, then clofe your quince, and when cold

Cover it with jelly of pippins to keep the colour.

367. To make Gooseberry Vinegar.

To every gallon of w'ater take fix pounds of ripe

goofeberries, bruife them, and pour the water boil-

ing hot upon your berries, cover it clofe, and fet

it in a warm place to ferment, til! all the berries

come to the top, then draw it off, and to every
gallon of liquor put a pound and a half of fugar,

then tun it into a cafk, fet it in a w'arm place, and
in fix months it will befit for ufe.

36S. To make Gooseberry Vinegar another wa)-.

'i'ake three pounds of green goofeberries to a
quart of water, and a pound of fugar, flamp your
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berries and throw them into your water as you ftamp
them, it will make them ftrain the better ; when
it is (trained put in your fugar, beat it well with a

dilh for half an hour, then ftrain it thro’ a finer

(trainer into your vefiel, leaving it fome room to

work, and when it is clear bottle it
;
your berries

mu(t be clean pick’d before you ufe them, and let

them be at their full growth when you ufe them, ra*

ther changing colour.

369. To make Jam of Cherries.

Take ten pounds of cherries, (tone and boil them
till the juice be wafted, then add to it thVee pounds

of fugar, and give it three or four good boils, then

put it into your pots.

370. To preferve Cherries.

To a pound of cherries take a pound of fugar

finely fitted, with part of w'hich ftrew the bottom

of your pan, having (toned the cherries, lay a layer

of cherries and a layer of fijgar, ftrewing the fugar

verv well over all, boil them over a quick fire a

good while, keeping them clean (kimm’d till they

look clear, and the fyrtip is thick and both of one

colour •, when you think them half done, take

them off the fire for an hour, after which fet them

on again, and to every pound of fruit put in a quar-

ter of a pint of the juice of cherries and red cur-

rants, fo boil them till enough, and the fyrup is

jellied, then put them in a pot, and keep them

clofe from the air.

371. To preferve Cherries for drying.

Take two pounds of cherries and ftone them,

put to them a pound of fugar, and as much water

as will wet the fugar, then fet tlicm on the fire, let

them boil till they look clear, take them oft'the fire.
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and let them Hand a while in the fyrup, and then

take tliem up and lay them on paper to dry.

372. To preferve Fruit green all the Year.

Gather your fruit when they arc three parts ripe,

on a very dry day, when the fun (hines on them,

then take earthen pots and put them in, cover the

pots with cork, or bung them that no air can get

into them, dig a place in the earth a yard deep,

fet the pots therein and cover them with the eartlt

very clofe, and keep them ior ufe.

When you take any out, cover them up again,

asatthefirft.

273. How to keep K.IDNEY Beans all W^inter.

Take kidney beans when they are young, leave

on both the ends, lay a layer oi fait at the bottom

of your pot, and then a layer of beans, and fo on

till your pot be full, cover them clofe at the top

that they get no air, and fet them in a cool piace ^

before you boil them lay them in water all night,

let your water boil when you put them in (vvithout

fait) and put into it a lump of butter about the

bighefs of a walnut.

374. To candy 'Angelica.

Take angel'ica when it is young and lender, take

off all the leaves from the (lalks, boil it in the pan

with fome of the leaves under, and fomc at the top,

till it be fo tender that you can peel off all the fleih,

then put it into fome water again, cover it over

with fome of the leaves, let it fimmer over a flow

fire till it be green, when it is green drain the wa-

ter from it, and then weigh it j
to a pound of an-

gelica take a pound of loaf fugar, put a pint of wa-

ter to every pound of fugar, boil and fkim it, and

tlicn put in your angelica ;
it will take a great

deal of boiling in the fugar, the longer you boil it

and t!ic greener k will be, boil it whilft your fugar
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be candy height, you may know when it is candv-
height by the fide of your pan ; if you would have
it nice and white, you muft have a pound of fugar
boiled candy-height in a copper difh or ftcw pan,
fet it over a chafing difh, and put into it your an-
gelica, let it have a boil, and it will candy as you
take it out.

375. To dry p£ARS.

Take half a peck of good baking pears (or as

many as you pleafe) pare and put them in a pot,

and to a peck of pears put in two pounds of fugar ;

you muft put in no water, but lie the parings on
the top of your pears, tie them up clofe, and fet

them in a brown bread oven ; when they are baked

lay them in a dripping-pan, and flat them a little-

in your pan
;

fet them in a flow oven, and turn

them every day whilft they be thoroughly dry ; fo

keep them for ufe.—You may dry pippins the fame
way, only as you turn them grate over them a

little fugar.

376. To preferve Currants in bunches.

Boil your fugar to the fourth degree of boiling,

tie your currants up in bunches,, then place them in

order in the fngar, and give them fcveral covered

boilings, fkim them quick, and let them not have

above two or three feethings, then fkim them again,

and fet them into theftovc in the prefeixing pan, tluj

next day drain them, and drefs them in bunches,

drew them with fugar, and dry them in a dove or

in the fun.

377. To dry Apricots.

To a pound of apricots put three quarters of a

pound of fugar, pare and done them, to a layer of

fruit lie a layer of fugar, let them dand till the

next day, then boil them again till they be clear,
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when cold take them out of the fynip, and lay them
upon glades or china, and fi't them over witli dou-

ble refined fugar, fo fel them on a itove to dry,

next day if they be dry enough turn them, and fift

the other fide with fugar
j

let the fiones be broke

and the kernels blanch’d, and give them a boil in

the fyrnp, then put them into the apricots
j
you

mud not do too many at a time, for fear of break-

ing them in the fyrnp j do a great many, and the

more you do in it, the belter they will tafte.

378. To make Jumballs another wav.

Take a pound of meal dry, a pound of fugar

finely beat mix them together : then take the yolks

of five or fix eggs, as much thick cream as will

make it up to a palle, and fome coriander feeds
;

roll them and lay them on tins, prick and bake
them in a quick oven ; before you fet them in the

oven wet them with a little roie-water and double
refined fugar, and it will ice them.

379. To preferve Oranges whole.

Take what quantity of oranges yon have a mind
to preferve, chip off the rind, the thinner the bet-

ter, put them into w'atcr twenty-four liours, in that

time fliift them in the water, (to take off" the bitter)

three times •, you muff fhift them wiih boiling wa-
ter, cold water makes them hard

;
put .double the

weigh, t of fugar for oranges, diffblve your fugar in
water, ffdm it, and clarify it with the white of an
egg

;
before you put in your oranges, boil them in

fyrUp three or four times, three or four days betwixt
each time; you mult take out ihe inmeat of the
oranges very clean, for fear of niiuldmg the fyrnp.

380. To make Jam of Damfins.

Take damfins when they arc ripe, and to two
pounds of damfins take a pound of fugar, put your
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fiigar into a pan with a jill of water, when you

liave boiled it put in your damfins, let them boil

pretty quick, fkim them all the time they are boil-

ing, when your fyriip looks* thick they are enough,

pul them into your pots, and when they are cold

cover them with a paper dipp’d in brandy, tie them

up clofe, and keep them for ufe.
^

381. To make clear Cakes of Goofeberries.

Take a |iint of jelly, a pound and a quarter of

fugar, make your jelly with three or four ipoonfuls

of water, and put your fugar and jelly together, fet

it over the fire to heat, but don’t let it boil, then

put it into the cake pots, and fet it in a flow oven

till iced over.

382. To make Bullies Cheese.

Take half a peck or a quartern of bullies, whe-

ther you pleafe, pick off the ftalks, put them in a

pot, and flop them up very clofe, let them in a pot

of water to boil for two hours, and be fure your

pot be full of water, and boil them till they be

enough, then put them in a hair fieve to drain the

liquor from the bullies
;
and to every quart of li-

quor put a pound and a quarter of fugar, boil it

over a flow fire, keeping it ftirring all the time :

You may know when it is boiled high enough by

the parting from the pan, put it into pots and cover

It with papers dipp’d in brandy, fo tie it up clofe

and keep it for ufe.

3S3. To make Jam of Bullies.

Take the bullies that remained in the fievc, to

every quart of it take a pound of fugar, and put it

to your jam, boil it over a flow fire, put it in pots,

and keep it for ufe.

384. To make Syrup of Gilliflowers.

Take five pints of dipt gilliflow'crs, and put to

them two pints of boiling water, then put them in
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an earthen pot to infufe a night and a day, take a

ftrainer and drain them out
;

to a quart of your

liquor put a pound and a .half of loat lugar, boil it

over a flow fire, and flcim it whilft any flsim iifes
;

fo when it is cold bottle it for ufe,

385. To pickle GlLLIFLOtyERS.

Take clove gilliflowers, when they are at full-

growth, clip them and put them into a pot, put

them pretty fad down, and put to them feme white

wine vinegar, as much as will coyer them ; fvveet-

en them with fine powder fugar, or common loaf^

when you put in your fugar ftir them up that your

fugar may go down to the bottom j they mull be

very fweet
;

let them (land two or three days, and

then put in a little more vinegar ;
fo tie them up

for ufe.

386. To pickle Cucumbers diced.

Pare thirty large cucumbers, dice them into a

pewter difh, lake fix onions, (lice and (Irew on

them fome fait, fo cover them and let them ftand

to drain twenty-four hours ; make your pickle of

white wine vinegar, nutmeg, pepper, cloves and

mace, boil the fpices in the pickle, drain the li-

quor clean from the cucumbers, put them into a

deep pot, pour the liquor upon them boiling hot,

and cover them very clo(e ; when they are cold

drain the liquor from them, give it anoilier boil ;

and when it is cold pour it on them again ; fo keep

them for ufe.

, 387. To make Cupid PIedge Hogs.

Take a quarter of a pound of Jordan almonds,

and half a pound of loaf fugar, put it into a pan

with as much water as will juft wet if, let it boil

whilft it be fo thick as v/tll (lick to your almonds,

then put in your almonds and let them boil in it j
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have ready a quarter of a pound of fmal) coloured

cornfits ;
take your ahnondi out of the fyrup one

by one, and turn them round whilft they be cover-

ed over, fo lie them on a pewter diOi as you dc»

thcrri, and fet them before the fire, whilltyou have.

done them all.

. They are pretty to put jn glafles, or to fet in a

defert.

388. To make Almond Hedge-:Hogs..

Take half a pound of the belt almonds, and blanch

them, beat them wdth two or three fpoonfuls of

rofe water in a marble mortar, very Imall, then

take fix (leave out two ot the whites^ beat your

gggs very well, take half apound of loaf fugar beat-

en, and four ounces of clarified butter, mix them

all well together, put them into a pan, fet them

over the fire, and keep it ftirring whillt it be ftifr^

then put it into a china dilli, and when it is cold

make it up in the fiiape of an hedge-hog, put cur-

rants for eyes, and a bit of candy d orange for

ton^^ue ;
you may leave out part ot the almonds un-

beafen ;
take them and fplit them in two, then c* t

them in long bus to ftick into your hedge-hog all

over, then take two pints at cream cullard to pour

over your hedge- hog, according to the bigncfs of

your diO) •, lie round yourdith edge fiices of candy d

or preferved orange, which you have, fo fcrvc

up.

389. To pot Salmon to keep half a year.

Take a fide of trefh falmon, takeout the bone,

cut off the head and fcale it
;
you mufi not walh,

b'.'t wipe it with a drv clothe cut it in three pitcc^j

fcafon it with mace, peppir, fait and iiutmei', put

it into a flat pot witii the ikm fide downward, he

over it a pound ot butter, tie a paper over it, and

fend it to the oven, about an hour .md a half will

bake it ^
if you have more falmon in your pot than
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three pieces it wiU take more baking, and you

put in more butter
;
when it is baked take it out of

V(nir pot, and lie it on a fiflt plate to drain, and

take off the fldn, fo feafon it over again, for if it

be not well feafoned it will not keep; put it into

your pot piece by piece
;

it will keep bell in htue

pots ;
when you put it into your pots, preis it

well down with the back of your hand, and when

it is cold cover it with clarified butter, and let it m
a cool place ;

fo keep it for ufe.

390. To make a Codlin Pie.

Take codlins before they are over old, hang them

over a Qow fire to coddle, when they are folt peel

off the fkin, fo put them into the fame water again,

then cover them up with vine leaves, and let them

hang over the fire whilfl they be green ;
be fure

yon don’t let them boil ;
lay them whole in the

difh, and bake them in puff paflc, but leave no

pafle in the bottom of the diih j
put to them a little

Hired lemon-peel, a fpoonful of verjuice or juiceof

lemon, and as much fugar as you think proper, ac-

cording to the largenefsof your pie.

391. I'o make a Co lliflower Pudding.

Bt>il the flu vtrs in milk, take the top., and lay

them in a difli, 'li'--n take three jills of cream, the

yolks of eight eg.;s, and the whites of two, le-iUii

it vvitn nutmeg, ciunamon, tnace, lugar, facK, or

orange flovver-watcr, heat all well logethei, then

pour it over tile colliHo'wer, pm it into tiie over ,

bake it as you would a ciiftard, and grate lug ir over

it wticii it comes fiotn the ovon.

Take fugar, fack anil butter for faiice.

392. To make Stock for llaitihorn Jelly.

Take five or fix oiiuccs of Imrilhoru, put it into

a gallon of water, hang it over a flow lire, cover it

'"N Z
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clnfc, and let it boil three or four hour?, fo flraln

it j make it the day before you ufe it, and then you
may have it ready for voiir jellies.

393. To make Sy RUP of Violets.

Take violets and pick them ; to every pound of

violets put a pint of water, when the water is juft

ready to boil put it to your violets, and (lir them
well together, let them infufe twenty-four hours

and ftrain them
;
to every pound of fyrup, take

almoft two pounds of fugar, beat the fiigar very

well and put it into your Tyrup, ftir ’it that the fu-

gar may diifolve, let it (land a day or two, flirring

it two or three times, then fet it on the fire, let it

be but vvartn and it will be thick enough.

You may make your fvrup either of violets or

gilliflowers, only take the weight of fugar, let it

Itand on the fire till it be very hot, and the fyrup of

violets rauft be only warm.

394. To pickle Cockles.

Take cockles at a full moon and walh them,

then put them into a pan, and cover them with a

wet cloth, wlten they arc enough put them into a

flone bowl, take them out of the fliells and walk

them very well in their own pickle ; let the pickle

fettle every time you vvalh them, then clear it off;

when you have cleaned them, put the pickle into

a pan with a fpoonful or two of wliite wine and a

little white u me vinegar to your tafte, put in a lit-

tle Jamaica and whole pepper, boil it very well m
the pickle, then put in your cockles, let them have

a boil and Ikim them, wiien they are cold ptit them

in a bottle with a little oil over them, fet them ia

a cool place and keep them for ufc.

)
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<?QC. To preferve Quinces whole or in quarters.

^
Take the largeft quinces when they are at lull

orowtii, pare them and throw them mto water,

when you have pared them cut them jn

and take out the cores ; it you would nave at y

vvhole you muft take out the cores with a Icope ,

fave all the cores and parings, and put them m a

not or pan to coddle your quinces in, with as muc

water as will cover them, Co put in your

the middle of your parings into

you cover them clofe up at the top) fo let the

hang over a tlow fire whilft they be thoroughly ten-

der, then take them out and weigh them 5
to every

pound of quince take a pound of loaf fugar. and to

every poiin<i of fugar take a pint of the fame water

you coddled your quinces in, fet your water and

fugar over the fire, boil it and flum it, then put m
your quinces, and cover it dole up, let u over a

flow fire, and let it boil whilll your quinces be red

and the fyrup thick, then put them in pots tor ule,

dipping a paper in brandy to lie over them.

296. To pickle Sh H I M PS.

Take the larged Ihrimps you can get, pick them

out of the fhells, boil them in a jill of water, or as

much water as will cover them, accmding as you

have a quantity of Ihrimps, drain them thro a

hair fieve, then put to the liquor a little Ipice,

mace, cloves, whole pepper, white winc^ whim

wine vinegar, and a liiile fait to your talk
;

hoil

them very well together ;
w hen it is cold put in

your flirimps, they are fit tor ufe.

•29y. "fo pickle Muscles.

Walh your iruilcles, put them into a pan as you

do your cockles, pick them out <>t the lliells, and

Walh them in the liquor ; be lure you take off the

^eatds) lo boil them in the liquor with fpiccs, as

N' 3
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you do your cockles, only put to them a little more ^

vinegar than you do to cockles.

398. To pickle Walnuts green.

Oather vi'alnuts when they are fo young that you
can run a pin through them, pare them and put
them in water, and let them lie four or five days,
ftirring it twice a day to take out the bitter, then
put them in ftrong fait and water, let them lie a-
week or ten days, (lirring it once cy twice a day, •

then put them in frefli fait and water, and haiig

them over a fire, put to them a little allum, and;
cover them up clofe with vine leaves, let them hang
over a flow fire whilfi tl.ey be green, but be fure

don*t let them boil ; when they are green put them
into a fieve to drain the water from them.

399. To make Pickle for them.

jTake a little good alegar, put to it a little long-:

pepper and Jamaica pepper, a few bay leaves, a
little horfe radifh, a handful or two of muftard feed,

a little fait and a little rocambole if you have any,-

if not a few flulots ; boil them all togetner in the

alegar, which pui to your walnuts and let it Hand
three or four days, giving them a fcald once a day,

then tie them up for life.—A fpoonful of this

pickle is good lor fifh-fauce, or a cali’s-head hafh.

400. To pickle Walnuts black.

Gather walnuts when they are fo tender that you
can run a pin thru’ them, prick them all v^itha

pin very well, lie them in frtlh water, and let

them lie for a week, (hinting *hen> once a day ;

make lor them a firong fall and water, and let'

them lie whilfi th' v be yellov^, Itirring them once
a day, lien take them out of the lab and water,

and inaKe a frdli fait and water and boil it, put
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on the top of your walnuts, and let your pot ftand

in the corner end, fcald them once or twice a day

whiKl they be black.

You may make the fame pickle for thofe as you

did for the green ones.

401. To pickle Oysters.

Take the largeft oyfters you can get, pick them

whole out of the fhcll, and take off the beards,

walh them very well in their own pickle, fo let the

pickle fettle, and clear it off, put it into a flew-

pan, put to it two or three fpoonfuls of white wine,

and a little white wine vinegar
;

don’t put in any

water, for if there be not pickle enough ot their

own, get a little cockle pickle and put to it, a lit-

tle Jamaica pepper, white pepper and mace, boil

and fkim them very well
;
you muft Ikim it before

you put in your fpices, then put in your oyllers,

and let them have a boil in the pickle, when they

are cold put them into a large bottle, with a little

oil on the top, fet them in a cool place and keep

them for ufe.

402. To pickle Cucumbers.

Take cucumbers and pur them in a llrong fait

and water, let them lie wluUl they be very yellow,

then Jcaldthein in the fame fait and water ihey lie

in, fet them on the fire, and (cald 'hem once a day

whiift they a e green
;

tak< the' bell alegar you can
get, ptit to n a little Jamaica pepper and black

{

lepper, lomc h »rie-radi!h in fltce'^, a few bay

eaves, ami a licie dill ami fait, fo foald your cu-

cumbers wice or thrice in this pickle, then
.them up !Oi ufe. '

,
403 To pickle Onions.

jT'ake t])e ftqaHeil x^pioi;i,S;>im,can get, peel and
:put them into

,
a lafg'? quaul^ijy^of lair water, let
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them lie two days and iliift them twice aday ;
then

drain them from the water, take a little di!till d vi-

nettar, put to ’em two or three blades of mace, and

a little white pepper and (alt, boil it, and pour it

into yoiir onions, let them (land three days, fcald-

in® em every dav, fo put them mto little glalTes,

and tie a bladder 'over them
;
they are very good

done with alegar, fpr common ufe, only put in

Jamaica pepper inflead of mace.

404. To pickle Elder Buds.

' Take elder buds when they are the bignefs of

fmall walnuts, lie them in a (Irong (alt and water

for ten days, and then (cald them in frelh fait and

water, ptH in a lump of allum, let them {land in

the corner end cloie cover d np, and (calded once a

day v\ hild green.
, . r

You maydo radi(h cods or brown buds the lame

way. ^
40J. To make the Pickle.

Take a little alegar or white wine vinegar, and

put to it two or thiee blades of mace, with a little

whole pepper and Jamaica pepper, a few bay leaves

and fait, put to your buds, and fcald them two or

three times.

406. To pickle Mushrooms.

Take mulhrooms when frelh gather’d,

Tarse ones tronr the biiitons, cut oft the (lalks,

wa^h them in water with a flannel, have a pan ot

water ready on the fire to boil ’em in, tor tlic lets

tlv V lie in the w.ter the betur ; le them have two

or ilnce boils over the fire, then put them into a

fu-vx, and v\fi.-n you have diained the water Irom

thw put them into a pot, thi- w.ucr hem a hantl-

fiil ot lalt, (lop them up elide tth a cloth, and

let ,em and t-voor thuc hours on the hot heartn

or rang, -en.i, giving Y"'j I'*’’
'

then ;
then- drain alre pickle from them,; and
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them in a dry cloth for an hour or two, fo put them

into as much difHU’d vinegar as will cover them,

let them lie a week or ten days, then take them out,

and put them in dry bottles, put to them ^a little

whi e pepper, fait and ginger diced, fill ’em up

with difiill’d vinegar, put over them a little fweet

oil, and cork them up clofe j if your vine-ar be

good they will keep two or three years ^ I know it

by experience.

You muft be fure not to fill your bottles above

three parts full, if you do they will not keep.

407. To pickle Mushrooms another way.

l ake mufhrooms and wafh them with a flannel,

throw them into water as you vi’afli them, only

pick the fmail from the large, put them into a pot,

throw over them a little fait, flop up your pot

clofe with a cloth, boil ’em in a pot of water as

you do currants when you make a jelly, give them

a (bake now and then
;
you may guef^s when they

are enough by the quantity of liquor that comes

from them ; w hen you think they are enough drain

from them the liquor, put in a little white wine

vinegar, and boil in it a little mace, white pep-

per, Jamaica pepper, and dic’d ginger; when it

is cold put it to the mufiirooms, bottle ’em and ,

keep ’em for ufc.

They will keep this way very well, and have

more of the tafie of mulhrooms, but they will not

be altogether fo white.

408 To pickle Potatoe Crabs.

Gather your crabs when they are young, and

about the bignefs of a large cherry, lie them in a

ftrong fait and water as you do other pickles, let

them fland fora week or ten days, then leak! them

in the fame water they lie in twice a day whillt

green; make thd fame pickle for them as you do
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for cucumbers ; be fure you fcald them twice or

thrice in the pickle, and they will keep the better.

409. To pickle large Buttons.

Take your buttons, clean ’em and cut ’em in

three or four pieces, put them into a large fauce-

pan to flew in their own liquor, put to them a little

Jamaica and whole pepper, a blade or two of mace,-

and a little fait, cover it up, let it flew over a flow

fire whilfl you think they are enough, then drain

from them tl’.eir liqtior, and put to it a little white

wine vinegar or alegar, which you plcafe, give it a

boil together, and when it is cold put it to your

mulhrooms, and keep them for ufe.

You may pickle flaps the fame way.

410. To make Catchup.

Take large mufhrooms when they are frefh ga-

thered, cut off the dirty ends, break them fmall*

with your hands, put them in a ftone-bowl with a

handful or twt' of fait, and let them fland all niglit
j

ifyou don’t get mulhrooms enough at once, with a

little fait they will keep a day or two wiulft you

get more, (o put ’em in a liew-pot, and iei il;em

in an oven v\ith houfliold bread
;
when liicy are

criOiipli llrain trout ’em the liquor, and let it iland

to (eitle, then boil it with a little mace, Jamaica

and ulioK blatk pepper, two or three lhalots, boil

it over a flow tire for an hour, when it is boiled let

it (laud to fettle, and when it is cold boule if; if

you boil it well it will keep a year or two; you

Inufl put in fpices according to tlic quantity ot your

catchup ;
you mull not wafh them, nor put to.

them any water.

411. To make Mango of Cucumbers or fmall

Melons.
^

Gather cucumbers when they are green, cut a

bit off the end and take out all the meat ;
lie them
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in a ftrong fait and water, let them lie for a week

or ien days whilft they be yellow, then fcald them

in the fame fait and water they lie in, whilft green,

then drain from them the water,; takei a little muftard-

feed, a little horfe radifli, fome fcraped and fome

fhred fine, a handful of (lialots, a claw or two of

garlick if you like the tafte, and a little fhred mace ;

take fix or eight cucumbers flired fine, mix them

amongft the reft of the ingredients, then fill your

melons or cucumbers with the meat, and put in the

bits at the ends, tie them on with a firing, fo take

as much alegar or white wine vinegar as will well

cover them, and put into it a little Jamaica and

whole pepper, a little horfe radifh and a handful or

two of mufiard feed, then boil it, and pour it upon

your mango let it Hand in the corner end two or

three days, fcald therr^'once a day, and then tie

them up for ufe.
^

'

412. To,pickle Garkins.

Take garkins of the firft growth, pick them

clean, put them in a ftrong fait and water, let

them lie a week or ten days whilft they be thorough-

ly yellow, then fcald them in the fame lalt and wa-

ter they lie in, fcald them once a day, and let them

lie whilft they are green, then fet them in the

corner end clofc covered.

413. To make Pickle for your Cucumbers.

Take a little alegar (ihe quantity muft be equal

'to the qcaitiiy ot your cucumbers, and fo mtift

yonr (ealonmg) a little pepper, a little Jamaica

.atul longpipper, two or three (haiots, and a little

! horfe-radilh fcraped orfliced, a little lalt and a bit

.otalluin
;

boil them altogether, and feald yourcu-

cumbeVs *t wo or tliree limes with your pieklc, fo

tie them up tor ule.
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414* To pickle Cqlli flower white.

Take the whiteft collifiower you can get, break

it in pieces the bignefs of a mufhroom ;
take as

much diftiU'd vinegar as will cover it, and put to

it a little white. pepper, two or three blades of mace,

and a little fait, then boil it and pour it on your col-^

liflowers three times, let it be cold, then put it into

your glalTes or pots, and wet a bladder to tie over

it to keep out the air. You may do white cabbage

the fame way.

415. To pickle Red Cabbage.

Take a red cabbage, chufe it a purple red, for a

light red never proves a good colour ;
fo take your

cabbage and flired it in very thin flices, feafon it

with pepper and (alt very thin, let it lie all night

upon a. broad tin, or a dripping pan •, take a little

alegar, put to it a little Janaaica pepper, and two

or three races of ginger, boil them together, and

W'hen it is cold pour it upon your cabbage, and in

two or three days time it will be fit for ufe.
^

You may throw a little collifiower among it, and

it will turn red.

416. To pickle Cot LI FLOWER another way.

Take the collifiower and break it in pieces the

bignefs of a mufhroom, but leave on a fhort fialk

with the head j
take fome white wine vinegar, into

a quart of vinegar put fixpennyworth of cochineal

beat well, alfo a little Jamaica and whole pepper,

and a little fait, boil them in vinegar, pour it ove*

the collifiower hot, and let it ftand two or three

days clofc covered up
;
you may fcald it once in

three days whilft it be red, when it is red, take it

out of pickle, and wafh the cochineal oft m the:

pickle, fo ftrain it through a hair-fieve, ^
fiand a little to fettle, then put it to your collifiow.

er again, and tie it up for ufe ;
the longer it lies lO

the pickle the redder it will bs.
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417* To pickle Walnuts white.

Take walnuts when they are at full growth an*

can thruft a pin through them, the largeft fort you

can get, pare them, and cut a bit off one end

whilft you fee the white, fo you ij^uft pare off all

the green (if you cut thro’ the white to the kernel

they will be fpotted) and put them in water as you

pare them ;
you mud boil them in fait and water

as you do mulhrooms, they will take no more' boil-

ing than a mufhroom
;
when they are boiled lay

them on a dry cloth to drain out the water, then

put them into a pot, and put to them as much dif-

lillM vinegar as will cover them, let them lie twa

or three days 5 then take a little more vinegar, put

to it a few blades of mace, a little white pepper

and fait, boil them together, when it is cold take

the walnut out of the other pickle and put them

into that, let them lie tw'o or three days, pour it

from them, give it another boil and Ikim it, when
it is cold put to it your walnuts again, put them

into a bottle, and put over them a little fweet oil,

cork them up, and fet them in a cool place
;

if

your vinegar be good they will keep as long as the

mufhrooms.

418. To pickle Barberries.

Take barberries when full ripe, put them int®

' a pot, boil a ftrong fait and water, then pour it on
them boiling hot.

419 . To make Barley-Sugar.

Boil barley in water, drain it through a hair-

ficve, then ptit the deco6lion into clarified fugar

brought to a candy-height, or the lalt degree of
boiling, then take it off the tjre, and let the boil-

in / fettle, then pour it upon a marble done rubbed

With the oil v.f olives, when it cools and begins to

O
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grow hard, cut it in pieces, and rub it into length?'

as you pleafe.

420. To pickle PURSLAIN.

Take the thickeft (talks of purflain, lay them in

fait and water fix weeks, then take them out, put

them into boiling water, and cover them well ;

let them hang over a (low fire till they be very

creen, when they are cold put them into a pot, and

cover them well with beer vinegar, and keep them

covered clofe.

421. To make Punch another way.

Take a quart or two of (herbet before you put in

your brandy, and the whites of four or five eggs,

beat them very well, and fet it over the fire, let it

have a boil, then put it into a jelly bag, fo mix the

reft of your acid and brandy together (the quantity

you defign to make) heat it and run it all through your

jelly bag, change it in the running off whilft it looks

fine 5 let the peel of one or two lemons lie in the

bag
;
you may make it the day before you ufe it,

and bottle it.

422. To make new College Puddings.

Grate an old penny loaf, put to it alike quantify

of fuet (bred, a nutmeg grated, a little fait and feme

currants, then beat fome eggs in a little (ack and

fugar, mix all together, and knead it as ftiff as for

manchet, and make it up in the form and fize of a

turkey’s egg, but a little flatter ; take a pound of

butter, put it in a di(h or (lew-pan, and fet it over

a clear fire in a chafing-dilh, and rub your butter

about the di(h till it is melted, then put your pud-

dings in, and cover the didi, but often turn your

puddings till they are brown alike, and when they

are enough grate fome fugar over them, and ferve
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them up hot. For a fide-di(h you muft let the

pafte lie for a quarter of an hour before you make

up your puddings.

' 423. To make a Cuftard Pudding.

Take a pint of cream, mix with it fix eggs,

well beat, two fpoonfuls of flour, half a nutmeg

grated, a little fait and fugar to your tafte ;
butter

your cloth, put it in when the pan boils, boil it jufl:

half an hour, and melt butter for the fauce.

424. To make fryed Toasts.

Chip a manchet very well, and cut it round ways

in toalts, then take cream and eight eggs feafoned

with fack, fugar, and nutmeg, and let thofe toafls

fteep in it about an hour, then fry them in fweet

butter, ferve them up with plain melted butter, or.

with butter, fack and fugar as you pleafe.

425. To make Sauce for Fiih or Flelh.

Take a quart of vinegar or alegar, put it into a

jug, then take Jamaica pepper whole, fome fliced

ginger and mace
;

a few cloves, fome lemon peel;

horfe-radifh fliced, fweet herbs, fix flialots peeled,

eight anchovies, and two or three fpoonfuls of (bred

capers, put all thofe in a linen bag, and put the

bag into your alegar or vinegar, flop the jug clofe,

and keep it for ufe.

A fpoonful cold is an addition to fauce, for either

fi(h or flelh.

426. To make a favoury Difh of Veal.

Cut large collops of a leg of veal, fpread them

abroad on a drefler, hack them with the back of a

knife, and dip them in the yolks of eggs, feafon

tlicm with nutmeg, mace, pepper, and fjlt, then

make forc’d-mcat with lome of your veal, beef

Aict, oyfters chopp’d, and fweet herbs (bred fine ;

O 2



and the above fpice, ftrew all thefe over your col-

lops, roll and tie them up, put them on Ikewers,

tie them to a fpit and roalt them
;
and to the reft of

your forc’d meat add the yolk oS an egg or two, and
make it up in balls and fry them, put them in a
di(h with your meat when roafted, put a little wa-
ter in the difh under them, and when they are

enough put to it an anchovy, a litde gravy, a fpoon-
ful of white wine, and thicken it up with a little

flour and butter, fo fry your balls and lie round'

thedifli and ferve it up.

This is proper for a fide-difti either at noon or

night.

427. To make French Bread.

Take half a peck of fine flour, the yolks of fix

eggs and four whites, a little fait, a pint of ale

yeaft, and as much new milk made warm as will

make a thin light pafte, (Hr it about with your
liand, but be fure yoirdon’i knead t .em; have rea-

dy fix wooden quarts or pint difties, fill them with

the pafte (not over full) let them (land a quarter of

an hour to rife, then turn them out into the oven,

and when they are baked rafp them. The oven •

muft be quick

428. To make Ginger-Bread another way. '

Take three p'^unds of fine flour, and the rind of

alctiion dried and beaten to powder, half a pound
of fiigar, or more if you like it, a little butter,

and an ounce and a half of beaten ginger, mix all .

thefe together, and wet it pretty (lift wiih nothing

but treacle
;
make it into rolls or cakes which you ’

pleafe •, if you pleafe you may add candv’d orange

peel and citron
; bi tter your paper to bake it on,

.

and let it be baked hard.

429. To make Qpince Cream.
Take quinces when they are full ripe, cut them .

in quarters, fcald them till they be foit, pare them.
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a-nd mafh the clear part of them, and the piilp, and

put it thro’ a fieve, take an equal weight of quince

and double refin’d fugar, beaten and fifted, and the

whites of eggs beat till it is as white as know, then

put it into dilhes.

You may do apple cream the fame way.

430. To make Cream of any preferved Fruit.

Take half a pound of the pulp of any preferved

fruit, put it in a large pan, put to it the whites of

two or three eggs, beat them well together for an

hour, then with a fpoon take it off, and lay it heap-

ed up high on the dilh and falver without cream, or

put it in the middle balon.

Rafpberries will not do this way.

431. To dry Pears or Pippins without Sugar.

Take pears or apples and wipe them clean, take

a bodkin and run it in at the head, and out at the

(falk, put them in a flat earthen pot and bake them,

but not too much , you muft put a quart of flrong

new ale to half a peck of pears, tie twice papers

over the pots that they are baked in, let them (land

till cold, then drain them, fqueeae the pears flat,

and the apples, the eye to the (talk, and lay them

on fleves with wide iioles to dry, either in a (love

or an oven not too hot.

^22. To preferve Mulberries wliole.

Set fome mulberries over the fire in the fkillct or

prelerving pan, draw from them a pint of juice

when it is (train’d
;
then take three pounds of fu-

gar beaten very fine, wet die fugar with the pint of

juice, boil up your fugar and ^im it, put in ivyo

pounds of ripe mulbe.rics, and let them (land in^

the fyriip till they are thoroughly warm, then fet

them on the fire, and let them boil very gently
;
do

them but half enough, fo put tliem by in the fyrup

till next day, then boil them gently again when'

O 3
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tke fyrup is pretty thick and will (!and in roun<i

drops when it is cold, they are enough, Co put all

in a gaily pot for ufe.

433. To make Orange Cakes.
Cut your oranges, pick ou’ the meat and juice

free from the firings and feeds, fet it by, then boil

it, and fhift the water till your peels are’ tender,

dry them with a cloth, mince them fmall, and put
them to the juice ; to a pound of that weigh a
pound and a half of double refin’d fugar

; dip
your lumps pf fugar in water, and boil it to a can-
dy-height, take it ofFihe fire and put in your juice

and peel, flir it well, when it is almolt cold put
it into a bafon, and fet it in a flove, then lay it

thin on earthen plates to dry, and as it candies,

fafhion it with a knife, and by them on glaifes ;

when your plate is empty, put more out of your,

bafon.

434. To dry Apricots like Prunellos.

Take a pound of apricots before they be full ripe,

cut them in halves or quarters, let them boil till

they be very tender in a thin fyrup, and let them
{land a day or two in the. Hove, then take them out

of the fyrup, lay them to dry till they he as dry as

prunellos, then b<>x them, if you pleafe \ou may
pare them. You may make your fyrup red with

the juice of red plumbs.

435. To preferve green white Plumbs.

Take a pound of white plumbs, take three quar-

ters of a pound of double refin’d fugar in lumps,

dip yourfugar.in water, boil and fkim it very well,

flit your plumbs down the feam, and pir them into

the fyrup with the Hit dowiiwardv j
let (hem llew

over the fire a quarter of an hruir, fkim rhem very

well, then take them off, and when cold cover

them up
j turn them in the fyrup two or three times-
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a day for four or five days, then put them into pot^

and keep them for ufe.

436. To make Goot:E BERRY Win E another way.

Take goofeb rries whrn they are full ripe, pick

and beat them in a marhie mortar 5 to every quart

of berries put a quart ot water, put them into a tub,

and let them ftand all night, then llrain them hroiigh

a hair-fieve, and po fs them very well vvith your

hand
,

to every gallon of juice put 'htee poouils of

fourpenny fugar, when voiir fi gar is melted put

it into the barrel, and 10 as tnany gallons ot jmee
as you have, take as manv pounils ot Malaga rai-

fins, chopth- m in a bowl, and put them in the bar-

rel with the wine, be fiire let not your bairel be

over full, fo clofe it up, let it Hand three months
in the barrel, and when it is fine bottle it, but not

before.

437. To pickle Nasturtium Buds.

Gather your little nobs quickly after the blotTomS'

are otF ptit tliem in cold water and fait three days,,

fhitting them once a day
^
then make a pickle lor

them (but don’t boil them at all) of fome w-hite

wine, and fome white wine vin- gar, Ihalor, liorfe-

radilh, whole pepper and fait, and a blade or two
of mace ; then piit in your feeds, and Hop them
clofe up. They are to be eaten as capers.

438. To make Elder- P'lower vVine.

Take three or four haiidluls of dried elder flow-

ers, and ten gallons "f fpring watei, boil the wa-
ter, and pour it fcaldirig hot upon the flowers, the

next day put to every gall ni ot water hve pounds
of Malaga raifiits, the llalks being fiill picked i tf^

hut not wallud, chop them g dlv with a cliopping

knife, then pm ih m ime youi boiled water, ilir

the water, railius and flowers well together, and
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io fo twice a dav fof twelve days, then prefs out

the juice clear as long as you can get any liquor ;

put it into a barrel tit for it, ftop it up two or three

days till it works, and in a few days ft p it up

clofe, and let it ftand two or three months, then

bottle it.

439. To make Pearl Barley Pudding.

Take half a pound of pearl barley, cree it in foft

water, and ftiift it once or twice in the boiling till

it be foft ;
take five eggs, put to them a pint of

gtjod cream and half a pound of powder fugar, grate

in half a nutmeg, a little fait, a fpoonful or two

of rofe-vvater, and half a pound of clarified butter;

when your barley i<^ cold mix them all together, fo

b^ke it with a puff pafte round the dith edge.

Serve it up with a little rofe-water, fugar, and

butter for your fauce.

440 To make Goofeberry ViNEGAR another way.

Take goofeberrles when they are full ripe, bruife

them in-a marble mortar or wooden bowl, and to

every unheap’d half peck of berries take a gallon of

water, put it to them in the barrel, let it ftand in

Si warm place for two weeks, put a paper on the

fop of your barrel, then draw it off, vvalh out the

barrel, put it in again, and to every gallon add a

pound of coarfe fugar ;
fet it in a warm place by

the fire, and let it ftand till Chriftmas.

441, To preferve Apricots green.

Take apricots when they are young and tender,

coddle them a li'tle, rub them with a coarfe cloth

to take off the Ikiti, and throw them into water as

you do them, and put them in the fame water they

were codilled in, cover them with vine leaves, a

white pap'T, or fomcihing more at the top, the

clofcryou keep them the fooner they are green ;
be
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fure you don’t let them boil ;
when they are green

weigh them, and to every pound of apricots take a

pound ofloaf fugar, put it into a pan, and to every

pound of fugar a jill of water, boil your fugar and

water a little and fkim it, then put in your apri-

cot.', let them boil together till your apricots look

clear, and ytAir fvrup tnick, fktni it all the tinie it

is boiling, and put them into a pot covered with a

paper dipp’d in brandy.

442. To make Orange Chips another way.

Pare vour oranges, not over thin but narrow,

throw the rinds into lair water as vou pare them

off, then boil them therein very laft till they be

tender, tilling up the pan with boiling water as it

waftes d vay, tiien make a thin (yriip Hiiili part of

the water they a'e boiled in, put in the rinds, and

jiiit let them boil, then take .hem <iff, and lei them

lie in liie fvrup three it tour da\s, then boil mem
again lill vou find the fyiup iiegiti to draw between

your fingers, li-ke ihem off from me tire, and

let tbeni dtain thro’ your cullendiu, take out

but a tew at a lirnc, becaufe if ihey cool too iatt it

will be difficult to get the Iviup tiom them, which

mull t’e done Oy [jalhiig ev. ry piece ot peel through

your fiiigeis, ari't 1\ iiig ihem fiiigb on a fieve with

the rind upperiiiott, ii;e (ieve n av b‘ fet in a tlove,

Or betuie tlie fire ; but in fummer itie tun is hot

enougli to dry t^ ein.

Tiiree quarters ot a pound of fugar will make
fyrup to i.otl.c peels of tweniy-five oranges.

443. To niake Muihroom PoWDER.

Take about ludf a peck of laige .>u tons or flaps,

clean them and fet them in an earthen dilh or drip-

ping pan (: e by one, let them Hand iii a How oven
to dry whilll ilu-y will beat to powder, aiul when
^ey are powdered fill them through a fieve j uko
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half a quarter of an ounce of mace, and nutmejr,

beat them very fine, and mix them with 3'ourmufli-

room powder, then put it into a bottle, and it will

be fit for ufc.

You muff not vi'afh your mufhrooms.

444. To preferve Apricots anotherway.

Take your apricots before they are full ripe, pare

them and ftone them, and to every pound of apri-

cots take a pound of lump loaf f igar, put it into

your pan with as much water as will wet it
;
to

four pounds of fugar take the whites of two eggs

beat them well to a troth, mix them well with your

fugar whilfl it be cold, then fet it over the fire and

let it have a boil, take it off the fi e, and put in a

fpoonful or two of water, then take off the (kirn,

and do fo three or four times whilfl an> fkim rifes

put in your apricots, and le’^ them have a quick

boil over the fire ;
take them off and turn them

over, let them fland a little while covered, and

then fet them on again, let them have another boil

and fkim them, then take them out one by one ;

fet on your fyrup again to boil down, and fkim it,

put in your apricots again, and let them boil whilfl

they look clear, put them in pots, when they arc

cold cover them over with a paper dipt in brand)',

and lie another paper at the top, fet them m a cool'

place and keep them for ufe.

445. To pickle Mushrooms another way.

When you have cleaned your mnfhrnoms put

them into a pot, throw over them a handful of fait,

flop them very clofe with a cloth, fet them in a pan

of water to boil about an hour, give them a fhake

row and then in the boiling, then take them out

and drain the liquor from them, wipe them dry

with a cloth, and put them up cuhsr in white wtno^
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vinegar or diflill’d vinegar, with fplce^, and put a.

little oil on the top.

They don’t look fo white this way, but they

have more the talle of mufhrooms.

446. How to fry Mushrooms.
Take the largeftand frefheft flaps you can get,

Ikin them and take out the gills, boil them in a

little fait and water, then wipe them dry with a

cloth
;
take two eggs and beat them very well,

half a fpoonful of wheat flour, and a little pepper
and fait, then dip in your muflirooms and fry them
in butter.

They are proper to lie about ftew’d mufhrooms
©rany made difh.

447. Howto make an Ale Posset.

Take a quart of good milk, fet it on the fire to
boil, put in a handful or two of bread crumbs,
grate in a little nutmeg, and Iweeten it to your
lafte

;
take three jills of ale and give it a boil; take

the yolks of four eggs, beaf them very well
;
put

to them a little of your ale, and mix all your ale

and eggs together ; then fet it on the fire to heat,

keep ftirring it all the time, but don’t let it boil, if

you do it will curdle
;
then put it into your difh,

beat the milk and put it in by degrees
;

fo ferve it

up.

You may make it of any fort of made wine;
make it half an hour before you ufe it, and keep it

hot before the fire.

448. To make Minc’d Pies another way.

Take half a pound of Jordan almonds, blanch
and beat thtm w'iih a little rofe-waler, but not
over fmall j take a pound of beet fuet fhred very
fine, halt a pound of apples fhred fmall, a pound of
currants well cleaned, halt a pound ot powder fu-

gar» a little mace ihied fine, about a quarter ot a
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^ound of candy’d orange cut in fmall pieces, a

fpoonful or two of brandy, and a little lalt, fo miK

them well together, and bake it in a puff pafte.

449. To make Sack PosstT another way.

Take a quart of good cream, and boi! it with a

blade or two oFmace, put in about a quarter of a

pound of fine powder fugar
;
take a pint of fack or

better, fet it over the fire to heat, hut don’t let it

boil, then grate in a little nutmeg, and about a

quarter of a pound of powder fugar ;
take nine eggs

(leave out fix of the whites and fltaios) beat thero:

very well, then put to them a little of your fack,

mix the fack and eggs ver- well together, then put

to them the tell of your fack, flir it all the

time you are pouring it in, fet it over a flow fire

to thitkeii, and flir it till it he as 'hick as cuf-

tard \
(ue fure vt'U don’t let u bod, if you do it will

curdle) ihen pour it into your difh or bafon j
take

your cr'^’ain boiling hot, and pour it to vour fack

by degiees, lliiring it all the nine you are pouring

It in, then fet 11 on a hot hearth fioue, \ou mufl

make it half an hour before you ufe it ;
before you

fet it on the hearth cover it clofe with .1 pewter

difh.

To make a Froth for the Poffet.

Take a pint of the thitkeft cream you can get,

and beat the whites of two eggs • erv w. 11, put

them to your crean., and fweeteii 11 to you lafle,

whifk them very well together, take ofl 'Hv t oih

by fpoonfuls, and he u in a ftevc todiain; wtien

you dilh up the poffet lie the froth ver it.

450. To dry Cherries anoiher wav.

Take cherries when lull ripe, flou-’ 'h'-oi and

break ’em as little as vou can m .he floning. *0

fix pounds of chenics ta^e three pouiios ol loaf
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'fugar, beat it, lie one part of your fugar under

your cherries, and the other at the top, let them

ftand all night, then put them into your pan, and

boil them pretty quick whilft your cherries change

and look clear, then let them ftand in the fyrup all

night, pour the fyrup from them, and fet them

either in the fun or before the fire j let them ftand

to dry a little, then lay them on white papers one

by one, let them ftand in the fun whilft they be

thoroughly dry
;

in the drying turn them over, then

put them into a little box ;
betwixt every layer of

cherries lie a paper, and fo do till all are in, then

lie a paper at the top, and keep them for ufe.

You muft not boil them over long in the fyrup,

for if it be over thick it will keep them fiom dry-

ing ;
you may boil two or three pounds more cher-

ries in the fyrup after.

451. How to order Sturgeon.

If your fturgeon be alive, keep it a night and a

day before you ufe it ; then cut off the head and

tail, fplit it down the back, and cut it into as many
pieces as you pleafe 5 fait it with bay fait and com-

mon fait, as you do beef for hanging, and let it

lie 24. hours ; then tie it up very tight, and boil it

in fait and water whilft it is tender
;
(you muft not

boil it over much) when it is boiled throw over it a

little fait, and fet it by till it be cold. Take the

head and fplit it in two, and tie it up very tight i

you muft boil it by itfelf, not fo much as you did

the reft, but fait it after the fame manner.

452. To make the Pickle.

Take a gallon of fo ft water, and make it Into

a ftrong brine ;
take a gallon of ftale beer, and a

gallon of the beft vinegar, and let it all boil toge-

ther, with a few fpices; when it is cold put in your

P
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Hurgeon
;
you may keep it, if clofe covered, three

or four months before you need to renew the pickle.

453. To make Hotch-Potch.

Take five or fix pounds of freih beef, put it into

a kettle with fix quarts, of foit water, and an onion ;

fet it on a flow fire, and let it boil till your beef is

almoft enough; then put in the fcrag ofa neck of

mutton, and let them boil together till the broth be

very good
;
put in tw’o or three handfuls of bread-

crumbs, two or three carrots and turnips cut fmall

(but boil the carrots in water before you put them in,

elfe they will give your broth a tafle) with half a

peck of fliili’d peas, but take up the meat before

you put them in, when you put in the peas take

the other part of your mutton and cut it in chops

(for it will take no more boiling than the peas)

and put it in with a few fweet herbs Ikrcd very,

fmall, and fait to your tafle.

You mult fend tip the mutton chops in the difh^

with the' hotch-potch.

When there are no peas to be had, you mav put

in the heads of afpar<igus, and if there be neither

of thefe to be had, you may ihrcd in a green favoy

cabbage.

This is a proper difli inflead of foup.

434. To make CoLLOPs.

Take two or three pounds of any tender part of

beef (according as you would have the difh in hig-

nefslcut it fmall as you. would do minc’d teal ;

take an onion, fhred it fmall, and fry it a

brown in butter feafoned with nutmeg, pepper and

fait, and put the meal into your pan with your

onion, and fry it a little whilft it be a light brown ;

then pi . to it a jill of good gravy, and a fpoonful

of walftut pickle, ora little catchup ;
put m a few

<hrcd capers or muihrooms, thicken it i.p with a

little flour and butter ;
if you pleafe you may put
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in a little juice of lemon ; when you difh it up gar-

nifh your di(h with pickle, and a few forc’d-meat

balls. It is proper for either fide difli or top di(h.

455* To make white Scotch Collops another

way.
r , r

Take two pounds of the folid part of a leg of

veal, cut in pretty thin flices, and leafon it with a

little fhred mace and fait, put it into your ffew-

pan vi'ith a lump of butter, fet it over the fire, keep

it ftirring all the time, but do not let it boil
;
when

you are going to dilh up the collops, put to them

the yolks of two or three eggs, three Ipoonfuls of

cream, a fpoonful or two of white wine, and a lit-

tlejuice oflemon, fhake it over the fire whilft it be

fo thick that the fauce flicks to the meat j be furer

you don’t let it boil.

Garnifh your difh with lemon and fippetS', and

ferve it up hot.

This is proper for either fide difh or top difh,

noon or night.

456. To make Vinegar another way.

Take as many gallons of water as you pleafe,

and to every gallon of water put in a pound of four-

penny fugar, boil it for half an hour and fkim it

all the time
;
when it is about blood warm put to

it three or four fpoonfu's of light yeafi, let it work

in the tub a night and a day, put it into yourvcfrel,

clofe up the top with a paper, and fet it as near tlie

fire as yon have convenience, and in two or three

davs it will be good vinegar.

457. To preferve Quinces another way.

Take quinces, pare and put them into water,

fave all the parings and cores, let ’em lie in the

water with the quinces, fet them over the fire w'iih

the parings and cores to coddle, cover them clofc

up at the top with the parings, and lie over them
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either a diih-covsr or pewter dilh, and cover them
clofe ; let them hang over a very flow fire whilft

they be tender ;
but don’t let them boil ; when

they are foft take them otjt of the water, and weigh
•

/ your quinces, and to every pound put a pint of the

fame water they were coddled in (when {trained)

and a pound of fugar
;
put them into a pot or pew-

ter flaggon, the pew’ter makes them a much better

colour
;

clofe them up with a little coarfe pafte,

and fet them in a bread oven all night 5 if the fyrup

be too thin boil it down, put it to your quinces and

keep it for ufe. You may either do it with powder

fugar or loaf fugar.

4.58. To make Almond Cheesecakes another

way.

Take the peel of two or three lemons pared

thick, boil them pretty foft, and change the water

two or three times in the boiling ;
when they are

boiled beat them very fine with a little loaf fugar,

then take eight eggs (leaving out fix of the whites)

half a pound of loaf or powder fugar, beat the eggs

and fugar for half an hour, or better
;
take a quar-

ter of a pound of the bed almonds, blanch and beat

them with three or four fpoonfuls of rofe-water, but

not over fmall
;
take ten ounces of frefii butter,

melt it without \vater, and clear off from it the

bmter-niilk, then mix them all together very well,

and bake them in a How oven in a puff pafie ;
before

you put them into the tins, put in the juice of half

a lemon. When you put them in the oven grate

over them a little loaf fugar.

You may make them without almonds, if yf>t'

plcafc. You may make a pudding of the fame,

only leave out the almonds.

FINIS.
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SUPPLEMENT

TO

MOXON’s COOKERY.

I. A Granade.

^AKE the caul of a leg of veal, lay it into a.
-* round pot

; put a layer of the flitch part of
bacon at the bottom, then a layer of forc’d meat,
and a layer of the leg part of veal cut as for collops,
’till the pot is filled up ; which done, take the part
of the caul that lies over the edge of the pot, clofc

it up, tie a paper over, and fend it to the oven ;

when baked, turn it out into your difit.

Sauce.—A good light-brown gravy, with a
few inulhrooms, morels, or truffles; ferve it up
hot.

2. The fine Brown Jelly.

Boil four calf’s feet in fix quarts of water, ’till

it is reduced to three pints, take off the feel and
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let the flock cool, then melt it, and have ready

a ftev/-pan a fpoonful of butter |iot, add to it a

fpoonful of fine flour, ftir it with a wood fpocn

over a ftove fire, till it is very brown, but not

„ burnt, then put the jelly out and let it boil
; when

cold take off the fat, melt the jelly again, and put
to it half a pint of red port, the juice and peel of

half a lemon, white pepper, mace, a little Jamaica
pepper, and a little fait

;
then have ready the

whites of four eggs, well froth’d, and put them
into the jelly (take care the jelly be not too hot
when the whites are put in) ftir it well together,

and boil it over a quick fire one minute, run it

thro’ a flannel bag and turn it back till it be clear,

and w’hat form you would have it, have that readv,
pour a little of the jelly in the bottom, it will foon
flarken ; then place what you pleafe in it, either
pigeon or fmall chicken, fweet bread larded, or
pickled frnelt or trout, place them in order, and
pour on the remainder of the jelly. You may
fend it up in this form, or turn it into another difh,
with holding it over hot water

j but not till it is

thoroughly hardened.

3. To make a Melon.

Make the leaned forc’d-meat that you can, green
it as near the colour of melon as poflible with the
juice of fpinage, as little of the juice as you can j
put feveral herbs in it, efpecially parfley fibred fine,
for that will help to green it ; roll it an inch and) a
half thick, lay one ha'fin a large melon mould, well
buttered and floured, with the other half the full
fizeof the mould, Tides and all

^ then put into it as
many ftewed oyfters as will near fill it with liquor
fufficient to keep them moiJl, and clofe the forced-
meat well together

; clofe the melon and boil it till
you think it is enough

; then make a fmall hole (if
poffiblc not to be perceived) pour in a little more of
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t^ie liquor thai: the oyfters were ftewed In hot, and

ferve it up with hot fauce in the di(h. It muft be

boiled in a cloth and is either for a firft or fccond.

eourfe.

4. Hot Chicken Pie.

Order the chickens as for fricafTee, and form the

pie deep, lay in the bottom a mince meat made of

the chitkens’ livers, ham, parfley and yolks of eggs,

fciafon with white pepper, mace, and a little fait ;

moiften with butter,, then lay the chicken above the

minc’d meat, and a little more butter cover the

pie and bake it two hours
;
when baked take off the

fat, and add to it white gravy, with a little juice of

lemon. Serve this i:p hot.

5. Sheeps’ Rumps with Rice.

Stew the rumps very tender, then take them out

to cool, dip them in eggs and brea.l-cnimbs, and

fry them a light brown ;
have ready half a pound of

rice, well walhed and picked, and half a pound of

buttery let it ftew ten minutes in a little pot ; then

add a pint of good gravy to the rice and butter, and

let it Hew h.uf an hour longer ;
have ready fix

onions boiled -very tender, and fix yolks of boiled

eggs, Hick them 'with cloves ; then place the (heep

rumps on thedilh, and put round them the rice as

neatly as you c:^u ;
place the onions and eggs over

the rice, lb ferve it up hot.

6. Sheep Tongues broiled.

The tongues being boil’d, put a lump of butter

In a llew-pan, with pailley and green onions cut

fmall ;
then'fplit the longues, but do not part them,

and put them in the pan ;
(eafon them with pep-

per, herbs, mace, and nutmeg; fet them ^

ment on the lire and lirew cruinbs of bread on them

»
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let them be broiled and difli them up, with a high

gravy fauce.

7. To lard Oysters.

Make a ftrong effence of ham and veal, with a

little mace ;
then lard the large oyfters with a hne

larding pin
;
put them, with as much ellence as

will cover them, into a ftew-pan ;
let them ftevv

an hour or more, over a flow fire. 1 hey are u fed

for garnilhing, but when you make a dilh of them,

fqueeze in a Seville orange.

8. Veal Coujley.

Take a little lean bacon and veal, onion, and

the yellow part of a carrot, put it into a llew-pan ;

fet it over a flow fire, and let it iunmer till the

gravy is quite brown, then put in fmall gravy, or

boiling water ;
boil it a qu irter of an hour, and

then it is ready for ufe. "i ake two necks of niut'

ton, bone them, lard one with bacon, the other

with parfley ;
when larded put a little couley over

a flow Hove, with a flice of lemon whilft the mut-

ton is fet, then fleewer it up like a .couple of rab-

bits, ptit it on the fpit and roaft it as you would

any other mutton 5 then ferve it up with ragoo d

cucumbers. This will do for firll courfe, bottom

difti.

9. The Mock Turtle.

Take a fine large calf’s head, cleans’d well and

ftew’d very tender, a leg of veal twelve pounds

weight, leave out three pounds of the fineft part of

it
;
then take three fine large fowls (bone them, but

leave the meat as whole as pofTible) and four pounds

of the fineft ham fliced ; then boil the veal, fowls

bones, and the ham in fix quarts of water, till it is

reduced to two quarts, put in the fowl and the

three pounds of veal, and let them boil half aa
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hoar take it ofF the fire and drain the gravy from

it ; add to the gravy three pints of the bed white

wine, boil it up and thicken it ; then pvit in the

calf’s head
;
have in readinefs twelve large forc’d-

meat balls, as large as an egg, and twelve yolks of

eggs boil’d hard. Difh it up hot in a terreen.

10 . TodrefsOx Lips.

Take three or four ox lips, boil them as tender

as poffible, drefs them clean the day before they

are ufed ;
then make a rich forc’d meat of chicken

or half-roa(tcd rabbits, and duff the lips with it ;

they will naturally turn round ; tie ’em up with

pack thread and put them into gravy to dew'
;
they

mud dew while the forc’d meat be enough. Serve

them up with truffles, morels, mufhrooms, cockf-

combs, forc’d-meat balls, and a little lemon to

your tade.

This is a top difh for fccond, or fide difh, for

fird courfe.

11. To make Poverade.

Take a pint of good gravy, halfajill of elder

vinegar, fix fhalors, a little pepper and fait, boil

all thefe together a few minutes and drain it off.

This is a proper fauce for turkey, or any other fort

of white fowls.

12. To pot PaRTRIDG ES.

Take the partridges and feafon them well with

mt'.ce, fait and a little pepper j lie ’em in the pot

with the breads dow'nvvards, to every partridge put

three quarters of a pound of butter, fend them to

the oven
;
when baked drain them from the butter

and gravy, and add a little more reafoning, then

put tlicm clofe in the pot with the breads upwards,

and when cold, cover them well with the butter,

fuit llic pot to the number of the partridges to have
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hfull. You may pot any fort of moor-game the

fame way.

13 To pot Partridges another way.

Put a little thyme and pailley in the infide of the

partridge?, ieafon them with mace, pepper and

fait
;
puf them in the pot, and cover them with

butter ; when baked, take out the partridge?, and

pick all the meat fr<.>m the bones, lie the meat in ^

pot (without beating) ftini all the butter from the

gravy, and cover the pot well with the butter.

14. To pot Char.

Scrape and cut them, wafh and dry them clean,

feafonthem wdth pepper, fait, mace, and mitmeg j

let the two lalt feafonings be higher than the other ;

put a little butter at the bottom of the pot ; then

lie in the filh, and pm butter at the top, three

pounds of butter to four poumls of char ;
v/hen they

are baked (before they are cold) pour off the gravy

and butter, put two or three fpcontuls of butter

into the pot you keep them in, then lie in the filfi ;

fkim the butter clean from the gravy, and put the

butter over the hlh, fo keep it for life.

15 Salmon en Maigre.

Cut fome flices of frcih falmtm the thicknefs of

your-ihumb, pm them in a Itew pan with a little

onion, white pepper and mace, and a bunch of

fvveet heibo, jiouroverit hall a pint of w'h te wine,

half a jill of water, and ti ur ounces of butter (to a

pound and half of falnii'i)) cmei ihe Itew-pan dole ;

and flew it halt an hour
;
then take out the falmon

and place it on the uifh
t
Uiain off the liquor, and

have ready craw- hill, pick’d from the Ihtll, or

lobfter cut in Imall pieces
j
pound the fhclls of the
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Craw-fifh, or the feeds of the lobfler, and give it a

turn in the liquor j thicken it and ferve it up hot

with the craw-tilh, or lobder, over the falmon.

Trouts may be done the fame way, only cut off

their heads.

i6. Lobster A’L’Italienne.

Cut the tail of the lobfter in fquare pieces, take

the meat out of the claws, bruife the red p,art of the

lobiler very fine, ftir it in a pan with a little but-

ter, put fome gravy to it ; ftrain it off while hot,

then put in the loblfer with a little fait ;
make it

hot, and fend it up with fippets round your dilh.

17. To do Chickens or any Fowls Feet.

Scald the feet till the fkin will come off, then cut

©ff the nails ;
ftew them in a pot clofe cover’d fet

in water, and fome pieces of fat meat till they are

very tender ;
when you fet them on the fire, put

to them fome whole pepper, onions, fall and fome

fweet herb? j when they are taken out, wet them

over with the yolk of an egg, and dredge them well

with bread-crumbs ;
fo fry them crifp.

18. Larks done in Jelly.

Boil a knuckle of veal in a gallon of water till it

is reduced to three pints (it mull not be covered but

done over a clear fire) Ikim it well and clarify it,

then feafonlhe larks with pepper and fait, put them

in a pot with butter, and fend them to the oven ;

when baked take them out of the butter whilll hot,

take the jelly and fcafon it to your tallc with pep-

per and fait ;
then put the jelly and larks into a pan

togctlicr, and give them a fcald over the fire ;
fo

lie them in pots and cover them well with jelly-

When you would ufe them, turn tiicni out of the

pots, and ferve them up.
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ig. The fine Catchut.

Take three quarts of red port, a pint of vinegar,

one pound of anchovies unwaihed, pickle and all

together, half an ounce of mace, ten cloves, eight

races of ginger, one fpoontul of black pepper,

eight ounces of horfe-radifh, half a lemon-peel, a

bunch of winter favory, and four (halots
;
flew

thefe in a pot, within a kettle of water, one full

hour, then Ifrain it thro’ a clofe fieve, and when
it is cold bottle it

;
(hake it well before you bottle

it, that the fediment may mix. You may Ifew all

the ingredients over again in a quart of wine for

prefent ufe.

20. Walnut Catchup.
Take the walnuts wlien they are ready for pick-

ling, beat them in a mortar, and Ifrain the juice

thro’ a flannel bag
;
put to a quart of juice a jill of

white wine, a jill of vinegar, twelve fhalots fliced,

a quarter of an ounce of mace, two nutmegs lliced,

one ounce of black pepper, twenty-four cloves,

anuthe peels of twoSevilleoranges pared fo thin that

no white appears, boil it over a How fire very well,

and fkim it as it boils
;

let it ffand a week or ten

days cover’d very dole, then pour it thro’ the bag.
and bottle it.

21. A very good While or Almond Soup.

Take veal, fowl, or any white meat, boiled

down with a little mace (or other f.dce to your tallcj

let thefe boil to inalh, then llraiii off the 2;ra\''y
;

take foine of the wliiie flelhy part of the meat and
rub it thro’ a^cullendcr

;
have readv two ouncc.s

of almonds beat line,' rub thefe thro’ the cullender,
then put all into the gravy, let it on the fire to
thicken a little, an I flir in it two or three fpoon-
fuls of cream, and a little butter work’d in tlour,

then have ready a French roll crifo for th * mi/, if
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and flips of bread cut long like Savoy bilcuitsi

Serve it up hot.

22. Almond Pudding.

Take one pound of almonds, blanch’d and beat

fine, one pint of cream, the yolks of twelve eggs,

two ounces of grated bread, half a pound of luet,

marrow, or melted butter, three quarters of a

pound of fine fugar, a little lemon peel and cinna-

mon ;
bake it in a flow oven, in a difb, or little

tins. The above are very good put in Ikins.

23. Almond PuDDi NG another way.

Boil a quart of cream, when cold, mix in the

whites of leven eggs well beat ;
blanch five ounces

of almonds, beat them with role or orangt-flowcr

water, mix in the eggs and cream •, fweetcn it to

your tafte with fine powder fugar, then mix in a

little citron or orarge, put a thin pafte at the bot-

tom, and a thicker round the edge of the difh.

Bake it in a flow oven. Sauce. Wine and fugar.

24. Almond Cheesecakes another way.

Six ounces of almonds, blanched and beat with

rofe water ;
fix ounces of butter beat to cream ;

half a pound of fine fugar ;
fix eggs well beat, and

a little mace. Bake ihcfe in little tins, and cold

butter pafle.

25. A Lemon Pudding another way.

'ITke a quarter of a pound of almonds, three

ciitnrters of a pound of fugar, beat and fearc d,

ball a poiH d o( butter, beat the almonds with a lit-

tle U/fc-waier, grate the rinds of ’wo lemons, beat

eleven eggs, leave oiit two w hites, melt the butter

and flir it in
;
when the oven is iead\ mix all ihefe

well.-togciLer with the of one or two lemons
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to your tafte
;
put a thin pafte at the bottorti, and

a thicker round the edge ot the difh.

Sdiice. Wine and lugar.

26. Potatoe Pudding another way.

Take three quarters oi a pound of potatoes when
boil’d and peel’d, beat them in a mortar with a

quarter of a pound of fuet or butter (if butter, melt

it)\a quarter of a pound of powder fugar, five eggs

well ber>i, a pint ot good milk, one fpoonful of

flour, a little mace or cinnalnod, and three fpoon-

fuls of wine or brandy; mix all ihefe well toge-

ther, and bake it in a pretty quick oven.

iSauce. Wine and butter.

27. Carrot Pudding another way.

Take half a pound of carrots, when boiled and
peeled, beat them in a mortar, two ounces of

grated bread, a pint ot cream, half a pound of fuet

or marrow,, a glafs of fack, a little cinnamon, half

a pound of fugar, fix eggs well beat, leave out

three of the whites, and a quarter of a pound of

macaroons
;
mix all well together

;
puff-pafte round

the difh edge.

Sauce. Wine and fugar.

28. White Pott another way.

A layer of white bread cut thin at the bottom of

the difh, a layer of apples cut thin, a layer ot mar-
row or fuet, currants, raifius, fugar and nutmeg,
then the bread, and fo on a^ above, till ihe dilh is-

filled up
; beat four eggs, and mix them with a

pint of good milk, a little fugar and nutmeg, and
pour it over the top. This (hould be made three
or four hours before it is baked.

Sauce. Wine and butte.

2g. Hunting Pudding another way.

Take a pound of grated bread, a pound of fuet

atid a pound of currants, eight eggs, a glafs o'^

Q
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brandy, a little fiigar
;
and a little beat cinnamon ;

mix thefe well together, and boil it two hours at'

theleall,

30. Almond Biscuits.

Blanch a pound of almonds, lie them in water

for three or four hours, dry them with a cloth,

and beat them fine with eight fpoonfnis of rofe or

orange-flower water
;
then boil a pmmd of fine fu-

gar to wire-lieighf, and ffir in the almonds, mix

them well over the fire •, bur do not let them boil j

pour them into a bafon, and beat them with a fpoon

till quite cold; then beat fix whites of eggs, a

quarter of a pound of flarch, beat and fearc’d, beat

the eggs and ftarch together, till thick ;
ffir in the

almonds, and put iliem in queen-cake tins, half full,

duff them over with a little fearc’d fugar
;
bake

them in a flow oven and keep them dry.

, 31. To malce Almond Butter another way.

Take a quart of cream, fix eggs well beat, mix

them and flrain them into a pan, keep it ftirring 011

the fire whilll it be ready to boil ;
then add a jack

of fack, keeping it ftirring till it comes to a curd ;

wrap it clofe in a cloth till the \rhey be run from

it ;
then put the curd into a mortar, and beat it

very fine, together with a quarter ^f a pound of

blanch’d almonds, beaten with rofivwaier, and half

a pound of loaf-fugar ; \V hen all thefe are well

beaten together, pm it into glaffes.

'I'his will keep a fortnight.

32. Apricot JUMBALLS.

Take ripe apricots, pare, flone, and beat them

fmall, then boil ’em till they are thick, and the

nioillnrc tfry’d up, then take them offtlie fire, and

beat them up with fearc’d fugar, to make them into
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pretty ftlfF pafle, roll them, without fugar, the

thicknefs of a ftraw, make them up in little knots

in what form you pleafe
;
dry them in a ftove or

in the fun. You may makejumballs of any fort of

fruit the fame way.

33. Burnt Cream.

Boil a flick of cinnamon in a pint of cream, four

eggs well beat, leaving out two whites, boil the

cream and thicken it with the eggs as for a cuflard ;

then put it in your difh, and put over it half a

pound of loaf fugar beat and fearc’d
;
heat a fire

fliovel red hot, and hold it over the top till the

fugar be brown. So ferve it up.

34. LittlePLUMB Cakes.

Take two pounds o^ flour dry’d, three pounds

of currants well wafh’d, pick’d and dry’d, tour

eggs beaten with twofpoonfuls of fack, half a jack

of cream, and one fpoonful of orange-flower or

rofe-water ;
two nutmegs grated, one pound of

butter wafh’d in rofe-mater and rubb’d into the

flour, and one pound of loaf fugar fearc’d, mix all

well together, and put in the currants
;
butter the

tins and bake them in a quick oven ; half an hour

will bake them.

35. York Ginger-Bread another way.

Take two pounds and a half of flale bread grated

fine (but not dry’d^ two pounds of fine powder fu-

gar, an ounce of cinnamon, halt an ounce of mace,

half an ounce of ginger, a quarter of an ounce of

fannders, and a quarter of a pound of almonds;
boil the fugar, faunders, ginger, and mace in half

a pint of red wine *, then put in three fpoonfuls of

brandy, cinnamon, and a quarter of an ounce of

cloves
;

flir in half the bread on the fire, but do

not let it boil
;
pour it out, and work in the reft of
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the bread with the almonds
; then fmoliier it clofe

half an hour
;

print it with cinnamon and fugar
fearc’d, and keep it dry.

36. Ginger-Bread in little Tins.

To three quarters of a pound of flour, put half

a pound of treacle, one pound of fugar, and a
quarter of a pound of butter

; mace, cloves and
nutmeg, in all a quarter of an ounce

;
a little gin-

ger, and a few caraway feeds
; melt the butter in a

glafs of brandy, mix altogether with one egg
;
then

butter the tins, and bake them in a pretty quick
oven.

37- Oat-Meal Cakes.

^

Take a peck of fine flour, half a peck of oat-

meal, and mix it well together
;

put to it feven

eggs well bear, three quarts of new milk, a little

warm water, a pint of fack, and a pint of new
yeall

; mix all thefe well together, and let it Hand
to rife

;
then bake them. Butter the Hone every

time you lie on the cakes, and make them rather

thicker than a pan-cake.

38. Bath C.\kes.

Take two pounds of flour, a pound of fugar, and

a pound of butter
;
wafh the butter in orange-flow-

er water, and dry the flour, rub the butter into

the flour as for pufT-pafle, beat thiee eggs fine in

tliree rpnoiiiiiUot cream, and a little mace and fah,

mix thefe well together with your hand, and make
them into little flat cakes; rub them over with

white of egg, aud grate fugar upon them ; a quar-

ter of an hour will bake them in a flow oven.

39. A rich White Plumb Cake.

Take lour pounds of flour drv’d, two pounds of

butter, one pound and a half ot double refin d fu-

gar beat and fearc’d, beat the butter to a cream.
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then put in the fjgar and beat it well together
;
fix-

teen eggs, leaving out four yolks; a pint ot new

veaft ;
fivejills of good cream, and one ounce of

mace fhred ;
beat the eggs well, and mix them

with the butter and fugar
;
put the mace in the

flour ;
warm the cream, mix it with the yealt, and

run it through a hair-fieve, mix all thefe into a

palte ;
then add one pound of almonds blanched

and cut fmall, and fix pounds of currants well waflr-

ed, picked and dried ; when the oven is ready,

flir in the currants, with one pound of citron, le-

mon or orange, then butter the hoop and put it in.

This cake will require two hours and a half bak-

ing in a quick oven.

40. An IcEiNG for the Cake.

One pound and a half of double-refined fugar,

beat and fearc’d
; the whites of four eggs, the big-

nefs of a walnut of gum dragon fteeped in rofc or

orange-flower water
;
two ounces of ftarch, beat

fine w'ith a little powder blue : (which adds to the

whitenefs) while the cake is baking, beat the ice-

ing, and lie it on with a knife as foon as the cake
is brought from the oven.

41, Lemon Brandy.

Pour a gallon of brandy into an earthen pot, put
to it the yellow peel ot two dozen lemons, let it

Hand two days and two nights, then pour two
quarts ot fpring water into a pan and diflolve in it

two pounds ot refin’d loaf-lug.ir, boil it a quarter
ot an hour, and put it to the brandy

;
then noil and

fkim three Jills ot blue miik, and mix all together,
let it Hand two days more, then run it thro’ a flan-
nel bag, or a paper wituin a lunnel, and bottle it.

42. 1 o make Ratafia another way.

1 akc a hundred apricot Hones, break ’em and
brtiife the kernels, (hen put them in a quart of ttie
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bell brandy ;
let them (land a fortnight

; fhaicz

them every day
;
put to them fix ounces of white-

fugar-candy, and let them ftand a week longer j

then put the liquor thro’ a jelly bag, and bottle it

for tife.

43. Topreferve Grapes all Winter.

Pull them when dry, dip the ftallcs about an inch

in boiling water, and I’eal the end ’vith wax
;
chop

wheat ft'"aw and put a little at the bottom of a bar-

rel then a lavcr of ttrapes, and '2 laver of llraw,

until the barrel is filled up
;
do not lie the btinches

too near one another;' Ilop the barrel ciofe, and

fet it in a dry place ;
but not any wav in the fun.

44. 1 o preferve Grapes another way.

Take ripe srapes and ftone ’em
;

to every pound

of grapes take a pound of double refined liigar
; let

them Hand till the fugar is diff lved; boil them

pretty quick till clear ;
tlien (irain out the grapes,

and add h^^lf a pound of pippin jellv, and h.ilf a

pound more fugar ;
boil and fkim it till it comes to

a jelly
;
put in the grapes to heat ;

afterwards llrain

them out, and give the jelly a boil ;
put it to the

grapes, and ftir it till near cold, then glafs it.

45. Barberry Cakes.

Draw' off the juice as for currant jelly, take the

weight of the jelly in fugar, boil the fugar to fugar

again; put in the jelly, and keep it fiirring tiU.the

fugar is diffolvcd ;
let it be hot, but not boil

;
pour

it out, and flir it three or four times ; when it is

near cold drop it on glalfes in little cakes, and fet

tlicm in the ftove. If you would have them in the

form of jumbal's, boil the fugar to a high candy,

but not to fugar again, and pour it on a pie plate ;
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when it \vill part from the plate cut it, and turn

them into wbai form you pleale.

46. Barberry Drops.

When the barberries are lull ripe, pull them off

the ftallc,. put them in a pot, and boil them in a

pan of water till they are foh
;

ptilp them through

a hair-fieve ; beat and learce the lugar, and mix as

much of the fearc’d fugar with the pulp, as will

make it of the confiftance of a light palle ;
then

drop them with a pen-knife on paper (glazed with

a flight (tone) and fet them wuhin the air of the

fire for an hour, then take them off the paper and

keep them dry.

47. To candy Oranges whole another w'ay.

Take Seville oranges, pare off the rinds as thin

as you can ; tie them in a thin cloth (with a lead

weight to keep the cloth down) put ’em in a lead or

cifteru of river water; let them lye five or fix

days, llirring them about every day, then boil them

while they are fo tender tiiat you may put a draw

through them ; mark them at the lop with a thim-

ble cut it out, and take out all the iufide very care-

fully, then walh the fkiiis clean in warm water,

and fet them to drain with the tops downwards ;

fine the fugar very well, and when it is cold put in

the Granges; drain the lyrup fioni the oranges, and

boil it every day till it be very thick, then once a

month
; one orange will take a pound of fugar.

48. To Candy Ginger.

Take the ihickcfl races of ginger, put them in an

earthen pot, and cover them with river water
;
put

frefh water to ibem every day for a fortnight ; then

lie the ginger in a cloth, and boll it an lioiir in a

large pan of water ; fcrape off the brown rind, and
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cut the infir’e of the races as broad and thin as yoi»
can, one pound of ginger will take three pounds of
loaf fiigar

;
heat and fea-re the fugar, and put a

layer of t he tliin fl'ced finger, and a layer of learc’d
fugar into an eanhen bowl, having f gar at the
top; ftir it well every other day for a fr)itnigbt,

then boil it over a little charcoal
;

whC'" it is ran-
dy height take it out of the pan as qmk as you
can with a fpoon, and lie tt in cakes on a board ;

when near cold take them of! and keep them dry.

49. To pieferve Wi n e-Sours.

Take wine-fours, and loaf-fugar an equal weight,
wet the (ugar with water

; the white of one egg
W’ill fine four pounds of fugar, and as ihe £kim rifes

throw on a little w ater
;
then take off the pan, let

it Hand a little to lettle, and fkiin it ; boil it again
while any fkim rifes; when ;t is clear and a thick

fyrup lake it off andlvi u Hand till near cold, then
nick the plumbs down the feam, and let them have
a gentle heat over the fire

;
take the plumbs and

fyrup and let them Hand a day or tw'O, but don’t

cover them
;
then give them another gentle heat ;

let them Hand a tlav longer, and heat them again j

take th', plumbs out and drain them, boil the Ivrup

and Hcim n well
;
put it on the. wine-fonrs, and

when Cold, put tnein into bottles or pots, tie a

bladder cl. fe over ilie top, fo keep them tor ufe.

50. Currant Jelly.

Take figlu pounds of ripe, pick’d fruit, put thefe

into ifiree p. unds of fugar boilt d candy height, and

fo let ihern liinmcr till the jelly will fet
;
then run

it ofl clear through a flannel bag, and glals it up

for life, riiis never looks blue, nor fkiins half lo.

Diuch, as the other way.
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51. To preferve red or white Currants whole.

Pick two pounds of currants from the llalks,

then take a pound and a half of loaf fugar, and wet
,it in halt a pint of currant juice, put in the ber-

ries, and boil them over a flow fire t il they arc

clear ; when cold pm them in fmall beriy bottles,

with a little nuittoii fuet over them.

52. Syrup of Poppies.

Take two pounds of poppy flowers, two ounces
ofraifins, fhred them, and to ever) pound ot pop-
pies put a quail of boiling water, half an ounce of

annileeds
;

let thefe {land twelve hours to intufe,

then ftrain off the liquor, and put it upon the fame
quantity of poppies, raifins, liquorice, and anni-

feeds as before, and let this Oand twelve hours to

infufe, which muff be in a pitcher fet within a pot
or pari of hot water

; then ftrain it, and take the

weight in fugar, and boil it to a fyiup
j when it is

cold bottle it.

53.. To make Black Paper for drawing Patterns.

Take a quarter of a pound of mutton fuet, and
one ounce ot bees wax, melt both together, and
put in as much lamp-black as will colour it dark
enough, then fpread it over your paper with a rag,

ami hold it to the fire to make it fmooth.

Goofeberry Vinegar another way.

To every gallon of w’ater put fix pounds of ripe

goofeberrtes
;

boil the water and let it be cold,

Iqueeze the berries, and then pour on the water
;

let it Hand covered three days pretty waim to

work, flirring it once a day ; then llrain it off,

and to every fix gallons put three pounds of coaile
fugar, let it fland till it has done wot king, then
bung it up and keep it moderately warm

j
in nine

nioiuhs it will be ready for ufe.
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55* To make bad Ale into good ftrong Beer.

Draw off the ale into a clean veffel (fuppofe hal£

ahoglhead) only leave out eight or ten quarts, to

which put iour pounds ot goodliops, boil this near

an hour; when quite cold, put the ale and hops

into the hogfliead, with eight pounds ot treacle,

mixed well with lour or five quarts ot boiled ale ;

ftir it well together, and bung it up clofe. Let it

{land fix months, then bottle it tor ufe.

56. Green Gooseberry Wine.

To everv quart ot goofeberries take a quart of

fprirg water, brinfe them in a mortar, put the wa-

ter to^them and let them (land two or three days ;

itrain it off, and to every gallon of liquor' put three

pounds and a half of fugar
;
put it into a barrel,

and it will ofitfelfrite to a froth, which take off,

and keep the barrel full ;
when the froth is all work-

ed off, bung it up for fix weeks, then rack it off,

and when the lees are cleati taken out, put the

wine into the fame ba rel again ; to every gallon

put half a pound of fugar, made into fyrup, and

when cold mix it with the wine ;
to every five gal-

lons, have an ounce of ifinglafs, diffolved in a lit-

tle of the wine, and put in with the fvrup, fo bung

it up ;
when fine, you may either bottle it or draw

itout ot the velfel. Lifbon wine is thought the

beft.

This wine drinks like fack.

57. Ginger Wine.

Take fourteen quarts of waterf three pounds of

loaf fugar, ami one ounce of girtger diced thin, boil

tlu'fo lOLicther halt an hour, fine it with the whites

of two eggs ;
when new milk warm put in three le-

mons, a quail of brandy, and a white bread toad

covered on both fidcs with yeafl
j
put all thefc to-
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gcther Into a ftaiid, and work it one day, then tun

it ; It will be ready to bottle in five days, and rea-

dy to drink in a week after it is bottled.

58. Cowflip Wine another Way.

To five gallons of water, put two pecks of cow-

flip peeps, and thirteen pounds of loaf fugar ;
boil

the fugar and water with the rinds of two lemons half

an hour, and fine it with the whites of two eggs j

when it is near cold put in the cowflips, and feton

fix fpoonfuls of new yeaft, wofk it two days, ftir-

ring it twice a day
;
when you fqueeze out the

peeps to tun it, put in thejuice of fix lemons, and

when it has done working in the vefie), put in a

quarter of an ounce of ifinglafs difTolv’d in a little

of the wine till it is a jelly
;
add a pint of brandy,

bung it clofe up two months, then bottle it. This

is right good.

59, Strong Mead another way.

To thirty quarts of water, put ten quarts of ho-

ney, let the water be pretty warm, then break in

the honey, flirring it till it be all diffolv’d ;
boil it

a full half hour, when clean ikimm’d that no more

will rife, put in half an ounce of hops, pick’d

clean from the {talks
;
a quarter of an ounce of

ginger fliced (only put in half the ginger) and boil

it a quarter of an hour longer
;
then lade it out into

the Itand thro’ a hair-terns, and put the remainder

of the ginger in, when it is cold tun it into the

veflel, which muft be full, but not clay’d up till

near a month : Viake it the latter end of Septem-

ber, and keep it a year in the veffel after it is

clayed up.

60. French Bread.

To half a peck of flour, put a full Jill of netv

yeaft, and a little fait, make it with new milk
R
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(warmer than from the cew) firft put the flour and

barm together, then pour in the milk, make it a

little ftifFer than a feed -cake, duft it and your

hands well with flour, pull it in little pieces, and

mould it with flour very quick
;
put it in thedifhes,

and cover them with a warm cloth (if the weather

requires it) and let them rife hill they are half up,

then fet them in the oven (not in the dilhes, but

turn them with the tops down upon the peel) when

baked rafp them.

61. The fine Rufli Cheese.

Take one quart of cream, and put to it a gallon

of new milk, pretty warm, adding a good fpoonful

of earning ftir in a little fait, and fet it before the

fire till it be corn’d ; then put it into a vat in the

cloth •, after a day and a night turn it out of the vat

into a rufli box. nine inches in length and five in

breadth. The rufhes mult be walbed every time

the cheefe is turned.

62. To make Rafpberry Jam.

Bruife a pint of rafpberries in a little currant

juice, add to it one pound and a quarter of loaf fu-

gar beat fine, boil it over a flow fire, (tirring it till

it jellies, then pour it into your pots, and when

cold, put on papers dipp’d in brandy, and tie other

papers over them.

63. To make Stoughton.

Take four drams of cochineal boat fine, a quar-

ter of an ounce of faffron, three drams of rhubarb,

one ounce ol gentian cut fmall, and the parings of

five or fix Seville oranges ;
to thefc ingredients put

three pintsol brantly, let all Hand within the air of

the fire tlirce or four days 5 then pour off the li-

quor, and fill the bottle again with brandy, put-

ting in the peel of one or two oranges ; Let this

iland fix or eight days, then pour it ofl thro a fine
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doth ; mix. the former and this together, and it is

fit for ufe.

64. To make Orange Butter.

Take a quarter of an ounce of clear orange

juice, and a quarter of a pint of white wine j fteep

the peel 6f an orange in it about half an hour, take

it out, and put in as much fugar as will take off

the (harpnefs ; beat the yolks of fix eggs very well,

mix them with it, and fet it upon tne fire, ftirring

it contiiu/ally till it is almoft as thick as butter j

juft before yon take itoff ftir in the bignefs of a nut

of butter. Make it the day before you ufe it, and

fcrve it up as other butter.

65. To make Sago Pudding another way.

Take two ounces of fago, boil it pretty foft in

three Jills of new milk,' with a little macc O’' cinna-

mon 5 when it is cold put in four ounces of beef

fuet, two ounces of grated bread, two fpoonfulsof

brandy or wine, four ounces of fugar, and a little

nutmeg, candy’d lemon, orange or citron.

66. To make Cowslip Wine another way.

Take eight gallons of water, add to it twenty

pounds of loaf or fine powder fugar, & the whites of

five or fix eggs •, boil it half an hour, and (kirn it

very clean
;
pour it into a tub, and when it is blood

warm put in eight pecks of peeps, the parings and

juice of eight lemons, and fet on fourteen fpoonfuls

of new ycaft ; work it four or five days, ftirring it

every day, fqueeze out the peeps, tun it, and putjiti

a little ifinglafs infufed in a quart of brandy, bung

it up clofe three weeks •, then bottle it oft
;
put a

lump of fugar into each bottle.

R 2
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6y. To make Wafer Biscuits.

Take nine eggs beat, and one pound of loaf-fu-

gar powder’d, beat them well together till they bo

very white and flifF ; add half a pound of fine flour,

and a few caraway feeds, and mix all very well j

drop them on papers oiled with warm butter round

them ; grate a little refined fiigar over them, and
fet them in the oven : when they are half baked

take them off the papers with a long knife, and

bend them on poles which have been warmed in the

oven j fet them in the oven again, bake them pret-

ty crifp, and let them ftand on the poles till they

are cold.

68, To make Ginger-Bread for keeping.

Take two pounds of dried flour, a pound and a

half of treacle, one pound of five-penny fugar,

half an ounce of race-ginger beat and fifted, a half-

pennyworth” of carraway feeds, and a large glafs of

brandy ; mix all well together, make it into little

cakes, and bake them on a dripping-pan : half an

hour will bake them in a brilk oven. Thefe will

keep years.

69. To make Ginger Lozenges.

Beat and fearce one ounce of race ginger put one

pound of loaf-fugar in a pan, with as much water

as will wet it *, when this boils mix your ginger well

in it, and boil it candy height j drop it in little

cakes on a fieve, and keep them dry for ufe.

70. To make a Scalded Pudding.

Take four fpoonfuls of flour, pour upon it one

pint of boiling milk, llirring it all the time that you

pour on the milk
;
when cold beat a little fait with

four eggs, mix all well together; one hour will

boil It, This cats like bread pudding. \ou may

add fruit.
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-71 . To make a Scalded Pudding another way.

Beat four eggs and a little fait, mix in as much

flour as the eggs will wet when well beaten, pour

in one pint of hot milk. One hour will boil it.

This eats like cuftard.

72. To make Sausages.

Take a loin of mutton, cut and flired it fmall,

feafon it to your tafte with pepper, fait, a little nut-

meg, and a little dried fage ; beat three

a little water, and mix all well together 5 fo hll

the fldns for ufe.

72. To make Portable Soup.

Take a leg of veal and an old cock, fldn the

cock, and take all the fat from that and the veal,

put to them twelve or fourteen quarts of water, a

very little whole white pepper and mace, but no

fait' ;
(you muft fldm your pot exceedingly well

before you put in the fpices) let all thefe boil toge-

ther till the meat is quite a mafh, the w’ater waft-

ed to about three pints or two quarts, and the li-

quor exceedingly ftrong j when you think it is

enough {train it into a ftone bowl through a pretty

fine hair-fieve, let it (land all night, then clear off

all the top and bottom as you do calf-foot jelly, and

boil the pure part of the liquor till it be fo ftrong a

jelly, that wlien it is cold, the fire will harden, and

not melt it ^
when you think it enough pour it into

tea-cups, about two table fpoonfiils in a cup \
let

it ftand all nignt ;
the next morning turn out the

little cakes upon a pewter difli, and fet them be-

fore the fire
;

if they run you muft boil them high-

er
;

if they dry they are enough: \ ou muft keep

them in a paper bag, where there is a fire, as

damp will dilfolvc them.

N. B. The firft boiling fliould be in an iron

pot ; the fecond in a dean feoured brals pan.

K 3
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74‘ To makeHafty Curds.
Set on the fire one gallon of well water, and

when it boils put in a little fait
;
in which mix well

one quart of good cream, and eight eggs well beat
;

(if you add a fpoonfiil or two of four cream, it will

make them crack the fooncr) let the pan ftand on
the fire whilfi the curds rife, then put them into a
cloth over a fieve, tie and hang them up. When
well drained they are ready for ufe.

75. To dry Pears another way.

Take fione pears and pare them, leaving the

flalk on, lay them on a dripping-pan, and fet

them in an oven till they are baked pretty folt
;
then

prefs them with a fpoon, and lay them on a pew-
ter difh, grate fome loaf-fugar very thick on them,

and fet them before the fire, or in the fun to dry ;

turn them, and grate fugar on the other fide, and

keep them in a dry place for ufe.

76. To make the Gold Water.
Take two quarts of the belt brandy, one pound

ef loaf-fugar, half an ounce of fpirits of faffron,

half a dram of the oil of cloves, and a dram of

alkermes
;
put all thefc into a large bottle, (hake

them well together, then take four or five leaves

of gold
;
grind them with a little loaf-lugar, and

put into it a little ambergris, (top it clofe, and fet

it in a place moderately warm for three or tour

days, then pour off the clear into bottles, and coik

them faft down ^ fo keep it for ufe.

77. To make a Calf’s- Foot Pudding another way.

Boil two calt’s-feet, (hred them fmall with half

a pound cf heef-fuet
;
take a fialc penny loaf grat-

ed, half a pound of currants, h.d! a nutmeg, a lit-

tle mace, and (our eggs well beaicn, beat all thefe

very well together, and put to them half a porin-
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gcr of cream ;
let it boil one hour and a half, then

take it out of the cloth, and (lick in a few blanch-

ed almonds. Make your fauce of thick butter, a

glafs of white wine, and a little fugar.

78. To Candy Lemons or Oranges another way.

Lay the oranges in clear folt water for fix days,

fhifting them every day, pare or grate the outfule

off very thin
;

to fix (kins put a pan full ot water ;

let them boil till they be fo tender that a draw will

gothn'Ugh them ;
take half a pound of 1 >af-fugar,

put to it as much water as will cover the (kins,

give ’em a boil up, and let them lay in that five or

fix days longer-, then fet them on th< fire with the

fynip, and boil them till they be well hot through
;

lay them on a fieve before the fire to dry ; cut them

in twm, and take carefully out the infide, without

breaking the rind
;
wipe them very dry, and lay

them on a fieve again put one pound of loaf-fugar

into a pan, and as much water as will jud melt

the fugar
;

fet it over the fire, and let it (immer

cafily till it begin to be thick j then put in the

Ikins one by one, and let them (immer till your fu-

gar be thin again ;
keep them dill fimmering till the

fugar dicks to tliem, and be ot a candy-height ;

then take ’em out with a fork, and lay them over a

fieve before the fire. Ule double refined fugar.

79. To make Punch for keeping.

Take the parings of feven lemons, and as many
oranges pared thin, deep them in a quart of bran-

dy clofc corked, in a large berry boiile, for twenty-

four hours
;
then to fix quarts of water put two
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pounds of loaf-fugar clarified, let it boll a quarter

of an hour and fkim it
;

let it (land till it is cold ;

flrain the brandy from the parings, and mix it and

three quarts more with the fugar and water, and add

the juice of the lemons and oranges
;

put it in a

veflel proper for the quantity ; (top it very clofe,

and in three months you may bottle it. If the le-

mons are large, only ufc fix. This will keep years.

80. To Road a Pig.

Stick your pig juft above the breaft bone, run

your knife to the heart, when it is dead, put it in

cold water for a few minutes, then rub it over with

a little roiln beat exceedingly fine, or its own blood,

put your pig into a pail ot fcalding water half a mi-

nute take it out, lav it on a clean table, pull oft the

hair as quick as polTible, if it does not come clean

off put it in again, when youha^e got it all clean off

W'alh it in warm water, then in two or three cold

waters, for fear the rofin ftioiild tafte *, take off the

four feet at thcfirlt joint, make a llit down the bel-

ly, take out all the entrails, put the liver, heart,

and lights to the pettitoes, walh it well out of cold

water, dry it exceedingly well wdth a cloth, hang

it up, and when you roaft it, put in a little Hired

fage, a tea fpoonhil of black, pepper, two of fait,

and a cruft of brown bread, ipit your pig, and few

it up ;
lay it down to a brilk clear fitc, with a pig

plate hung in the middle ot the fire; when your pig

is warm, put a lump of butter in a clovh, rub your

pii/ often with it whilft it is roalling ;
a large

on^ will take an hour and a half : when your pig is

a fine brown, and the fteam draws near the fire,

take a clean cloth; rub your pig quite dry, then
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lubit well with a little cold butter, it will help to

crifp it 5 then take a fliarp knife, cut off the head,

and taka off the collar, then take off the ears and

jaw bone, fplit the jaw in two, when you have cut

the pig down the back, which mufl be done before

you dr^w the fpit out, then lay your pig back to

back on yotir difh, and the jaw on each fide, the

ears on each fhoiilder, and the collar at the fhoulder,

and pour in your fauce, and ferve it up
j

garnifll

with a cruft of brown bread grated.

8i. To make Sauce for a Pig.

Chop the brains a little, then put in a tea-cupful

of white gravy with the gravy that runs out of the

pig, a liltle bit of anchovy, mix near half a pound

of butter, with as much flour as wiW thicken the

gravy, a flice of lemon, a fpoonful of white wine,

a Hole caper liquor and fait, (hake it over the fire,

and pour it into your dilh
;
fome like currants,

boil a few and fend tliein in a tea faucer with a

glafs of currant jelly in the middle of it.

82. A fecond Way to make Pig Sauce.

Cut all the outfide off a penny loaf, then cut it

into very thin dices, put it into a faucepan of cold

water, with an onion, a few pepper corns, and a

little fait, boil it until it be a fine pulp, then beat

it well, put in a quarter of a pound of butter, and

two fpoonfuls of thick cream, make it hot, and put

it into a bafon.

83. To drefs a Pig’s Pettitoes.

Take up the heart, liver, and lights, when they

have boiled ten minutes, and ftired them pretty
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fmall, 6ut let the feet boil till they are pretty ten- !

der, then take them out and fplit them ; thicken

your gravy w'ith flour and butter, put in your mince-

meat, a nice of lemon, a fpoonful of white wine, a

little fait, and boil it a little j beat the yoik of an

egg, add to it two fpoonfuls of good cream, and a

little grated nutmeg, put in your pettitoes, fhake

it over the fire, but do not let it boil ; lay fippets

round your di fit, pour in your mincemeat, lay the

feet over them the fkin fide up, and fend them to the

table.

84.. To bottle Gooseberries another way.

Gather goofeberries when well grown, pick and

put them into wide-neck’d bottles, then fill them

up with fpring water, cork them, but not over hard,

put them into a pan with cold water, and a little

hay at the bottom and betwixt the bottles ;
coddle

them very flowly, and when near done keep look-

ing at them, for if you let them boil they will

break ; when enough put the corks harder in, and

turn the bottle neck dowmward whilfl cold, then ro-

fin the corks, and keep them in a cool place for ufe.

85. To make a boiled Rice Pudding.

Take three ounces of rice, give it a boil in wa-

ter, ftrainitoff, put to it a pint of new milk, boil

it till it is pretty thick, take it up, and put to it

two ounces of frefli butter, a noggin of cream, a

noggin of white wine, a quarter of a pound of white

fugar, a little nutmeg, and the yolks of fix eggs—
boil it one hour.

86. To make Currant Jelly another way.

Strip your currants w'hen full ripe, to each pound

of currants put three quarters of a pound ol beatert

fugar, fet them over a flow fue, and let them boil
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twenty minutes, flrain it through a gauze fieve,

and put it into pots for'ufe.—To each pound of

fruit add a quarter of a pound of fugar, let it boil

fix or eight minutes, or until the fugar is difiblved.

87. To make Minc’d Pies another way.

Boil one lemon whole till foft, chop it fine, pulp

and all, take half a pound of apples, and the fame
quantity of beef-fuet and railins fhred fine, half a
pound of currants, and half a pound of fugar—fea-

fonitwiih mace, and mix the whole up with red

port—when the pies are made, put in each a tea

fpoonful of brandy, and a little candied orange.

88. To make Tea or Sugar Cakes.

Take a piece of butter about half the fize of an
egg, melt it in an earthen difh before the fire, take

onetgg, beat it well and mix with the above, with

a quarter of a pound of lump fugar, beat and fifted,

then take as much flour as w ill work it to a pafte,

fo that you can roll it about 'hi thicknefs of a crown
piece, cut them out with a dridging-box lid, bake
them on a dripping-pan well dridged with flour.

They muft be pricked before they are put into the

oven •, about five minutes will bake them. If you
chufe you may put a fewcarraway feeds in them.

89. To make a Bachelor’s Pudding.

Take four ounces of bread crumbs, four ounces
of currants, four ounces of apples flircd, two ounces
of fugar, three eggs, a little lemon peel and cinna-
mon, if you like it •, boil it three hours—double the

above quantity will make a large pudding, and five

hours will boil it. If you chufe you may boil it in
a melon mould.
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go. How to prevent the difagreeable Tafte inMiLii|

and Butter, from Cows fed with Turnips. ‘

Take two ounces of fait petre, and pour one

quart of boiling water upon it, when cold bottle it

for ufe ;
one tea cup full put into ten or twelve quarts

of milk when juft milked, will prevent the tafte of

turnips either in the milk or butter.

THE END.



A BILL of FARE

FOR

Evtry Seafon of the Year.

For JANUARY.

, Flrjl Courfe,

A T the Top Gravy Soup.

Remove, Fifli.

At the Bottom a Ham.
In the Middle ftew’d Oydersor Brawn.

For the Four Corners.

A FricafTee of Rabbits, Scotch Collops, boil’d

Chickens, Calf-Foot Pie, or Oyller Loaves.

Second Courje.

At the Top Wild Ducks.

At the Bottom a Turkey.

In the Middle Jellies or Lemon PofTet.

For the Four Corners.

Lobfters and Tarts, Cream Curds, ftew’d Pears
or preferv’d Qiiinces.

For FEBRUARY.
Flrji Courfe.

At the Top a Soup, remove.

At the Bottom Salmon or (tew’d Bread of Veal.
For t!:e Four Corners.

A Couple of Fowls with Oylter Sauce, Pudding,
Mutton Cutlets, a Fricaftce of Pigs’ Ears.

S



A BILL of FARE
Second Courfe.

At the Top Partridges.

At the Bottom a Couple of Ducks.
For the Four Corners,

Stew’d Apples, preferv’d Quinces, Cuftartls, Al-

mond Chcefc Cakes.

In the Middle Jellies.

For MARCH.
Flrji Courfe,

At the Top a boil’d Turkey, with Oyfter Saice.l

At the Bottom a Couple of roaft Tongues or roaftj

Beef.

In the Middle Pickles.

Two Side-dilhes, a Pigeon Pie and a Calf-Lead
|

Hafh.
For the Four Corners.

Stew’d Crab or Oyfters, Hunters’ Pudding, a1

brown h'ricalTee, dew’d Eels, or broil’d Whitings.

Second Courfe.

At the Top Woodcocks or Wild Ducks.

At the Bottom Pig or Hare.

In the Middle Jellies or Sweetmeats.

For the Four Corners.

Rafpberry Cieain, Tarts, dew’d Applc§, andi

preferv’d Apricots.

For APRIL. ii

Firji Courfe.

At the Top dew’d Fillet of Veal.

At the Bottom a road Leg of Mutton.

Two Sidc-dilhes, Salt-Filh and Beef Steaks.

In the Middle a Hunter’s Pudding.

Sfcohd Courje.

At the Top road Chickens and Afparagus.
j

At the Bottom Ducks. ' A
In the Middle preferved Oranges. ri

For the Four Corners.

D.imfin Pie, Cream Curds, Lobder, and ccIJ^,

Pot.



For every SEASON of the YEAR.

For MAY.
f'irji Courfe.

At the Top ftew’d Carp or Tench.

At the Bottom a ftew’d Rump of Beef.

In the Middle a Sallad.

For the Four Corners.

A Fricafiee of Tripes, boil’d Chickens, a Pud-

ding, Olives of Veal.

Second Courfe.

At the Top Rabbits or Turkey Pouts.

At the Bottom green Goofe or yoiing^Ducks.

For the Four Corners.

Lemon Cream, Qiiince Cream, Tarts, Almond

Cuftards.

In the Middle Jellies.

hor JUNE.
Ftrji Lourje.

At the Top roafl Pike

At the Bottom Scotch Collops.

In the Middle ftew’d Crab.

For the Four Corners.

Boil’d Chickens, Qiiaking Pudding, roaft

Tongue, w'ith Venifon Sauce, Beans and Bacon.

Second Courjee

At the Top a Turkey.

At the Bottom Ducks or Rabbits.

In the Middle Strawberries.

Two Side-di (lies, loaft Lobfter and Peas.

For the Four Corners.

Green Codlins, Apricot Cuftards, Swcelmeat-
Tarts, prcfervcd Damfins, or Flummery.

For JULY.
Firjl Courfe.

At the Top green Peas Soup, remove ftew’d

Bread of Veal white.

At the B-ntom a Haunch of Venifon*
In the Middle a Pudding.

S 2



A BILL of FARE

Two Slde-diQies, a Di(h of Fifh, and a FricafTee

of Rabbits.

Second Courfe.

At the Top Partridges or Pheafants.

At the Bottom Ducks or Turkey.

In the Middle a DHh of Fruit.

, For the Four Corners.

Solomon Gundie, Lobller, Tarts, Chocolate

Cream.
For AUGUST.

Fisj} Courfe,

At the Top Fi(h.

At the Bottom Venifon Pafly.

In the Middle Herb Dumplings.

For the Four Corners.

Frlcaflee of Rabbits, dew’d Pigeons, boil’d

Chickens, Fricallee of Veal Sweetbreads with Ar-

tichoke Bottoms.

Second Courfe.

At the Top Pheafants or Pa.tridges.

At the Bottom wild Ducks or Teal.

In the Middle Jellies or SvHabubs.

For the Four Corners.

Preferv’d Apricots, Almoiui Cheefe-Cakes,

Cudards and Sturgeon.

For SEPTEMBER.
Inrji Courjc.

At the Top Collar’d Call-head, with dew’d Pal-

lets, Veal Sweetbreads, and forc’d Meat Balls.

At the Bottom Udder and Tongue, or a Haunch

of Venifon.

In the Middle an Amblet of Cockles, or roalt

Lobdcr.
Two Side-diflics, Pigeon Pie, and boild

Chickens.
Second Courfe.

At the Top a road Pheafant.

At the Bottom a Turkey.



For every SEASON of the YEAR*

For the Four Corners.

Partridges, Artichoke Bottoms fry’d, Oyfter

Loaves and Teal.

For OCTOBER.
Firjl Courfe.

At the Top ftew’d Tench and Cod’s Head.

At the Bottom roaft Pork or a Goofe.

Two Side-dilhes, roafl Fifli, and boil’d Fowl

and Bacon.
For the Four Corners.

Jiigg’d Pigeons, Mutton Collops, Beef Rolls,

and Veal Sweetbreads fricaffee’d.

In the Middle, minc’d Pies or Oyfter Loaves.

Second Courfe.

At the Top Wild Fowl.

At the Bottom a Hare.

In the Middle Jellies.

Two Side-dilhes, roafted Lobfter and fry’d

Cream.
For the Four Corners.

Preferv’d Q^iinces, or Ilew’d Pears, Sturgeon,

cold Tongue, and Orange Cheefe-cakes.

For NOVEMBER.
Firji Courfe,

At the Top a Dilh ot Filh.

At the Bottom a Turkey Pie.

Two Side-dilhes, Scotch Collops, and boil'd

Tongue with Sprouts.

In the Middle I'callop d Oyfters.

Secnid Courfe.

At the Top a Dilh of Wild Fowl.

At the Bottom roaft Lobftcr.

in the Middle Lemon Cream.

For the Four Corners.

Tarts, Curds, Apricots, and Solomon GunJie.

S 3



A BILL of FARE

For DECEMBER.
Firjl Courje.

At the Top boil’d Fowls.

Two Side-di(hes, Bacon and Greens, and a Difh
of Scotch Collops.

In the Middle minc’d Pies or Pudding.

Cuftard, Rafpben y Cream, cold Pot and Crabs.

At the Bottom road Beef.

A T the Top a DiHi of Plumb Gruel.

Remove, boil’d Fowls.

At the bottom a difli of Scotch Collops,

in the Middle Jel'ics.

for ti}e Four Corners.

Lobfter, Solomon Gi ndie, Cudard, Tarts.

For Fb BRUARY.
At the top a Difli of f i(h.

Remove, a Couple of rt'afltd Fowls.

At the Bottom Wild Duels.

for the Feta Corners.

Collar’d Pig, Cheefe-cakes, Itew’d Apples and

Curds

In the Middle hot minc’d Pies.

For MARCH.
At the Top a Sack Poll'ct,

Remove, a Couple ol Ducks.

At the Bottom a boil’d luikcy, with Oyilir

Sauce.

In the Middle Lemon PofTct.

Two Side-ciilhes, roalled Lobfter, Oyftcr Pic.

Second Courje.

At the Top a Turkey.

In the Middle hot Apple-pie.

For the Four Corners,

A



For every SEASON of the YEAR.

for the Four Corners.

Almond Culbtds, Flummery, Cheefe-cakes,

and dew’d Apples
For APRIL.

At the Top boil’d Chickens.

At the B'jttom a Bread ot Veal.

In the Middle Jellies.

for the Four Corners.

Orange Pudding, Cudards, Tarts and dew’d

Oydeis.
For MAY.

At the Top a DHh of Filh.

At the Bottom Lamb or M'lttop Steaks.

In the Middle Lemon Cream or Jellies.

Two Side-didics, Tarts, Rafpberry Cream.
For the Four Corners.

Veal Sweetbreads, dew’d Spinage, with poach’d

Eggs and Bacon, Oyders in fcallop’d Shells, boil’d

Chickens.
For JUNE.

At the Top boil’d Chickens.

At the Bmtorn a Tongue.

In the Middle Lemon Podet.

For the Four Corners.

Cream Curds or Cudards, potted Ducks, Tarts,

Lobders, Artichokes or Peas

Fr JULY.
At the Top Scotch Collups.

At the Bottom road Chickens.

In the Middle l^e^\’d Mnlhrooms.
For the Four Corners,

Cudards, Lobders, fplii Tongue, and Solomon
Gundie.

For AUGUST.
At the Top ftew’d Bread ot Veal.

At the Bottom roalt Furkey.

In the Middle Pickles or Fruit.



A BILL of FARE, &c.

For the Four Corners.

Cheefe-cakes and Flummery, preferv’d Apricots,

preferv’d Quinces.

For SEPTEMBER.
At the Top boil’d Chickens.

At the Bottom a carbonaded Bread of Mutton,
with Caper Sauce.

In the Middle Oyfters in fcallop Shells, or dew’d
Oyders.

Two Side-didies, hot Apple-Pie and Cudard.
For OCTOBER.

At the Top Rice-Gruel.

Remove, a Couple ot Ducks.

At the Bottom a Boil’d Turkey, with Oyder
Sauce.

in the Middle Jellies.

bor the Four Corners.

Lobder or Crab, Bia k Caps, Cudard or Cream,

Tarts or collar’d Pig.

For NOVEMBER.
At the Top Fidi.

At the Bottom Ducks nr Teal.

In the Middle OyiLer Loaves.

Remove a Dilh ol Fruit. *

Two Side-dilhes, minc’d Pics, Mutton Steaks
’ '

witli Muihrooms and Balls.

For DECEMBER.
j

At the Top boil’d Chickens.
,

At the Bottom, a Dilh of Scotch Collops or Veal
j

Cutlets.

In the Middle Brawn.
Remove Tarts.

For the Four Corners.

Boil’d Whitings or Iry’d Soles, new College Pud-

dings, Bologna Saufages, Scotch Cudard, 4



(DINNER in SUMMER.

1. Cod’s Head or Salmon.

2. Boil’d Chickens.

3. A fine Pudding, or roaft Lobfler.

4. Beans and Bacon.

5. Stew’d Bread of Veal.



SECOND COURSE.

1. Two young Turkeys or Duckllngsi
2. Stew’d Apples,

3. Cullards.

4. Jellies or Lemon Poflet.

5 - Tarts.

6. Prefervcd Damfins.

7. Green Goofc or Young Rabbits,



A SUPPER in SUMMER

1. Boil’d Chickens.

2. Preferv’d Oranges or Apricots.

3. Flummery.

4. Afparagus.

5. Lemon PolTet.

6 . Road Lobder.

7. Stew’d Apples.

8. Almond Checfe-Cakcs.

9. Lamb,



OsCn

4^

Cc

DINNER in WINTER.

j. A Soup.

2. Scotch Collops.

. Boil’d Chickens.

. Slew’d Oyflers or roafied Lobfler.

. A Hunter’s Pudding.

. K called Tongue.

7. A Ham, or Roaft Beef,

Remove,
1, FiQi.
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INDEX
^ Thofe marked [thus*] are in the SUPPLEMENT.

A Page. B Page.

almond PofiTet to rjEEF, briiket to flew 13

make ^^1
Bump, do.

134 Beef Olives, to makeCakes, do.

Cheefe Cakes, do.
* do. another way

PulFs do.

Butter do.

* do. another way
Huminery do.

* Bifeuits

Apple Dumplins, do. .

to dew
another vvay< .

Artichoke Bottoms to

172
10

87

105
1 2

106
1 1

7J

108

109
fry

107

loS

108

rolls, do.

rump to ragout

collar’d to cat cold

Dutch to make
to pot

fteaks to fry

do. another way *

irain Cakes to make
^lack Caps to make
drandy Orange to make 1 2

1

Lemon, do.

* Lemon do. another

to fricaflee

to dry

Apricot Pudding to snake

114
* Jumhalls, do. 12

Cullaid.do. 1 14
or Peach Chips, do. 1

1 5

to preferve ' 133
to make Marmalade 133

to dry 142

do.'like Prunellas 162

to preferve green 164
do. another way 166

Ale Orange to make 1 21

*
• bad into good ftrong

Beer 20

PofiTet to make 167
Afparagus, or green Peas

to keep 1 37
Angelica to candy 14

T

H
54-

4-3

65:

42
14

24

I 2g
way

If
1 2g
1 28
I 2g

15
1 1

2

I r6

black Cherry, do,

Rafpberry, do.

Ratafia,,do.

do. another way
droccoli, to boil

Beaft Kidney, to roaft

Beans Kidneys, to keep 141
Button Muflirooms to pickle

153
Barberries to keep infiead of

preferving J37
* Cakes j6

Drops
1

7

tp pickle
1 57

to preferve for Tarts

136
to keep all the year 135'

Barley Sugar, to make 1 57
* Black Paper to make foi

drawing Patterns itj



‘ ABBAGE red to

INDEX.
Page.

pickle Calf's jelly, to jnakc

1 56 F ummery, do.

Cake Carraway CO make 93'* Char to poc

Rich whue plumb cake
1 4 Catchup to make

1 5;

* Walnut, do.* Cake, ifing for

great, do. 9 '

92

97
96

97 ,

Ifing fopit

Bifcuit to make
Rafpherry

Portugal, do.

Orange, do.

Shrewfbury, do.
* Bath

Gingerbread, do.

Seed, do.

Queen, do.

King, do,

Angelica, do.
* Oatmeal, do.

Breakfaft, do,

fine, do.

to keep all the year

Plumb, do.
* Little Plumb, do.

Plumb another way
do. ordinary

Calf’s Head collar’d to

hot

do. to eat cold

halh’d I

do. white

Pye of, to make
do. another way
to ragout

to roall to cat like Pig

-5

feet to fricaffee white 47
to fry in butter 49
do. in eggs 50
to make minc’d pics ol

5°
to make a pic of 50

fine, do.

Cheefe Cakes, do
Lemon, do.

common, do.

Page.

lOI

io5

7

154

9

9
77
90
78

162

93
14

97
94
96

95

95
14.

95

94
93

9 >

»3

9-,

95
eat

23

23

24

24

50
:>7

25

without currants, do, 78
Cheefe Slipcoat, do. 79

fine Rulh 22
Bullies, do. 144
cream, do. 79

berries to preferve for dry-

ing 140
to preferve 140
to dry 1 63

Colliflower to pickle white

another way 136
Chickens to fricaffee white

3 »

do. brown 31
furprize 3

1

to boil 32
pie hot 4

Collops Scotch, to make 21

do. white 30
another way 170

Collops minc’d, to make 170
Cod’s Head to drefs 82

Zoons.do. 89
Cockles to pickle 148

ambiet of, to make 66
Cordial Water of Cow flips,

to make i 30
Cowflip Syrup, do. i 29
Cracknels, do. 97
Cream Lemon, do. 99

do. to make
j
ellow 103

do. another way 10



I N D
Page.

Cream Orange
Quince

anv preferv'd fruit

* burnt

to fry, to eat hot

Chocolate, to make
Goofeberry, do.

Apple, do.

Curds, do.

Kicc or Almond,

102

160

161

13

100

99
1 14
100

99
do.

101

Cucumbers fliced to pickle

145
large to pickle i 5

1

to make mango of 1 54
to make pickle for 155
to Hew 1

1

7

to fry for mutton fauce

63
Currant berries to pickle i 37

to preferve in Bunches

142
* to preferve whole 19

to make jelly of 132
* Curds halty to make 26

Cuftard Almond 103
Sago 103
Scotch, to eat hot i i o

Cyder, to make ' 125
D

D AMsINS to preferve 1 36

E ,X.

Dumplins Apple
E

ELS to collar

to ftew

to fpitchcock

do. for tarts

do. to keep

do. to bottle

Drops Ratafia, to make
Lemon, do.

Ducks, to boil

to flew

to Hew whole
,

Dumplins herb, to make
plain fruit

•36

'3'

107
1 26

30
30

43

7‘

7^
i 2

Eggs to fricaffee white

do. brown
to flew in gravy

pie, to m.ake

Elder buds to pickle

to make pickle for

F
17OWL, to force
^ * Feet

Fritters Fruit, to make
Apple, do.

Oatmeal, do.

Fruit to preferve green

do. all the year

French Bread, to make
another way

G
^IRKINS to pickle

* Gilliflowers, do.

Ginger to candy

Lozenges to make
Gingerbread white

York
* in little tins

red

another way
for keeping

Goofeberry cakes

to bottle

ditto

to preferve

do. red

Grapes to preferve

Winter

Granade

another way

Page.

71

80

84
84

39
39
40

49
152
1 IJ2

64
8

67
68

71

138
141

160

21

154

14?
17

24
90
13

14

9°

1 60

24

144
»3i

>3?

134
13?
all

16

2



INDEX.
Page

1

1 lO

Gruel Sago
Plumb
Rice I lo Mangoof codlins

Goofer Wafers, to make 78

H
or tongues to fallhams

44
Hare, to flew 27

to pot 45
tojug 28

to roaft with a pudding

in the bell}' 28

Hedge Hogseupidto make

Almond
Herrings to boil

to fry

to pickle
"

to keep all the year

Hotch potch, to make

J

146

84
85

85
86

1 7c

T
am cherry, to make

Bullies, cio.

* kafpl)crry. do.

Da in tins, do.

* Jellv brown
* currant

Jumbal is, ilo.

another way
L

14c

144
22

M P^ge.

5
ACARGONS to make

96

Melon, do. 3
Mead (Irong, do. 123

another way 124
* another way 21

Milk mull’d, a difh of 1 1 r

Mulberries, to preferve whole

i6t

Mufcles, to pickle

Mufhiooms, to pot

to ftew

to pickle

another way
another way
to fry

po A der to m.ake

Mupon dew’d fillet of

fhoulder forc’d

bread to collar

do. another way
do. to carbonade

I ^ ^J ‘
t :>

18

M3

T AMB leg of boiled, with
'*

li'in frv’d 26
*

l .arks in jelly

Lamb w ith ch ekens

8

26

ti icaifce white

fricAlfee brown

Loblter or crab to roaft

to burter

* I.tibller A 1 /ltalicnnc

I eatcb, to make

149
88

87
152
i66

166

1 66

•65

>0

1

6

>7

chine roailed, with Cel-

lery

chops, to make

leg forc’d

cutlets French

ftea'^s to fry

artificial Venifon,

make
leg- of, to fait to

«7
»7

i8

18

18

to

>9
eat

4+

5?

57
8

to

47

Loaves O^’ficr, do.

like ham
N

26 t»jEAT’s Tongne pic,

27 make
N'afturtium huds to pickle

O
j I i'qNIONS to pickle i f

1

Orange chips to preferve

to put in glalies 131



INDEX.
Page.

Orange or lemon to preferve

chips another way
marmalade to make

to preferve whole

* to candy whole

Tarts, to make-

* Butter, to make
Oyfters Scotch, to make 1 1

2

86

165

139

H3
17

74
23

5

86

86

1 Cl

to Itew

* to lard

to fry

to fcallop

to pickle

* Ox Lips to drefs

P

p vLLETS ftew’d

Pancakes, dare

Rice
* Partridges to pot

* another way
Parfnips to fry, to look lih

Trout 113

do. another way 114
* Poverade, to make 6

Palle to make for a (landing

Pigeons to make
toon of

to (lew

to pot

boil’d with

. fauce

mirranaded

to jug

to pickle

to hruii whole

Pig. Roval, to make

to c liar

, ears to fricafTee

like iamb in winter

Page.

Palpa-

63
36

0 /

7
'

67

6

7
e

Pic

for a dihi Pic

for Parts

do. another way
do. do.

for Venifon Party

of Pippins, white

of do. green

of do. red.

Patties favoury, to make
fweet

Pears to dry
do. another way

76

76

75

75

75
76

*37
* 3 i^

*38

49

54
142

26

37
fricartTee

37
36

. 35
52
36
46

55

37

Head roll’d to eat like

brawn 47
Pike to eat like fturgebn 80

to (lew 8x

to roaft with a pudding

in the belly 82

Plumbs to preferve 162

Plumb porriilge, to make 63

Pork to pickle 47
Polfet fack, to make 104

another way 168

to make froth for 168

Lemon 104

Potatoe crabs to pickle 1 55
Pudding black, to make 68

curtard

orange

do. another w'ay

do. another way
do. another way

do. another way
l.,emon another way

Pears or Pippins to dry with-

out Sugar j6)

*59
60
60
60
60

69
10

ling Oatmeal, do. 1*7

Almond 10

do. another way 10

Apple, do. 60

giound rice, do.’ 59
goofeberry, do. 73



158
to
1

1

59
1

1

Pudding, College, do.

Potatoe
* another way

carrot
* another way

quaking, to make
another way
quaking, do,
Sago

* another way
pearl barley

call’s foot

hunting
* do, another way

Liver

for hare 28 and
herb

* white Pot another wa}‘

1

1

curd

white in (kins

marrow
bread

colliflower

* fcaldcd, to make
Punch, to make

do, another way
*

_
do. for keeping

acid, to make
milk, to make
another wav

Purflain to pickle

INDEX.
Page.l Page.

‘7

45
45
167

53
56

147
56

Pterich Turkey, 'to make 3+
Eel

'I'lirbot head

herring

orange

ham
woodcock
fwcer chicken

favoury, do.

fweet veal

Pie, caudle for

hare

another way
minc'd

another way

57 oyftcr

62 codlin

69 Pickle for calmon

58,' 0^
231QUIDANN Y to make 134
64, ^"^Quinces to prefervei49

^8 do. another way 171
cream, to make 160
to make white 139
marmalade, do. 134

R
to fricaflee

brown 28
do. white 29
pull’d 29
drefled, to look like

moor-game 29
Rafpberry and Strawberry

fool to make 64
S

130 S 5^
J38 * Salmon en IVIaigre 7

pot 146
Sprouts Savoy to boil 1

1

3

cabbage, do. 113

.'atice for rump of beef 43
for neck of veal 26

for Turkey 33
another way 33
for boil’d Rabbits 43
for Pike Si

for lioil’d Salmon or

Turlot S3

for haddock or cod 84

for Salmon or 'I'urbot

SS

for tame Ducks 105

57
1

1

71

70

68 J^ABBITS

79
67

59
70

H7

24

58

27

130

130

130

58

73

73

55
62

46
52

49

53

53



I N-D E X.

Page.

1 o6
106

32

50
h 2

83

159

9
1

9
18

1

1

1

1

1

1

12

-

9
12

1 1

Sauc^ for green Goofe
another way
for Chickens

for longiics

for Coii’'> Head
d<>. another ay

for flcfh or fiQi

Soup V’ermicclly

Hare
Cucumber
green t'eas

Onion
for Pens in Winter

do. in Lent

Craw Fiih

* portable

* white or Almond
Scotch

do. without water

Saufages Bologna, to make 6 j
* Sheeps Rumps with rice 4
* Tongues broiled 4
Shrimps to pickle 149
Shrub Orange ‘ 123

Solomon Gundie to eat in

Lent 89
another way 89

Smelts to pot 80
to pickle 81

Spinagc ftew’d with eggs 107
Toafts, to make 116
* Stoughton, to make 22
Sturgeon artificial, to make

87
how to order 169
how to make pickle

for 169
Sugar to know when at

candy height 134
Syllabubs whipp’d to make

105
Syrup of Gilliflowers, to

make ^44'

Page;

128

H7
'9

Syrup of Mulberrie

of Violets
* of Poppies

tock to make for Hartlhorn

Jelly 147
>hell Palfe, do. 75
stuffing for bead Kidney 116

T

°T A N 'EY
,
to make

another way
do. I

boil’d

Tarts marrow, to make
tranlparent

Lveetmeats

Toalls fry’d, to make
Tongues to roaft

to pot

Sheep or Hog to broil

Pnpes to fncaifee

to eat like chickens

Trout or other filh to fry

Tench or carp to ftew
* Turtle Mock
1 urkey to boil

to roaft

to pot

A la Daube
V

i^EAL Breaft of to brown
ragout

do. hcrrico

to roll

to Hew
to ftew fillet

Breaft of to roll to

cold

to roaft favoury

to make favoury

Coulcy

Knuckle to boil

Rice

113

74
67
66

72

7 ^
74
159
50

41

38
38
88

83

32

33
3 S

34

^9
20
20
20
2

1

eat

41

46
159

. 5
with

44



INDEX.

\

Page.

Veal Sweetbreads to fricaffee

38
Cutlets to make 22

another way 22

do, another way 22

Venifon to pot 42
Haunch of, to road 54

Vinegar to make of Goole-

berries 139
another way 164

another way 171
“• another way 19

W
T^ALNUTS, to pickle

green 150

do. black 1 50

to make pickle for 1 50
•> do. white 157
* Wafer bifcuits, to make

24

* Water the gold, to make
26

Wigs, to make 96

Wild hiwls to pot 42

Wine elder, to make 118

Page.

Wine do. Flower 163
Goofeberry 1 27
another way
of ripe Goofeberries it8

Balm HQ
Green Goofeberries 20

* Ginger 20

Raifin 119
Birch 1 20

another way 122

white Currant 1 20

Orange 121

do. another way 1 22

Mulberry- 1 28

Blackberry 128

Cow flip 121

another way 125
* another way 23
* do. 21

Apricot 123

Red Currant 12 J

another way IZ7

Cherry 126
it

fours to preferve 17

Woodcock to roaft 50

Supplement to the Index.

Page.

Calf’s foot pudding - 6

Candy oranges or lemons

whole 29

Gnofeberries to bottle 3c

Milk cured from the tallc ot

3
'^

turnips

Pig 10 roaft

pettitoes to drefs

Sauce for a p'g

Page.

S.iuce for a Pig -9

Saufages

Rice pudding to boil 3°

pudding, bachelors 31

Jcllv currant, another way
30

Cakes, fugar for tea 31

Pics minc’d another way 51
29
29

29

FINIS.

T.RINTID BY H. AND G. MOZLEY, MARKET-PUACB,

CAINSIROVGH.
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